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ABSTRACT
The organosulfur compound dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) is a valuable
commodity for both the phytoplankton that produce it and the marine bacteria that degrade it.
While phytoplankton use DMSP primarily as an osmolyte, for marine bacteria DMSP is also a
source of reduced carbon and sulfur. The enzymes involved in the pathways for bacterial DMSP
metabolism, the cleavage and demethylation pathways, were identified in the roseobacter
Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3. These advances have allowed for in-depth studies of the pathways’
enzymes, their regulation, and diversity. Characterization of the DmdB
methylmercaptopropionate (MMPA)-CoA ligase isozymes, RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2,
from R. pomeroyi revealed these enzymes have activity with a range of substrates but have
adapted specific regulatory features for catalyzing reactions with the demethylation pathway
intermediate MMPA. The DmdB isozymes were differentially regulated with RPO_DmdB1
being stimulated by increasing ADP levels while RPO_DmdB2 responded to increasing MMPA.
DmdB may also be regulated by acetylation. RPO_DmdB2 showed reduced activity when
acetylated with a protein N-acetyltransferase. Multiple deacetylases from R. pomeroyi could

reverse the acetylation. The methylthioacryloyl (MTA)-CoA hydratase DmdD catalyzes the final
reaction of the demethylation pathway, but is not widely distributed phylogenetically. An
alternative enzyme, AcuH, was identified in R. pomeroyi and Ruegeria lacuscaerulensis. AcuH
was present in diverse microorganisms and exhibited activity towards MTA-CoA and the
cleavage pathway intermediate acryloyl-CoA. The regulation of the demethylation and cleavage
pathways is still under investigation. While ADP influenced the activity of both DmdB and
AcuH, the availability of free tetrahydrofolate (THF) and turnover of methyl-THF may also play
a regulatory role. The first step of the demethylation pathway utilizes THF and produces methylTHF. When THF availability was limited, dimethyl sulfide (DMS) production increased
indicating elevated use of the cleavage pathway. Additionally, the specific activities of enzymes
required for the turnover of methyl-THF were two-fold higher in cell extracts grown on DMSP
compared with acetate. Based on the current evidence, the DMSP degradation enzymes have
likely been recruited from preexisting metabolic pathways. While DmdB and AcuH clearly
function in DMSP metabolism, they have broader substrate specificities allowing them to
carrying out a range of reactions for other pathways.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction:
Dimethylsulfoniopropioante (DMSP) was first identified in 1948 and has since been
found to be not only ubiquitous in marine surface waters but also a valuable resource for many
marine organisms and an integral part of the global sulfur cycle (1). DMSP is the precursor of the
climate-active gas dimethyl sulfide (DMS), which once released into the atmosphere aids in the
formation of cloud condensation nuclei (2, 3). Additionally, DMS is the largest natural source of
sulfur to the atmosphere, comparable in magnitude to the sulfur dioxide formed during the
burning of coal. As DMS oxidation products display a longer residence time in the atmosphere
than anthropogenic sulfur dioxide, their contribution to the global sulfur burden is also greater (2,
4).
From an organismal viewpoint, DMSP is equally important. The ability to produce and
metabolize DMSP is concentrated into specific classes of life. The main producers of DMSP are
phytoplankton, mostly the classes Dinophycaea (dinoflagellates) and Prymnesiophycaea
(coccolithophores) (5). DMSP production has also been noted in diatoms (6, 7), the green algae
Ulva intestinalis (8), corals (9), and certain higher plants like sugarcane (10), and the coastal
angiosperms Spartina alterniflora (11) and Wollastonia biflora (12) (8, 10-12). The basis of the
need for DMSP is not entirely understood. Several physiological functions for DMSP in
phytoplankton and green algae have been demonstrated, including roles as an osmolyte,
antioxidant, predator deterrent, and cryoprotectant (13-16). At present, each of the proposed
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pathways for DMSP biosynthesis begins with methionine, although subsequent steps vary
(Figure 1-1) (6, 8, 11, 12). The variations in the individual steps of the DMSP biosynthesis
pathways seem to indicate that the ability to synthesize DMSP has evolved at least twice since
the separation of the green and red algae lineages and the evolution of terrestrial plants (17). The
pathways identified for phytoplankton, algae, and corals share similar reactions and
intermediates which differ distinctly from those predicted in the coastal angiosperms (Figure 11).
The DMSP demethylation and cleavage pathway enzymes are hypothesized to be adapted
versions of enzymes that were already contained within bacterial genomes, developed as a result
physiological and environmental pressures (18, 19). In this review, we investigate the likely
evolutionary path that led to the development of DMSP biosynthesis and the subsequent
development of specialized DMSP catabolic pathways. Bacteria may metabolize DMSP via two
pathways, the cleavage pathway or the demethylation pathway (Figure 1-2). The cleavage
pathway results in the formation of DMS, while the demethylation pathway produces
methanethiol (MeSH). The members of the Alphaproteobacteria, specifically members of the
roseobacter clade, appear to be uniquely adapted to utilize this valuable source of reduced carbon
and sulfur. Bacteria within the roseobacter clade possess enzymes that specifically and
efficiently catalyze reactions of the demethylation and cleavage pathways (19-24). Bacteria are
also responsible for the majority of DMSP catabolism via the cleavage pathway (Figure 1-2).
There is additional evidence suggesting the use of DMSP as an osmolyte and antioxidant in
marine bacteria (19, 25-28). Many microorganisms encode enzymes that share a great deal of
similarity to the demethylation pathway enzymes (Figure 1-3) helping to demonstrate the
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adaptability and plasticity of microbial enzymes. The many roles of DMSP may have helped to
drive the adaptation of existing enzymes for DMSP metabolism
Evolution of Modern Phytoplankton
The first photosynthetic eukaryotes developed as the result of the acquisition of a
cyanobacterium endosymbiont by a eukaryotic host, creating a membrane bound plastid (29-31).
Further diversification events lead to the formation of three clades from this original
photosynthetic eukaryote, the green algae (green plastid lineage), the red algae (red plastid
lineage), and the microbial algae glaucophytes (32). These linages are distinguished by the
chlorophyll present in their plastids. All of the plastids contain chlorophyll a, the green plastids
also contain chlorophyll b, and the red plastids contain phycobilin (33). Members of the
Charophyta branch of the green plastid lineage colonized the land approximately 430 million
year ago (mya). The Chlorophyta branch evolved into the green algae species seen today,
including the Euglenoids and Chlorarachniophytes (34-36). Meanwhile, today’s marine
phytoplankton are largely descended from the red plastid lineage. The red plastid lineage
phytoplankton, including coccolithophores, diatoms, and most dinoflagellates, first began to
increase in abundance after the end-Permian extinction and into the Mesozoic about 250 mya
(37, 38).
The coccolithophores and dinoflagellates both began appearing in the fossil record about
250 mya in the Mid Triassic, while diatoms first appeared during the Early Cretaceous, around
150 mya. All three groups saw extensive diversification in the Mesozoic (250-65 mya) (39-44).
The red lineage first began to proliferate in the benthic coastal regions, which were the first
consistently oxic marine habitats. The breakup of Pangea increased sea levels and the total length
of coastal area available for phytoplankton to colonize. This event also allowed nutrients that had
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been locked into the interior portions of the continent to reach coastal waters (45, 46). Changes
in ocean redox chemistry from more reducing conditions that favored the green plastid lineage
prior to the end-Permian extinction to the higher oxidation states of the Mesozoic ocean further
contributed to the success of the red plastid lineage (47). Quigg et al., 2003 presents evidence for
the role of trace metal availability in the proliferation of the red plastid lineage based on
differences in the trace metal composition of members of the red plastid linage compared with
those of the green plastid lineage (48). Members of the green plastid lineage have much higher
requirements for iron, zinc, and copper while members of the red plastid lineage have high
requirements for manganese, cobalt, and cadmium. It has been predicted that these differences in
trace metal requirements reflect differences in their biochemistry (37, 48).
The dominance of the red plastid lineage is such that all but one of the eight major taxa of
eukaryotic phytoplankton in the present day oceans contains the red plastid (37). The diversity of
the red plastid lineage has greatly expanded as a result of secondary and tertiary endosymbiotic
events, which is evident from the presence of multiple membranes surrounding some plastids of
modern day phytoplankton. These events involve the engulfment of an algal cell by another
eukaryote via endocytosis (31-33, 49), and the majority of the phytoplankton present today are
the result of secondary and sometimes tertiary endosymbiotic events (50). Today’s
phytoplankton play key roles in global nutrient cycles and particularly in the global sulfur cycle
as producers of DMSP and DMS (2).
Phytoplankton and DMSP
Marine phytoplankton and algae live in an environment that is continually changing
based on shifts in ocean currents. Living in this dynamic environment requires that these
organisms adapt continually to varying temperatures, light, and nutrient availability (51-53).
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These changes may have been even more magnified in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic oceans.
Abiotic forces have been shown to have a large impact on the population variability of Emiliania
huxleyi and Florisphaera profunda (51). Phytoplankton adapt quickly and relatively readily to
environmental changes due to their rapid cell division rates and large population sizes (52-55).
One specific adaptation that may help phytoplankton deal with their ever changing
environment is the ability to synthesize and utilize DMSP and DMS. DMSP makes up about
90% of the reduced sulfur found in algae, but much about the regulation of its biosynthesis and
uptake is still not well understood (8). Nevertheless, many of the proposed roles for these
compounds would be beneficial to phytoplankton trying to survive in an ever changing
environment. DMSP is proposed to have roles as an osmolyte (16), an antioxidant (14), and as a
means of balancing excess cellular energy (17, 54). Additionally, polar diatoms and algae are
thought to produce DMSP as a cryoprotectant (15). This is supported by the higher levels of
DMSP seen in sea ice diatoms compared with those from more temperate climates (6, 7). DMSP
is also observed to be a predator/grazing deterrent owing to its cleavage to acrylate (17). New
studies of coral genus Acropora have generated still more uses for DMSP. Reef building coral
juveniles increase DMSP production when subject to thermal stress and may also use DMSP as a
bacterial signaling molecule, attracting particular microbial communities that are necessary for
coral health (9).
The role of DMSP and DMS as antioxidants could be particularly useful for
phytoplankton as plastids are typically hyperoxic and produce reactive oxygen species (ROS)
during oxygenic photosynthesis. Other stresses like exposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) and
thermal stress can further increase ROS production (27, 56, 57). The production of ROS by
plastids might explain why DMSP and DMS production are observed in both phytoplankton and
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land plants. There is evidence to suggest that the final step of DMSP synthesis in the flowering
plant W. biflora takes place in the plastid (chloroplast) (58). DMSP and DMS are both able to
quench HO·. However, since DMS can diffuse through biological membranes it is possible for it
to act as an antioxidant nearly anywhere in the cell (14, 27).
Another impetus for the production of DMSP may be the need for an osmolyte that does
not contain nitrogen. Nitrogen is often limiting in ocean surface waters, which may in turn limit
the production of the nitrogen-containing osmolyte glycine betaine. Additionally, Ito et al., 2011
observed that under conditions where sulfate-limited growth of the marine algae Ulva pertusa,
the sulfur from Met was used primarily for the synthesis of adenosyl Met and methionyl-tRNA
synthetase, rather than for DMSP synthesis (59). However, when the salinity increased; the
sulfur from Met was increasingly used for DMSP biosynthesis, and DMSP uptake increased
(59).
One additional hypothesis for the origin of DMSP biosynthesis proposes that it
developed as a means of dispelling excess energy, carbon and reducing equivalents when growth
becomes unbalanced due to nutrient limitation (17). Rapid changes in the ocean environment can
require phytoplankton to have an equally rapid response to imbalances between photosynthesis
and growth (52-54). Since photon capture cannot be quickly stopped, production of nitrogen or
phosphorous poor molecules when growth is limited by these nutrients is a means of consuming
extra carbon, energy, and reducing equivalents that cannot be used for protein biosynthesis or
cell division. (17, 54, 55). Further, the continued production of DMSP may also serve to
regenerate and redistribute nitrogen for the production of new amino acids and to stimulate
continued sulfate assimilation by keeping the cellular concentration of methionine and cysteine
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low (8, 17). DMSP may have originally been produced as a means of dissipating excess energy
and carbon and was then adapted for other functions.
Synthesis of DMSP by Marine Phytoplankton and Algae
The main producers of DMSP are phytoplankton, mostly in the classes Dinophycaea
(dinoflagellates) and the Prymnesiophycaea (which includes the coccolithophores). Certain
members of the Chryosphycaea and Bacillariophycaea (diatoms) can also produce DMSP (5).
DMSP production is less common among the higher plants, though it has been observed in
Spartina species (11), certain sugarcanes (10), and the flowering plant Wollastonia biflora (12,
60). Recently, DMSP production has been observed in members of the coral genus Acropora in
the absence of their algal endosymbiont Symbiodinium, also a known DMSP producer (9).
Very little is known about the biosynthetic pathways for DMSP in marine phytoplankton
from the red plastid lineage and coral, and all of the described pathways are from members of the
green plastid lineage. Complete pathways have been described in the green algae Ulva
intestinalis (8), the marine cordgrass Spartina alterniflora (11), and W. biflora (12, 60) (Figure
1-1). Each pathway identified thus far begins with methionine and includes a deamination
reaction, supporting the hypothesis that DMSP biosynthesis is used by these organisms to
regenerate nitrogen from methionine. The DMSP biosynthetic pathways of S. alternifora and W.
biflora are more similar than the pathway in U. intestinalis, suggesting that the plant pathways
evolved independently from those in marine algae, corals, and phytoplankton. If true, this would
indicate that there was strong selective pressure for the evolution of DMSP biosynthetic
pathways even in very different organisms.
The DMSP biosynthesis pathways of the major producers in the marine environment are
still largely unknown, but they are likely to be similar to the pathway described in U. intestinalis.
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The U. intestinalis pathway begins with methionine and utilizes an aminotransferase, a NADPHlinked reductase, a methyltransferase, and an oxidative decarboxylase to produce DMSP (8, 61).
The commitment step is hypothesized to be the third step, the conversion of 4-methylthio-2hydroxybutyrate (MTHB) to 4-dimethylsulfonio-2-hydroxybutyrate (DMSHB) by a
methyltransferase (Figure 1-1). The key intermediate DMSHB has been identified in U.
intestinalis, U. pertusa, E. huxleyi, Tetraselmis sp., and Melosira nummuliodes, indicating that
this pathway is present in a range of phytoplankton (8, 17, 59). Lyon et al., identified candidate
proteins and genes for this four step pathway in the sea-ice diatom Fragilariopsis cylindrus (6).
Proteins from the same enzyme classes proposed in the U. intestinalis pathway were more
abundant when F. cylindrus was exposed to conditions that increase DMSP production.
However, the activities of these proteins still need to be verified. Orthologs for the genes
encoding a NADPH-reductase and an AdoMet-dependent methyltransferase have also been
found in the corals Acropora millepora and Acropora digitifera and in the coral dinoflagellate
symbiont Symbiodinium, all known DMSP producers. Based on the collective data, Raina et al.,
hypothesized that the enzymes of the DMSP biosynthetic pathway are conserved between
diatoms, alveolates, green algae, and corals (9). Interestingly, a study of the diatom Thalassiosira
pseudonana did not identify any of the same proteins proposed for the F. cylindrus biosynthetic
pathway under conditions that increased intracellular DMSP levels (7).
DMSP Cleavage by Marine Phytoplankton
While the demethylation pathway appears to be unique to marine bacteria, several marine
phytoplankton lyse DMSP into DMS. Multiple studies have reported significant DMSP lyase
activity within phytoplankton blooms and among individual phytoplankton, including
Phaeocystis sp., Heterocapsa triquetra, Scripsiella trochoidea, and several Symbiodinium strains
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(62-65). To date, while several marine phytoplankton have been observed to produce DMS from
DMSP, the genes responsible for this action have not been identified in most cases. It has been
known for many years that E. huxleyi cleaves DMSP into DMS and acrylate (65), but only
recently was the responsible gene, Alma1, identified (66). Alma1 is a member of the aspartate
racemase superfamily. Based on sequence similarity, Alma1 and its orthologs from E. huxleyi are
present in a wide range of phytoplankton, as well as certain bacteria, highlighting the diversity of
this protein (66, 67). However, the Alma homologs tested from E. huxleyi and Symbiodinium sp.
had varying levels of activity towards DMSP (66). Other phytoplankton DMSP lyases have yet
to be identified.
Bacterial Pathways for DMSP Metabolism
Marine bacteria have developed many uses for DMSP, from a source of reduced sulfur
and carbon (25, 68), to use as an osmolyte (14, 28), and potentially a cryoprotectant (15). The
details of the bacterial catabolism of DMSP have only recently come to light (Figure 1-2). The
characterization of the enzymes involved in the DMSP demethylation pathway, as well as the
identification of several DMSP lyases from the DMSP cleavage pathway, have provided new
insights into the evolution of these enzymatic activities. The enzymes of the demethylation
pathway have likely roots in fatty acid ß-oxidation (18, 19, 21). The DMSP lyases are widely
distributed and varied in sequence, structure, and activity (23, 24). Many of the enzymes
involved in the microbial DMSP catabolic pathways are widespread, particularly among the
Proteobacteria (Figure 1-3). Presumably, the relative modern evolution of DMSP biosynthesis
provided the impetus for developing these functions. To learn more about how the degradation
pathways evolved, the structural and functional characteristics of the DMSP catabolic enzymes
were examined to posit how they may have been adapted from existing enzymes.
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Enzymatic Cleavage of DMSP
The enzymatic cleavage of DMSP produces DMS and acrylate. To date, eight DMSP
lyases have been identified (Table 1-1). The lyses were recently reviewed in (24). Except DddD
which produces 3-hydroxypropionate, these enzymes all carry out the same reaction to form
DMS and acrylate even though they differ drastically in sequence and size (23, 69). This
variability indicates that the DMSP lyases likely evolved separately. The diversity of the DMSP
lyases that have been identified so far indicates that there is a great deal of pressure to evolve this
function. There are several reports of DMSP lyase activity being induced by the presence of
DMSP. Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 and Roseovarius nubinhibens dddP and dddQ expression
were induced when cells were pre-grown with DMSP as compared to cells not exposed to
DMSP, as was dddY in Alcaligenes faecalis (70, 71). Further, a field study in Monterey Bay, CA
found that expression of dddP was increased during mixed-community DMSP-producing
phytoplankton blooms (72).
Evidence of the physiological relevance of the two best studied lyases, DddP and DddQ,
has been mounting. The dddP and dddQ genes are the most abundant of the bacterial DMSP
lyases in the marine metagenome as determined by the Global Ocean Sampling Expedition
(GOS) (73, 74). DddP and DddQ from R. pomeroyi DSS-3 and R. nubinhibens show a clear role
in DMSP cleavage. Labeling studies using 14C or 13C labelled DMSP show DMS and acrylate
production from Escherichia coli extracts expressing the dddQ and dddP from R. nubhinhibens
and R. pomeroyi (73, 75). Additionally, dddP and dddQ mutants in R. pomeroyi produce
significantly less DMS when compared with WT cells, 50% less in the case of dddP and 97%
less in the case of dddQ. A dddQ mutant from R. nubinhibens produced 20% less DMS from
DMSP while a dddP mutant produced only 10% of the WT levels (71, 73, 75). The structures of
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the DMSP lyases may provide insight into their evolutionary roots. The crystal structures of
DddP and DddQ from R. lauscaerulensis and DddP from Roseobacter denitrificans have been
solved (76, 77). Data gathered from the available structures suggests that subtle changes in the
active sites of these lyases make sulfur containing substrates, like DMSP, the preferred substrates
for these enzymes.
The sequence and structure of DddP most closely resembles that of M24 peptidase
(Figure 1-4). Typically, an M24 peptidase hydrolyzes C-N bonds. DddP, however, cleaves C-S
bonds (71, 77). Wang and coworkers expressed the recombinant R. lacuscaerulensis dddP in E.
coli and found it displayed no measureable activity towards the M24 peptidase substrate valineproline, but it did exhibit DMSP lyase activity, producing acrylate and DMS (77). DddP is a
homodimeric protein in which one monomer has a metal center containing Fe, while the other
monomer generally contains Fe, but may also contain Ni, Zn, or Cu instead (77, 78). The
explanation for the change in substrate preference and activity appears to be due to the change of
the active ion from Co or Mn coordinated by five residues in the M24 peptidases to Fe
coordinated by six residues in DddP. The two metal ions in DddP are coordinated with three
aspartates, two glutamates, and a histidine residue, which are conserved in the known functional
DddPs (77, 78). The substitution of any of the active site residues for alanine in DddP results in
the elimination of DMSP lyase activity, indicating that all six are necessary for activity (75, 77).
Additionally, two conserved histidine residues in M24 peptidases that help to bind and stabilize
substrates are exchanged for aspartate and phenylalanine in DddP (77, 78). Wang et al., suggest
that this change abolishes the peptidase activity of DddP and allows the active site aspartate to
act as a nucleophilic base for DMSP cleavage (77). It is further proposed that DddP is a case of
divergent evolution from the M24 peptidases as DddPs cluster in a separate clade. In support of
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this hypothesis, the M24 peptidase conserved C-domain has up to 31% sequence identity with
the C-domain of the R. lacuscaerulensis DddP. The N-domain of DddP, by contrast is
structurally different than the N-domains of M24 peptidases and allows for the formation of a
compact dimer and a smaller catalytic cavity for DMSP binding (77). In conclusion, DddP
appears to have acquired specific adaptations for DSMP lyase activity, supporting the assertion
that this is its major role.
A structure for DddQ from R. lacuscaerulensis has recently been solved (76). DddQ is
one of the cupin motif containing DMSP lyases, along with DddW and DddL (23, 24). DddQs
have been identified in a number of roseobacters, but they display substantial amino acid
sequence variation, even when multiple copies are present in the same organism (73). Despite
this variation, certain amino acids in the cupin motifs, two histidines and a glutamate in cupin
motif 1, and a histidine in cupin motif 2, are conserved in DddQ, DddW, and DddL. In addition
to these conserved amino acids, two tyrosines in motif 1 are highly conserved in all the cupin
protein DMSP lyases, but not among other cupin proteins. These conserved active site residues
are predicted to play a role in DMSP cleavage as substitution at any of these residues decreased
activity towards DMSP (76).
The formation of DMS and acrylate from DMSP is proposed to be the result of a belimination reaction (76, 77). The DMSP lyases appear to have developed different catalytic
mechanisms for carrying out the same reaction, indicting separate evolutionary paths to this
activity. DddP is proposed to implement an ion shift. When DMSP enters the active site, a
moveable Fe binds to the carboxyl group of DMSP, stabilizing the molecule in the active site,
while two other conserved residues, tryptophan and tyrosine, bind to the sulfur in DMSP. This
orientation allows for the abstraction of a proton by aspartate from the alpha carbon of the DMSP
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carboxyl group, cleavage of the C-S bond, and the subsequent formation of a double bond
between alpha and beta carbons of DMSP to produce acrylate (77, 78). In DddQ, it has been
proposed that binding of DMSP to the metal cofactor causes a conserved tyrosine residue to shift
closer to the DMSP molecule. This shift allows the oxygen atom of one of the conserved tyrosine
residues to interact with the alpha carbon of DMSP. The resultant conformational change enables
the abstraction of a proton from the DMSP carboxyl group by the oxygen atom of tyrosine (76).
The algal DMSP lyase, Alma1, is proposed to function in a similar manner, abstracting a proton
from the carbon adjacent to the carboxylate to cause b-elimination and the subsequent release of
DMS and acrylate (66). Further investigations into the structures and mechanisms of the other
DMSP lyases, like the algal Alma1 or DddY, may yield still more variability in reaction
mechanisms.
Despite promising evidence for the physiological role of the DMSP lyases, none of the
currently known lyases have particularly high affinity for DMSP, displaying Kms for DMSP in
the millimolar range (Table 1-1) (24). The Kms for the most widely distributed lyases, DddP and
DddQ, are some of the highest (73, 74). The lowest Km for DMSP observed thus far is for DddY.
The DddYs from Alcaligenes faecalis and Desulfovibrio acrylicus DddY has Kms for DMSP of
1.4 and 0.4 mM, respectively (Table 1-1) (79, 80). Both of these organisms are found in coastal
marine sediments and likely obtain DMSP from Spartina spp. (81). High Km values for DMSP is
also shared with the DMSP demethylases (see DmdA below), which is the first committed step
of the demethylation pathway. Thus, the low affinities of the lysases may simply reflect the
requirement for high intracellular concentrations of DMSP. It is possible that since DMSP may
be maintained at high concentrations in the cell for use as an osmolyte, low Kms for DMSP are
not necessary for DMSP lyases to function effectively in vivo (20). Senescence and autolysis of
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DMSP producers, like Spartina or phytoplankton, can also produce microenvironments with
high concentrations of DMSP (82).
DddY is the most unique of the DMSP lyases and was the first to be identified (82). It is
the only DMSP lyase that is a periplasmic protein and is not similar to any currently known
polypeptides. In addition to the DddYs from A. faecalis M3A and D. acrylicus, putative DddYs
have been identified in several Shewanella species and Acrobacter nitrofigilis DSM7299. DMS
production from DMSP was observed in Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4, Shewanella
putrefaciens CN-32, and A. nitrofigilis DSM7299 (81). S. halifaxensis and S. putrefacians are
found in marine sediments and shale sandstone, respectively, while A. nitrofigilis can be found in
sediment around Spartina roots. It is likely that dddY was spread via horizontal gene transfer
(HGT). In addition to dddY, A. faecalis also has acrylate ultilization (acu) genes that resemble
those used for DMSP and acrylate metabolism in other DMSP-utilizing bacteria (81). More in
depth studies of DddY have not been undertaken.
Bacterial Demethylation of DMSP
The DMSP demethylation pathway consists of a series of reactions that convert DMSP
into methanethiol (MeSH), HS-CoA, CO2, and acetaldehyde (18, 19). While DMS production
from phytoplankton has been observed, there is no indication that these organisms possess the
demethylation pathway. Instead, the demethylation pathway is restricted to the
Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 1-3). Based on the current evidence, it seems likely that the
individual steps of the demethylation pathway may have evolved independently.
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DmdA: An Adapted Glycine Cleavage T-protein
The initial step of the demethylation pathway is mediated by the DMSP demethylase
DmdA. This step also commits DMSP metabolism to the demethylation pathway as the
demethylation of DMSP precludes the formation of DMS (19, 20, 83). As with the DMSP lyases,
the Kms for DMSP of the two characterized DmdAs, from R. pomeroyi and Pelagibacter ubique,
are relatively high, 5.4 mM and 13.2 mM, respectively. The deletion of dmdA from Ruegeria
pomeroyi, however, results in a mutant incapable of producing MeSH, indicating that this gene
encodes the only protein in R. pomeroyi able to perform this reaction (20, 83). Additionally, field
measurements indicate that dmdA expression is upregulated during blooms of DMSP-producing
phytoplankton (72). DmdA in R. pomeroyi was initially annotated as a glycine cleavage Tprotein (GcvT) (18). However, when analyzed phylogenetically, DmdA-like proteins share
sequence identity ranging from 22-26% with GcvT, dimethylglycine oxidase and sarcosine
oxidase, but form a separate clade from known GcvTs.
The crystal structure of DmdA from P. ubique provides further evidence supporting a
common ancestry for DmdA and GcvT (Figure 1-5). Schuller et al., described the structure of
DmdA, noting that while DmdA is structurally similar to GcvT, the low sequence similarity
between the two indicated that the enzymes are evolutionarily distant (84). Both proteins possess
a highly similar tri-domain structure (Figure 1-5) with the conserved residues between the
proteins being mainly involved with tetrahydrofolate (THF) binding. Specifically, the residues
that bond with the folate moiety and those involved in the ring stacking of THF are highly
conserved (20, 84, 85). Despite structural similarity, DmdA and GcvT are mechanistically
distinct. DmdA produces 5-methyl-THF from DMSP as the result of a redox-neutral methyl
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transfer while GcvT coverts glycine to 5,10-methylene-THF (20, 83, 84). Small changes to the
THF binding fold in DmdA allow for hydrogen bond formation between amino acid residues in
the fold and THF, enabling DmdA to carry out a redox-neutral methyl transfer to produce 5methyl-THF. Overall, the mechanism of DmdA catalysis appears to be most similar to the Sadenosylmethionine SAM-dependent N-methyltransferases (84).
Phylogenetic analysis reveals that GcvTs and other similar proteins are nearly universally
distributed among the prokaryotes, while DmdA proteins cluster separately. DmdA appears to be
most prevalent among members of the Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 1-3) (20, 86). DmdA may
have originally been a GcvT, but the development of a new activity and substrate preference has
uniquely adapted this enzyme for DMSP metabolism (20). Other organisms without DmdA may
simply maintain DMSP as an osmolyte or utilize one of the many DMSP lysases identified so far
to metabolize it.
The Flexibility of DmdB and DmdC
Once methylmercaptopropionate (MMPA) is produced by DmdA, it is converted first to
MMPA-CoA by the MMPA-CoA ligase or DmdB and then to methylthioacryloyl (MTA)-CoA
by the MMPA-CoA dehydrogenase DmdC (18). In contrast to the narrower distribution of
DmdA, DmdB and DmdC are found in up to 60% of surface ocean bacteria, assuming one copy
per cell, as well as in bacteria from terrestrial environments (Figure 1-3) (19). The DmdB and
DmdC enzymes characterized thus far show activity with a wide range of substrates, mostly with
short to medium chain length fatty acids and their CoA derivatives (unpublished data)(19, 21) .
These enzymes probably did not originate specifically for DMSP metabolism, potentially having
been recruited from the pathways of methionine degradation and ß-fatty acid oxidation (18, 19).
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The ability of DmdB and DmdC to act upon MMPA and MMPA-CoA is a demonstration of the
plasticity and flexibility of these enzymes.
R. pomeroyi possess more than 20 CoA ligases, but not all are predicted to have activity
with MMPA. R. pomeroyi has two DmdB isozymes, RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 (Table 12). RPO_DmdB1 has a Km of 0.08 mM for MMPA but has even lower Kms for butyrate and
propionate, 0.02 mM and 0.04 mM, respectively. RPO_DmdB2 has a Km for MMPA similar to
that of RPO_DmdB1, 0.07 mM, but this was the lowest Km it displayed with any of the substrates
tested (Table 1-2) (21). It has been observed that there are distinct differences between the
DmdB enzymes from marine and non-marine microorganisms. Particularly, only the DmdBs
from marine enzymes showed sensitivity to the presence of DMSP, likely part of the regulation
for DMSP metabolism. R. pomeroyi’s DmdB isozymes exhibit different regulatory mechanisms
to stimulate the enzymes’ activity for DMSP metabolism. RPO_DmdB1 responds to changes in
cellular energy charge, while RPO_DmdB2 responds to MMPA concentration (21). The
regulatory mechanisms that have developed for the DmdB isozymes suggest that these enzymes
have adapted from general short chain fatty acid CoA ligases to become more specialized for
activity with MMPA and DMSP metabolism.
Three DmdC isozymes were identified in R. pomeroyi and verified to have activity
towards MMPA-CoA (19). The Km of one of the DmdC isozymes (SPO3804; DmdC1) from R.
pomeoryi for MMPA-CoA is low at 0.03 mM. Lower Kms were observed for this enzyme with
caproyl-CoA, valeryl-CoA, and butyrl-CoA (unpublished data). Thus, MMPA-CoA is not
necessarily the preferred substrates for this enzyme. Instead, the substrate specificity of DmdC
appears, like DmdB, to be based primarily on the length of the carbon chain of a substrate.
Regulation of the DmdC isozymes has not yet been studied.
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DmdB and DmdC isozymes are more widely distributed than DmdA, suggesting that this
enzyme may be important in organisms that either metabolize only MMPA or possess pathways
that form MMPA from substrates other than DMSP. These enzymes are also insensitive to
regulation by DMSP, supporting the hypothesis of a different physiological role from the
roseobacter DmdBs. Methionine degradation is one potential source of MMPA (87), a side
reaction of the methionine salvage pathway can also produce MMPA (88, 89). Xanthomonas
campestris produces MMPA to induce bacterial blight in cassava (90, 91), and many plants,
particularly fruiting plants, produce sulfur volatiles which closely resemble MMPA in structure
(e.g. 3-methylthio-propanol, 3-methylthio-propanal, and ethyl-3-methylthio-propionate) (92).
These compounds may also be substrates of DmdB.
DMSP Specific Enoyl-CoA Hydratases: DmdD and AcuH
DmdD, a member of the crotonase superfamily, appears to be uniquely adapted for the
metabolism of DMSP. DmdD has a crystal structure largely similar to other crotonases, a
hexamer made up of a dimer of trimers. Figure 1-6 shows an overlay of one DmdD monomer
with a monomer of rat liver enoyl CoA hydratase (ECH) The main difference is that in DmdD
the C-terminal loops of one of the trimers is oriented so that it can interact with the phosphate
groups of CoA (Figure 1-6). DmdD is similar to the rat liver ECH, sharing 32% amino acid
identity (22). The same glutamate residues that are conserved in the rat liver ECHs and are
important for catalysis are also conserved in DmdD. However, DmdD is not nearly as efficient as
ECH at catalyzing the hydration of crotonyl-CoA, with a catalytic efficiency of 2100 mM-1s-1
compared with the typical 45000-119000 mM-1s-1 of other crotonases. DmdD instead displays a
Km of 0.008 mM for MTA-CoA and a high catalytic efficiency, 5400 mM-1s-1 (22, 93, 94). This
greater catalytic efficiency only applies to reactions with MTA-CoA and appears to be due, at
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least in part, to the structure of MTA-CoA. The combination of the double bond and sulfur atom
in MTA-CoA seem key for high rates DmdD hydrolysis activity as reactions with MMPA-CoA
and crotonyl-CoA occur at lower rates (22).
While DmdD is highly efficient at catalyzing the hydration of MTA-CoA, it is not widely
distributed (19). DmdD is lacking in the majority of marine bacteria that utilize the
demethylation pathway (possess DmdA) (Figure 1-3). An ortholog of DmdD, named AcuH, has
been identified in R. lacuscaerulensis and R. pomeroyi (Bullock et al., 2016, unpublished). AcuH
is a hydratase with high activity toward acryloyl-CoA, but also displays activity toward MTACoA. While AcuH is less efficient than DmdD at hydrolyzing MTA-CoA, it is far more
common, being found in a wide range of microorganisms, including in the roseobacter clade
(Figure 1-3). Based on amino acid sequence identity, DmdD and AcuH are both likely ECHs that
have been adapted to function in the DMSP demethylation pathway. R. pomeroyi DmdD and
AcuHs from R. pomeroyi and R. lacuscaerulensis have similar catalytic efficiencies for crotonylCoA, within the range of 2000-3800 mM-1s-1 (Table 1-3). However, recombinant AcuH from R.
lacuscaerulensis and R. pomeroyi display very different catalytic efficiencies for MTA-CoA of
11.5 mM-1s-1 and 0.1 mM-1s-1, respectively. These are drastically lower than the 5400 mM-1s-1
observed for R. pomeoryi DmdD (Table 1-3) (22) (Bullock et al., manuscript in preparation). The
result of the lower catalytic efficiency of AcuH is demonstrated by the inability of an R.
pomeroyi DmdD deletion strain to grow on MMPA as a sole carbon source. This confirms that
the catalytic efficiency of the R. pomeoryi AcuH is not sufficient to power the demethylation
pathway. By contrast, the recombinant R. lacuscaerulensis AcuH complements a R. pomeroyi
dmdD deletion, allowing slow growth on MMPA comparable to the growth of wild-type R.
lacuscaerulensis (Bullock et al., manuscript in preparation). AcuH in many cases may not
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possess sufficient activity with MTA-CoA to allow for growth on DMSP or MMPA as a sole
substrate. AcuH could, however, allow for metabolism of DMSP and MMPA via the
demethylation pathway when mixed carbon sources are available, while catalyzing the
hydrolysis of MTA-CoA at a low rate.
AcuH-like enzymes are distributed across all domains of life, including many organisms
unlikely to utilize DMSP or metabolize MTA-CoA. AcuH is predicted to function in the
cleavage pathway as it efficiently hydrolyzes acryloyl-CoA (Figure 1-2) (Bullock et al 2016,
manuscript in preparation). Interestingly, while DmdD has no activity towards acryloyl-CoA
both the R. lacuscaerulensis and R. pomeroyi AcuHs have high catalytic efficiencies (7.4x106
mM-1s-1 and 4.9x106 mM-1s-1, respectively) for this substrate (Table 1-3) (Bullock et al.,
manuscript in preparation). Clearly, AcuH is more specialized for activity with acryloyl-CoA, or
crotonyl-CoA rather than MTA-CoA. This is true for a number of putative AcuHs that have been
analyzed. AcuH is a more versatile enzyme than DmdD and has maintained more of its similarity
to ECH, as is evident by its level of activity toward crotonyl-CoA and acryloyl-CoA (Bullock et
al., manuscript in preparation). Since AcuH may function in both the cleavage and the
demethylation pathways, it gives the cells metabolic flexibility. DmdD, by contrast, has adapted
specifically to function in the demethylation pathway, allowing organisms which possess DmdD
to utilize DMSP more efficiently.
Conclusion: Evolution of DMSP Metabolism
It is unclear what the original impetus for the development of DMSP biosynthetic
pathway may have been. The proposed roles for DMSP in marine phytoplankton as an osmolyte,
antioxidant, predator deterrent, cryoprotectant, and as an energy overflow mechanism would
provide great benefit, particularly in consistently changing marine environments. If DMSP was
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originally produced as part of an overflow mechanism for dealing with unbalanced growth due to
nutrient limitation, the other benefits provided by this compound may have selected for the
maintenance of this pathway.
DMSP likely first became abundant in ocean environments about 250 mya in conjunction
with the increasing abundance of dinoflagellates and coccolithophores. The dinoflagellates
appear to be the key players. Based on a comparison of literature reports for 95 DMSP producing
species (Table 1-4), it was determined that dinoflagellates produce the highest amounts of
DMSP, with intracellular concentrations ranging from 0.00011 to 14.7 pmol/cell. In particular,
Alexandrium minutum and Protoperidinum produced 14.2 and 14.7 pmol DMSP/cell
respectively. Diatoms have intracellular DMSP concentrations ranging from 0.0006-0.257
pmol/cell, while haptophytes (coccolithophores) contained from 0.00037-0.148 pmol DMSP/cell
(Unpublished data from H. Luo) (95). The case may be made for the co-evolution of the marine
roseobacter and the DMSP producing-phytoplankton. Members of the roseobacter clade are
abundant in coastal waters and are one of the main bacterial groups enriched during DMSPproducing phytoplankton blooms (96-98). The roseobacter ancestor is predicted to have
undergone a genome expansion around 250 mya, the same time as the increase in abundance and
diversification of the dinoflagellates and coccolithophores (99, 100). Thus, the radiation of the
dinoflagellates and coccolithophores may have provided new environments for members of the
roseobacter clade, in much the same way that the breakup of Pangea and changes in ocean redox
chemistry created new environments for the proliferation of members of the red plastid lineage
(47, 48, 99).
As DMSP became more readily available in the environment, marine organisms, like R.
pomeroyi and other roseobacters, likely adapted to utilize this compound as a source of carbon,
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as well as reduced sulfur. In this process, organisms would likely have adapted proteins already
encoded for in their genomes to utilize this new compound with exposure to DMSP driving the
evolution of function. Examples of this can be seen in the enzymes DmdA and DmdD from the
demethylation pathway and DddP from the cleavage pathway. Each of these enzymes have
become more specialized to function in DMSP metabolism, particularly DmdA and DmdD.
AcuH adopted a different strategy and can function as both a MTA-CoA hydratase in the
demethylation pathway and an acryloyl-CoA hydratase in the cleavage pathway. DmdB and
DmdC maintained activity with a wide range of substrates while adapting to function efficiently
in DMSP metabolism as well.
Enzymes are known to diverge from a parental function to develop new substrate
specificities. Enzymes maintain a certain core set of amino acid residues that are required for
functionality and structure but also leave room for variation and change in the remaining amino
acids. This can lead to new functions and substrate specificities (101). Likely, this is the reason
the amino acid sequences and structures of the proteins that catalyze the DMSP catabolic
reactions do not vary greatly from their non-DMSP degrading counter parts. It is a common view
that enzymes families have evolved via the duplication of a gene encoding a multifunctional and
multispecific enzyme that then undergoes an alteration in substrate specificity (102). We see
several possible cases of this within the DMSP catabolic proteins. The enzymes of the DMSP
demethylation and cleavage pathway are simply examples of the various processes of enzyme
adaptation and evolution.
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Figure 1-1. Proposed DMSP biosynthetic pathways. Structures in brackets have been detected
and verified. Complete arrows signify reactions that are identified or predicted based on the
observed intermediates. Dotted arrows signify unknown reactions. 1, aminotransferase; 2,
NADPH-reductase; 3, methyltransferase; 4, decarboxylase; 5, oxidase; 6,
decarboxylase/transaminase; 7, dehydrogenase. MTOB: 4-methylthio-2-oxobutyrate, MTHB: 4methylthio-2-hydroxybutyrate, DMSHB: 4-dimethylsulfonio-2-hydroxybutyrate, SMM: Smethyl-L-methionine. (6, 9, 11, 12, 60, 61, 103)
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Figure 1-2. Bacterial DMSP demethylation and cleavage pathways. Revised from (19, 104)
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Figure 1-3. Phylogenetic species tree representing the diversity of organisms that possess
enzymes from the DMSP demethylation pathway and the DMSP lyases. Colored filled circles
represent the presence of the indicted protein. Protein designations and query sequences are as
follows: From R. pomeroyi, DmdA (SPO1913); DmdB1 (SPO0677); DmdB2 (SPO2045);
DmdC1 (SPO3805); DmdC2 (SPO0298); DmdC3 (SPO2915); DmdD (SPO3804); and AcuH
(SL1157_0807) from R. lacuscaerulensis. DMSP lyase protein designations and query sequences
are R. pomeroyi DddP (SPO2299), DddW (SPO0453), DddQ (SPO1596), DddD (SPO1703); A.
faecalis DddY (ADT64689.1); R. sphaeroides DddL (RSP1433), P. ubique DddK
(SAR11_0394); E. huxleyi Alma1 (XP_005784450). The e value cut off used in all cases was < e
10-70 with the exception of DddW (cut off of < e 10-40) and dddQ (cut off of < e 10-30).
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Table 1-1. Identified DMSP lyases

a

Protein

Organism

Km with DMSP

DddY

A. faecalis

1.4 mM

D. acrylicus

0.4 mM

DddD

Marinomonas

67 uM (acetyl-CoA)

DddL

Sulfitobacter EE-36

NDa

DddP

R. lacuscaerulensis

17 mM

R. nubinhibens

14 mM

DddW

R. pomeroyi

8.7 mM

(107, 108)

DddQ

R. lacuscaerulensis

22 mM

(73, 76)

DddK

P. ubique HTCC1062

82 mM

(109)

Alma1

E. huxleyi

9.0 mM

(66)

No data
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Reference
(80-82)

(70, 105)
(106)
(71, 75, 77)

Figure 1-4. Overlay of the C-domains of the R. lacuscaerulensis DddP structure (light blue) and
the aminopeptidase P structure (light pink) with an inset overlaying the active sites of each
protein. Reproduced from (77).
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Figure 1-5. Crystal structures of glycine cleavage T-protein from Thermotoga maritima (A) (85)
and DmdA monomer from P. ubique (B) (84) showing shared tri-domain structure.
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Table 1-2. Apparent kinetic constants for P. ubique HTCC1062 and R. pomeroyi DSS-3 DmdBsa
RPO_DmdB1

RPO_DmdB2

Km

0.08 ±0.02

0.07 ±0.02

Vmax

19.3 ±3.3

15.4 ±2.5

kcat

18.7

14.9

kcat/Km

233

213

Km

0.02 ±0.01

0.12 ±0.03

Vmax

14.9 ±3.6

7.4 ±2.1

kcat

14.4

7.2

kcat/Km

1031

71

Km

0.04 ±0.01

3.11 ±1.13

Vmax

11.2 ±2.5

3.8±1.4

kcat

10.8

3.7

kcat/Km

271

1.2

Km

0.9 ±0.2

5.25 ±2.1

Vmax

10.5 ±2.0

1.0 ±0.2

kcat

14.3

1.0

16

0.2

MMPA

Butyrate

Propionate

Acrylate

kcat/Km

a

Km (mM) and Vmax (µmol min-1 mg-1) shown (± SE) from three independent experiments. kcat is

expressed in units of s-1 and kcat/Km in units of mM-1 s-1.
Reproduced from (21).
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Figure 1-6. Comparison of the structures of R. pomeroyi DmdD (E121A mutant) monomer
(cyan) with MTA-CoA (green) and the rat liver ECH monomer (grey) in complex with
acetoacetyl-CoA (grey) (110). The red line indicates a difference in the conformation of the Cterminal loop between the two structures. Figure reproduced from (22).
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Table 1-3. Apparent kinetic constants of RL_AcuH, RPO_AcuH, and RPO_DmdD with
different substrates.
Substrate

MTA-CoA

Km (mM) a

kcat (s-1)

kcat/Km (mM-1s-1)

RL_AcuH

1.1 ± 0.1

12.6 ± 0.6

11.5

RPO_AcuH

1.3 ± 0.1

0.2 ± 0.01

0.1

0.008

44

5.5 x103

RL_AcuH

0.23 ± 0.02

890 ± 68

3.8 x103

RPO_AcuH

0.12 ± 0.01

220 ± 9

2.0 x103

RPO_DmdD

0.02

42

2.1 x103

RL_AcuH

0.06 ± 0.01

4.2 ± 1.0 x105

7.4 x106

RPO_AcuH

0.07 ± 0.02

3.6 ± 0.8 x105

5.0 x106

RPO_DmdD

ND

ND

ND

Enzyme

RPO_DmdDb

CrotonylCoA

AcryloylCoA

a

Km and kcat (±SD) are representative of three independent experiments. The kcat was calculated

on the basis of the monomer molecular weight.
b

The kinetics of RPO_DmdD were obtained from (22). The kcat of the RPO_DmdD for acryloyl-

CoA was below the limit of detection, <1.4 x 10-4 s-1.
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Table 1-4. Levels of DMSP production for different phytoplankton groupsa.
No. of

Concentration of DMSP
Common names

species

a

Range (pmol /cell)
(median pmol /cell)

40

Dinoflagellates

0.1725

0.00011-14.7

15

Diatoms

0.00745

0.0006-0.257

9

Chlorophytes

0.001

0.00015-0.012

4

Golden algae

8.36^10-04

0.000149-0.02

14

Haptophytes

0.0158

0.000373-0.148

1

Cryptophytes

0.0213

0.0213

1

Rhodophyta

0.00231

0.00231

1

Cynaobacteria

8.94^10-06

7.45^10-6-1.04^10-5

6

Coral

0.0826

0.021-3.331

4

zooxanthellae

0.14

0.048-0.285

Unpublished data from H. Luo, University of Hong Kong.
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CHAPTER 2
REGULATORY AND FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY OF METHYLMERCAPTOPROPIONATE
COA LIGASES (DMDB) FROM THE DIMETHYLSULFONIOPROPIONATE
DEMETHYLATION PATHWAY IN RUEGERIA POMEROYI DSS-3
AND OTHER PROTEOBACTERIA1

1

Bullock, H.A., C.R. Reisch, A.S. Burns, M.A. Moran, W.B. Whitman. 2014. Regulatory and
functional diversity of methylmercaptopropionate CoA ligases (DmdB) from the
dimethylsulfoniopropionate demethylation pathway in Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 and other
proteobacteria. Journal of Bacteriology. 196:1275-1285. Reprinted here with permission of the
publisher.
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Abstract
The organosulfur compound dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) is produced by
phytoplankton and is ubiquitous in the surface ocean. Once released from phytoplankton, marine
bacteria degrade DMSP by either the cleavage pathway to form the volatile gas dimethylsulfide
(DMS) or the demethylation pathway, yielding methanethiol (MeSH), which is readily
assimilated or oxidized. The enzyme DmdB, a methylmercaptopropionate (MMPA)-CoA ligase,
catalyzes the second step in the demethylation pathway and is a major regulatory point. The two
forms of DmdB present in the marine roseobacter Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3, RPO_DmdB1 and
RPO_DmdB2, and the single form in the SAR11 clade bacterium Pelagibacter ubique
HTCC1062, PU_DmdB1, were characterized in detail. DmdB enzymes were also examined from
Ruegeria lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157, Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1, and Burkholderia
thailandensis E264. The DmdB enzymes separated into two phylogenetic clades. All enzymes
had activity with MMPA and were sensitive to inhibition by salts, but there was no correlation
between the clades and substrate specificity or salt sensitivity. All Ruegeria spp. enzymes were
inhibited by physiological concentrations (70 mM) of DMSP. However, ADP reversed the
inhibition of RPO_DmdB1, suggesting that this enzyme was responsive to cellular energy
charge. MMPA reversed the inhibition of RPO_DmdB2 as well as both R. lacuscaerulensis ITI1157 DmdB enzymes, suggesting that a complex regulatory system exists in marine bacteria. In
contrast, the DmdBs of the non-DMSP metabolizing P. aeruginosa PAO1 and B. thailandensis
E264 were not inhibited by DMSP, suggesting that DMSP inhibition is a specific adaptation of
DmdBs from marine bacteria.
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Introduction
Dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) is ubiquitous in the ocean, where its degradation
impacts global carbon and sulfur cycles. Marine phytoplankton produce DMSP as an osmolyte,
predator deterrent, and antioxidant (1-3). It accounts for 10% of carbon fixed by marine
phytoplankton in some parts of the ocean and 12-103 Tg of reduced sulfur each year (4-6). The
significance of DMSP is partially due to its role as a precursor to the climatically active gas
dimethylsulfide (DMS), but it is also a major carbon and energy source for microorganisms (6,
7). DMS is the main biogenic source of sulfur to the atmosphere, with emissions ranging from
0.6-1.6 Tg of sulfur per year (8, 9). Once in the atmosphere, DMS is oxidized and enhances the
formation of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) (1, 6, 10).
DMSP is metabolized by marine bacteria via one of two competing pathways, the
cleavage or the demethylation pathway (11, 12). Certain microorganisms, such as R. pomeroyi
DSS-3, possess both pathways (11, 13). Approximately 10% of DMSP is degraded via the
cleavage pathway, resulting in the formation of DMS and acrylate (14-16). However, the
majority of DMSP is degraded by the demethylation pathway, which forms methyltetrahydrofolate (methyl-THF), methanethiol (MeSH), CO2, and acetaldehyde (Figure 2-1) (11).
In this pathway, DMSP is demethylated to form MMPA, precluding the formation of DMS and
allowing DMSP to be used as both a carbon and reduced sulfur source by bacterioplankton (7,
11, 14). Four previously uncharacterized enzymes catalyze this pathway, DmdA, DmdB, DmdC,
and DmdD (11). In R. pomeroyi DSS-3, a model organism for DMSP metabolism, there are two
forms of the demethylation pathway methylmercaptopropionate CoA ligase enzyme DmdB,
RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 (Figure 2-1). These isozymes are representative of each of the
two phylogenetic clades of DmdB, B1 and B2. The ubiquitous SAR11 clade bacterium
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Pelagibacter ubique HTCC1062 possesses a single form of this enzyme, a member of the B1
clade designated PU_DmdB1 (Figure 2-2) (11).
The goals of the current work are to gain better understanding of the DmdB isozymes
involved in the demethylation pathway. Marine bacteria use DMSP as a carbon and sulfur
source, incorporating 15-40% of DMSP-S for amino acid and protein synthesis (7, 15, 16).
DMSP may also be an osmolyte and antioxidant for bacteria as well as phytoplankton (17).
DMSP being used in any of these capacities may alter the regulation of the pathways or the
isozymes (7, 14, 17). To gain further insights into the roles and regulation of the DmdB
isozymes, the purified recombinant PU_DmdB1, RPO_DmdB1, and RPO_DmdB2 enzymes
were further characterized. To determine if functional characteristics of DmdB enzymes were
predictable based upon their clade designation, four additional members of the two DmdB clades
were also purified and characterized. Two enzymes from Ruegeria lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157
(RL_DmdB1 and RL_DmdB2) were chosen to represent a sister organism to R. pomeroyi DSS3. The enzymes from Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (PA_DmdB1), and Burkholderia
thailandensis E264 (BTH_DmdB2) were chosen to represent non-marine organisms capable of
metabolizing MMPA to MeSH (11). As a group, the enzymes represent a range of amino acid
identities of 86-51 % within and 35-33 % between the clades (Table 2-1).

Materials and Methods
Materials/Substrate Synthesis. MMPA, marketed as 3-(methylthio) propionic acid
(L12861), was purchased from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA). DMSP was synthesized as
described previously by Chambers et al.1987 from dimethyl sulfide and acrylic acid (Sigma
Aldrich) (18).
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Expression of Recombinant Proteins. The genes from R. pomeroyi DSS-3
(RPO_DmdB1: SPO0677 YP_165932.1, RPO_DmdB2: SPO2045 YP_167275.1) (19, 20), P.
aeruginosa PAO1 (PA_DmdB1: PA4198 NP_252887.1) (21), R. lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157
(RL_DmdB1: SL1157_1815 WP_005981195.1, RL_DmdB2: SL1157_2728 WP_005982887.1)
(20, 22), and B. thailandensis E264 (BTH_DmdB2: BTH_I2141 YP_442662.1) (23) were PCR
amplified from genomic DNA. The P. ubique HTCC1062 gene PU_DmdB1 (SAR11_0248:
YP_265673.1) (24) was previously synthesized using Escherichia coli codon usage by the
GenScript Corporation (11). Amplified genes were cloned into the pET101 expression vector per
Invitrogen recommended methods. Constructed plasmids and relevant primers are summarized in
Tables 2-2 and 2-3. Clones were then transformed into BL21 (DE3) or Rosetta (DE3) E. coli
cells for protein expression. P. aeruginosa PAO1, R. lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157, and B.
thailandensis E264 dmdB genes were cloned to include the 6x histidine tag from the pET101
vector. The recombinant proteins were given the RPO, PU, RL, PA, or BTH designations before
the gene product name to allow for a clear indication of the genus and species of the source
bacterium.
Cells for protein expression were grown in Luria Bertani (LB) broth at 30ºC until an
optical density at 600 nm of 0.4-0.5 was reached. Cultures were then induced with 0.1 mM IPTG
(isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside) and incubated for 4 hours at 30ºC. Cultures were
harvested by centrifugation at 8,000 X g for 10 min, and pellets were washed with 50 mM Tris
(pH 7.5). Cells resuspended in 50 mM Tris were lysed by French Press or sonication. Lysed cells
were centrifuged at 17,000 X g for 5 min to remove cell debris.
Chromatography Techniques. Six forms of column chromatography were used to
purify the various DmdB enzymes. Fractions including the DmdB proteins were assayed for the
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formation of MMPA-CoA by the HPLC-based assay described below. A Q-Sepharose (GE
Healthcare) column (1.6 by 7 cm) was used for anion exchange chromatography. The column
was equilibrated with 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), and proteins were eluted using a linear gradient from
0 M NaCl to1 M NaCl at a flow rate of 2 ml min-1. A phenyl Superose (GE Healthcare) column
(1.0 by 10 cm) was equilibrated with 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5) plus 1.7 M (NH4)2SO4, and proteins
were eluted with a linear gradient from 1.7 M to 0 M (NH4)2SO4 at a flow rate of 1 ml min-1. A
HiTrap Blue HP (GE Healthcare) column (1.6 by 2.5 cm) was used as an affinity
chromatography step. The column was equilibrated with 50 mM KHPO4 (pH7.5), and proteins
were eluted with a linear gradient of KCl increasing from 0 to 2 M KCl at a flow rate of 1ml min1

. A CHT ceramic hydroxyapatite type 1 (Bio-Rad) column (1.0 by 7.0 cm) was equilibrated with

5 mM NaHPO4 (pH 7.5) plus 150 mM NaCl. Proteins were eluted with a linear gradient from 5
mM to 500 mM NaHPO4 plus 150 mM NaCl at a flow rate of 0.5 ml min-1. Gel filtration was
performed using a Sephacryl (25)S200 HR (GE Healthcare) column (1.6 by 34 cm) equilibrated
with 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and 250 mM NaCl. Proteins were eluted in the same buffer at a flow
rate of 0.75 ml min-1.
Purification of PU_DmdB1. Extracts of 2.3 g protein containing recombinant
PU_DmdB1 were applied to a Q-Sepharose anion exchange column. Active fractions eluted
from 0.21-0.26 M NaCl. Active fractions were pooled, adjusted to 1.7 M (NH4)2SO4 using solid
(NH4)2SO4, and applied to a phenyl Superose hydrophobic interaction column. Active fractions
eluted from 0.35-0.28 M (NH4)2SO4. These fractions were pooled and concentrated at 6,000 X g
for 15 min using Amicon Ultra-4 10K centrifugal filter units (Millipore) to remove excess
(NH4)2SO4. Protein samples were diluted two times with 50 mM KHPO4 (pH 7.5) and then
applied to the HiTrap Blue column (GE Healthcare). Active fractions eluted from 0.75-1.0 M
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KCl. These fractions were concentrated using the Amicon Ultra-4 10K centrifugal filter units and
brought up to 2 ml using 100 mM HEPES (pH 7.5). The enzyme was then stored at -20 ºC.
Purification of RPO_DmdB1. Extracts of 2.5 g protein containing recombinant
RPO_DmdB1 were applied to a Q-Sepharose anion exchange column, and active fractions were
pooled and concentrated as above. Active fractions from the Q-Sepharose column eluted from
0.42-0.46 M NaCl. Protein samples were diluted two times using 50 mM KHPO4 (pH 7.5) and
then applied to the HiTrap Blue column. Fractions containing RPO_DmdB1 eluted from 1.0-1.2
M KCl. Active fractions were pooled, concentrated as before, and applied to the gel filtration
Sephacryl S200 HR column. Final protein samples were concentrated as above, brought to 2 ml
using 100 mM KHPO4 (pH 7.5), and stored at -20 ºC.
Purification of RPO_DmdB2. Extracts of 2.7g protein containing recombinant
RPO_DmdB2 were applied to a Q-Sepharose anion exchange column, and active fractions were
pooled and concentrated as described previously. Active fractions eluted from 0.46-0.50 M
NaCl. Protein samples were diluted two times using 50 mM NaHPO4 (pH 7.5) and then applied
to the CHT ceramic hydroxyapatite type 1 column. Active fractions eluted from 0.06-0.08 M
NaHPO4. These fractions were pooled, concentrated as before, and applied to the HiTrap Blue
column. Active fractions from the HiTrap Blue column eluted from 1.3-1.5 M KCl. Final protein
samples were concentrated, brought to 2 ml using 100 mM KHPO4 (pH 7.5), and stored at -20ºC.
Purification of His-tagged DmdBs. His-tagged DmdBs from R. lacuscaerulensis ITI1157, P. aeruginosa PAO1, and B. thailandensis E264 were purified using a His Trap HP (Ge
Healthcare) column (7 by 25 mm). The column was equilibrated with 20 mM NaHPO4 (pH 7.5)
plus 5 mM imidazole, and proteins were eluted using a linear imidazole gradient from 5 to 500
mM imidazole at a flow rate of 0.5 ml min-1. In all cases, the desired protein eluted from 0.11 to
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0.16 M imidazole. The NaHPO4 buffer was exchanged with 100 mM KHPO4 (pH 7.5) using
Amicon Ultra-4 10K centrifugal filter units. Final protein samples were concentrated as
described above, brought to 2 mL using 100 mM KHPO4 (pH 7.5), and stored at -20 °C.
Protein Concentration and Purity. Protein concentrations were determined using either
the Bio-Rad Bradford reagent or the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific) with bovine
serum albumin standard. These methods yielded similar results for these proteins. Protein purity
was assessed using SDS-PAGE gels and the Gel Pro Analyzer program version 4.0 from Media
Cybernetics, L.P.
SDS-PAGE. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
was accomplished using Mini-PROTEAN TGX Precast Gels (Bio-Rad) 4-15% polyacrylamide
gradient mini-gels. Gels were stained using Simply Blue Safe Stain (Invitrogen). SDS-PAGE
images of purified recombinant DmdB enzymes are shown in Figures 2-3 and 2-4.
Enzyme Assays. Two types of enzyme assays were performed. In both assays, one unit
was defined as one µmol product formed min-1, and specific activity was defined as one unit per
mg-1 of protein. All enzyme assays were performed at room temperature because preliminary
studies of PU_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 possessed good activity at this temperature. Their
activities at 10°C to 30°C were nearly the same as room temperature.
In the first assay, product formation was analyzed using a Waters Alliance 2695 HPLC
using a Hypersil Gold C18 Reverse Phase column with a 3 µm particle size (4.6 by 150 mm;
Thermo Scientific). The column was developed with a linear gradient from 3% to 25%
acetonitrile with 50 mM ammonium acetate at a flow rate of 1.0 min ml-1 over 10 minutes. This
HPLC assay was less sensitive to interference by salts and contained fewer potential effectors,
such as ADP. Thus, it was used to perform kinetic experiments, salt sensitivity analysis with 0.4
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M salts, DMSP sensitivity, and specific activity analyses. Unless stated otherwise, the HPLC
assay contained 2 mM ATP, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM MMPA, 0.1 mM CoA, and 100 mM HEPES
buffer (pH7.5) in total volume of 100 µl. Assays were run for 2 min and quenched by the
addition of 4 µl of 85% phosphoric acid. The HPLC assay was linear over the two-minute time
course.
A spectrophotometric coupled-assay was used for all other experiments (26). ATP,
MgCl2, and MMPA were all supplied at 2 mM, CoA at 0.3 mM, phosphoenolpyruvate at 3 mM,
and NADH at 0.1 mM in 100 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.5). One unit of rabbit myokinase (Sigma)
and two units of pyruvate kinase/lactate dehydrogenase (Sigma) were used. At these levels, the
coupling enzymes were not rate-limiting. The reaction was initiated by the addition of either
MMPA or ATP, and reaction progress was monitored at 340 nm. Rates were calculated using the
NADH extinction coefficient of 6,220 M−1cm−1(27). This assay was used for the determination
of substrates specificity and pH optima. Substrate specificity was examined by replacing MMPA
with 2 mM of each substrate tested. Initial screening of substrates using the HPLC assay showed
that no other products were formed than the expected CoA-thioesters, which confirmed the
identity and purity of the substrates.
Apparent Michaelis-Menten kinetic constants were calculated by varying one of three
substrates (MMPA or the fatty acid, CoA, or ATP) while keeping the other two at the
concentrations of the standard assay. MMPA, butyrate, propionate, and acrylate were varied
from 0.01 mM to 20 mM. ATP was varied from 0.01 to 2 mM, and CoA was varied from 0.005
to 0.2 mM. Kinetic data analyses, other calculations, and statistical analyses were performed
using SigmaPlot 11.0 (Systat Software Inc.).
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The pH optimum was determined using the following buffers and pH values: sodium
HEPES (6.5, 7.0, 7.5, and 8.0,), Tris-Base (8.0, 8.5, and 9.0), sodium 2-(Nmorpholino)ethanesulfonic acid) (MES) (5.5, 6.0, and 6.5), 1,3-bis(Tris)propane (6.5, 7.0, 7.5,
8.0, 8.5, and 9.0), sodium 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) (6.5, 7.0, and 7.5), and
sodium 2-(cyclohexylamino)ethanesulfonic acid (CHES) (8.5, 9.0, 9.5, 10.0). Controls
established that the coupling enzymes were not rate-limiting in each of the buffers. All proteins
had the highest activity in 100 mM HEPES, as compared with 100 mM Tris, MES, CHES,
MOPS, and Bis-Tris-Propane (data not shown). For this reason, subsequent assays were
performed using 100 mM HEPES at a pH of 7.5 for PU_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2, and pH 7.0
for RPO_DmdB1.
Native Molecular Weight. The native molecular weights of the enzymes were
determined using a Sephacryl S200 HR gel filtration column, as described above. β-Amylase
(200 kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa), bovine albumin (66 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (29
kDa), and cytochrome C (12.4 kDa) served as molecular weight standards.
Phylogenetic Analysis. The DmdB from P. ubique HTCC1062
(SAR11_0248:PU_DmdB1) was used as a query sequence for the BLASTp search. The
PU_DmdB1 sequence was queried against the genomes of Escherichia coli BL21(DE3),
Burkholderia thailandensis, Deinococcus radiodurans, Dinoroseobacter shibae, marine ɣproteobacteria HTCC2143, SAR11 HIMB59, ɑ-proteobacteria HIMB114, Myxoxoxxus xanthus,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudoalteromonas atlantica, P. ubique HTCC7211, P. ubique
HTCC1062, Puniceispirillum marinum IMCC1322, SAR11 HIMB5, Ruegeria lacuscaerulensis
1157, and Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3. Sequences with an expected value < e-10 were aligned
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using the MUSCLE algorithm, and the phylogenetic tree was built using the maximum
likelihood method in MEGA 5.2. Bootstrap values of 100 were used for the analysis.
Chemostat Cultures. R. pomeroyi DSS-3 was grown in carbon-limited chemostats
containing marine basal medium (MBM)(12, 28) with 6 mM acetate, 2 mM DMSP, 4 mM
MMPA, or 3 mM methionine as the sole carbon source. The concentration of each carbon
source was chosen to ensure that all four chemostats obtained similar cell densities at the chosen
growth rate. Although tested empirically, the concentrations chosen reflect the number of
electrons available for growth on each substrate. Chemostats were maintained at 30°C with a
dilution rate of 0.0416 h-1 and a 14 h doubling time. Five exchanges of the 144 ml chemostat
volume were completed prior to collection of the first sample. Subsequently, 100 ml samples
were taken daily from each chemostat, centrifuged immediately at 8,000 x g for 10 minutes, and
stored at -80 ° C for RNA extraction.
RNA Extraction and mRNA Enrichment. RNA extractions from chemostat samples
were performed using the Illustra RNAspin Mini kit (GE Life Sciences). Two samples from
each chemostat were further treated with the MICROBExpress Bacterial mRNA Enrichment kit
(Ambion) and Terminator 5’-phosphate-dependent exonuclease (Epicenter) to enrich the mRNA
and deplete rRNA.
Sequencing and Read Mapping to the R. pomeroyi DSS-3 Genome. The TruSeq RNA
Sample Preparation Kit v2 (Illumina) was used to form cDNA from the enriched mRNA
samples, add barcodes to each cDNA sample, and prepare the Illumina library for sequencing.
The enriched mRNA and Illumina libraries were quantified using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent).
RNA samples included two biological replicates, with the exception of the acetate RNA sample
which had only one biological sample, and a technical replicate. Sequencing was performed by
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the Genome Services Laboratory at the Hudson Alpha Institute for Biotechnology, Huntsville,
Alabama on a single lane of the SE50 HiSeq 2000 sequencer. High coverage was attained from
the resultant nearly two million 50 bp reads. Reads were mapped to the R. pomeroyi DSS-3
genome using Bowtie2 (29). Differential expression was determined using the CuffDiff program
from the Cufflinks package. P-values for differential expression were calculated using a negative
binomial distribution using CuffDiff (29, 30). Between 2.4 and 5.4 % of the reads from each
sample mapped exactly once to the R. pomeroyi DSS-3 genome and were used for further
analyses. The other 95% of reads mapped identically to multiple places in the genome, in
particular rRNA islands.

Results
DmdBs are Dimers with MMPA-CoA Ligase Activity. The genes encoding the DmdB
isozymes were recombinantly expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) and purified to over 90% purity
(Figures 2-3, 2-4). The PU_DmdB1 enzyme was stable at -20 ºC for up to six months when
stored in 100 mM HEPES. The RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 enzymes were stable in a
solution of 100 mM KHPO4 at -20 ºC for up to two months. The Mrs of the isozyme subunits, as
determined by SDS-PAGE, were consistent with the predicted molecular weights based on their
amino acids sequences (19, 24). The native Mrs as determined by gel filtration chromatography
were consistent with these proteins being dimers (Table 2-4).
The specific activity of the PU_DmdB1 with MMPA was nearly two-fold higher than
those of RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 (Table 2-4). P. ubique HTCC1062 is an oligotroph
with a minimal genome that encodes only four other CoA-ligase type enzymes, while R.
pomeroyi DSS-3 is an opportunotroph that maintains 26 CoA-ligase homologs (19, 24).
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Selection for greater efficiency in the oligotrophs potentially results in higher specific activity
enzymes. The isozymes all exhibited a similar pH range for optimal activity (Table 2-4).
DmdBs Show Varying Activities in the Presence of Salts. The DmdB isozymes
responded differently to the presence of some salts (Table 2-5). To determine if the responses
were characteristic of the clades, they were examined in more detail. Because Mg2+ was required
for activity, divalent cations were not tested. In most cases, the enzymes were either inhibited by
salts or showed no change in activity. However, LiCl and NH4Cl stimulated RPO_DmdB2,
RL_DmdB1, and RL_DmdB2. This stimulation was sufficient to yield specific activities
comparable to that of PU_DmdB1 in the absence of salt. The other effects of salts were complex.
For instance, Cl- stimulated both RL_DmdB1 and PA_DmdB1, and Na+ inhibited both the
PA_DmdB1 and BTH_Dmd2, but even in these cases the counter-ions played significant roles.
Moreover, the response to salts for members of the same DmdB clade possessed no more
similarity than responses of members of different clades. Even though the R. pomeroyi DSS-3
and R. lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157 DmdB2s possessed 86% amino acid sequence identity, their
responses to salts were very different. Thus, the salt response was highly individual among these
enzymes.
DmdBs Have Activity with MMPA and Short Chain Fatty Acids. All of the
recombinant DmdBs possessed high MMPA-CoA ligase activity (Table 2-6). In addition, all of
the enzymes were active with carboxylic acids up to six carbons in length, indicating they were
short chain fatty acid CoA ligases. The highest activities were observed with MMPA or
substrates between three and five carbons in length. DMSP was included in these tests, but no
activity for any of the enzymes was detected at a sensitivity of 0.1% of the MMPA-CoA ligase
activity (data not shown). Two of the three DmdB clade 2 enzymes tested, RPO_DmdB2 and
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BTH_DmdB2, had their highest activity under these conditions with MMPA and little to no
activity with acetate. None of the DmdB clade 1 enzymes had their highest activity with MMPA.
RPO_DmdB1 had similar levels of activity with MMPA and crotonate. PU_DmdB1 had the
highest activity with butyrate, almost twice of that with MMPA. However, as shown below, the
levels of CoA used in these tests were below the Km for MMPA-dependent but not the butyratedependent ligase activity of this enzyme. Thus, the values reported here do not necessarily reflect
the maximum activities for these substrates. RL_DmdB1 and PA_DmdB1 had high levels of
activity with acetate and propionate. However, there were no consistent differences between the
clade 1 and 2 enzymes.
Kinetic Analysis of DmdB Reveals Substrate Preferences. The DmdB isozymes
PU_DmdB1, RPO_DmdB1, and RPO_DmdB2 all possessed low apparent Michaelis-Menten
constants and high catalytic efficiencies (kcat/Km) for MMPA, consistent with their roles in
DMSP metabolism (Table 2-7). Of the three enzymes, PU_DmdB1 had the lowest Km and the
highest catalytic efficiency for MMPA and all three fatty acid substrates tested. The catalytic
efficiencies of this enzyme for MMPA, butyrate and propionate were within the range expected
for physiological activities. In contrast, the catalytic efficiencies of RPO_DmdB1 and
RPO_DmdB2 were similar for MMPA, 233 mM-1 s-1 and 213 mM-1 s-1 respectively. Moreover,
the higher catalytic efficiencies for butyrate (1031 mM-1 s-1) and propionate (271 mM-1 s-1) of
RPO_DmdB1 were consistent with these activities being physiologically relevant (31, 32).
RPO_DmdB2 possessed much lower values for these fatty acids, consistent with the conclusion
that this DmdB was a specialized MMPA-CoA ligase.
The apparent Kms of the DmdB isozymes for ATP and CoA also depended to some extent
on whether the substrate was MMPA or butyrate (Table 2-8). PU_DmdB1 had a higher Km for
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CoA with MMPA (0.58 mM) than with butyrate (0.11 mM). As cellular levels of CoA are
typically between 0.01-0.6 mM, PU_DmdB1 may have a lower activity with MMPA when other
substrates, like butyrate, are available and the CoA pool is limited (33, 34).
DMSP Inhibition of Marine DmdBs. During growth on DMSP, R. pomeroyi DSS-3
maintains an intracellular concentration of 70 mM DMSP (12). However, DMSP strongly
inhibited both RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 (Figure 2-5). While internal concentrations of
DMSP in P. ubique HTCC1062 are not known, PU_DmdB1 was also inhibited. The inhibition of
RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 was so severe that no activity would be expected under the
cellular concentrations of DMSP. Similar to the R. pomeroyi DSS-3 enzymes, RL_DmdB1 and
RL_DmdB2 were also sensitive to DMSP. In contrast, the DmdB enzymes from non-marine
organisms, PA_DmdB1 and BTH_DmdB2, were not inhibited by DMSP (Figure 2-6). This
result suggests that DMSP sensitivity is a specific adaptation of the DmdBs from marine
bacteria.
ADP and MMPA Relieved Inhibition by DMSP in R. pomeroyi DSS-3. ADP relieved
the DMSP inhibition of RPO_DmdB1 (Figure 2-7). ATP, which is a substrate of the MMPACoA ligase reaction, had no effect on DMSP inhibition (data not shown). AMP inhibited
RPO_DmdB1, yielding 50% inhibition at concentrations greater than 0.1 mM, presumably due to
product inhibition (data not shown). In the presence of 50 mM DMSP, up to 65% of
RPO_DmdB1 activity was regained at 4 mM ADP, which was comparable to the cellular
concentration in E. coli during energy limitation (Figure 2-7) (35). In contrast, ADP had no
effect on the DMSP inhibition of RPO_DmdB2, indicating that it was regulated differently.
However, MMPA concentrations above 2 mM relieved the DMSP inhibition of RPO_DmdB2,
and 80% activity was regained at a MMPA concentration of 8 mM (Figure 2-7).
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The reversals of DMSP inhibition by ADP or MMPA were not properties of the R.
lacuscaerulensis and P. ubique DmdB enzymes. Additions of ADP concentration above 0.5 mM
inhibited PU_DmdB1’s activity by 50% even in the absence of DMSP. This inhibition was
enhanced in the presence of DMSP. Additions of increasing concentrations of MMPA to the
PU_DmdB1 assays had no effect on the level of DMSP inhibition (data not shown). Similarly,
the addition of MMPA above 8 mM restored only 25% of RL_DmdB1 activity and 35% of
RL_DmdB2 activity (Figure 2-7). ADP had no effect on DMSP inhibition of these enzymes.
However, it is not known if R. lacuscaerulensis or P. ubique accumulate DMSP to high levels,
and the response of R. pomeroyi DSS-3 to DMSP may be specific to its DmdBs.
RPO_dmdB1 and RPO_dmdB2 Are Differentially Expressed Depending on Carbon
Source. RNA extracted from chemostat grown cells given four different sole carbon sources was
analyzed for variations in RPO_dmdB1 and RPO_dmdB2 expression levels. Cells were grown in
chemostats containing 2 mM DMSP, 4 mM MMPA, 3 mM methionine or 6 mM acetate as the
sole source of carbon. DmdB activity was expected to be required for metabolism of all of these
substrates except acetate, while DmdA was required only for the catabolism of DMSP. As
expected, the steady state levels of RPO_dmdA were only elevated during growth on DMSP
(Table 2-9). RPO_dmdB1 exhibited overall lower steady state levels of mRNA than
RPO_dmdB2 for all substrates except acetate (Table 2-9). Although the levels of the
RPO_dmdB1 transcripts increased during growth on DMSP and methionine, it was always lower
than those of RPO_dmdB2. For that reason, RPO_dmdB2 appeared to be the major DmdB during
growth on compounds leading to MMPA formation (Table 2-9).
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Discussion
DmdB is an acyl-CoA ligase that catalyzes the second reaction of the DMSP
demethylation pathway. In this study, DmdB enzymes from R. pomeroyi DSS-3 and P. ubique
HTCC1062 were characterized in vitro to gain insight into their functional roles and regulation.
Four additional DmdB orthologs from R. lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157, P. aeruginosa PAO1, and
B. thailandensis E264 were also evaluated for functional similarity to the P. ubique HTCC1062
DmdB and R. pomeroyi DSS-3 isozymes. Phylogenetic analysis showed that these enzymes are
part of a family which forms two distinct clades, with amino acid sequence similarity varying
from 33% between members of different clades and up to 86% among members of the same
clade (11). All enzymes catalyzed the MMPA-CoA ligase reaction with a high activity, but
members of each clade varied greatly in other characteristics.
All seven enzymes possessed broad substrate specificities encompassing a range of short
chain fatty acids and MMPA. This verified that the members of both DmdB clades can catalyze
the MMPA-CoA ligase reaction as predicted. However, the activity levels of the DmdB enzymes
with fatty acids varied greatly, revealing no pattern between enzymes from the same clade. The
same was true for the effect of salt ions on enzyme activity. This study emphasizes the broad
ranging activities and functional characteristics of the CoA ligase enzymes. Thus, the level of
amino acid sequence similarity between two enzymes does not accurately predict many of the
functional characteristics beyond the general range of substrates. For that reason, more isozymes
from other bacteria were not characterized. This result is consistent with studies of CoA ligases
from Burkholderia xenovorans and Geobacillus thermodenitrificans, which found sequence and
even structural similarity did not necessarily infer functional similarity (36, 37). In the case of
the two benzoate-CoA ligases from B. xenovorans, the activities and affinities of the two
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enzymes varied even though the active sites in both enzymes were highly conserved and they
shared 83% amino acid sequence identity overall (37). This was further demonstrated with the
long-chain acyl CoA ligase derived from rat liver, yeast, and E. coli. These CoA ligases have 4851% sequence identity but vary in substrate specificities and sensitivity to inhibitors (25, 38, 39).
The DmdB enzymes investigated here appear to be adapted to the individual life style of
the bacterium regardless of the phylogenetic clade. For instance, PU_DmdB1 from the obligate
oligotroph P. ubique HTCC1062 possesses many features absent from other members of the
DmdB1 clade. At 1.3 Mbp, this microorganism has one of the smallest genomes of any free
living bacterium and many be under extreme selection pressure to maximize its growth
efficiency (24). This hypothesis is consistent with the properties of its DmdB. The high specific
activity of the enzyme may minimize the amount of enzyme needed to maintain physiological
levels of activity, while the broad substrate specificity may allow a single enzyme to perform
multiple functions. This would also reduce the number of genes encoding this family of
enzymes, consistent with the P. ubique HTCC1062 genome only encoding five CoA ligase-like
enzymes (24). In comparison, the opportunitroph R. pomeroyi DSS-3 has a genome of 4.1 Mb,
plus a 0.4 Mb megaplasmid, and encodes 26 CoA ligases (19). Likewise, the high affinity of the
PU_DmdB1 for substrates may allow the cell to lower the pool sizes of intermediates, lowering
the difference between intracellular and extracellular concentrations to reduce the energy needed
for transport and minimize leakage across the cytoplasmic membrane.
DMSP may be an important regulatory effector of the DmdB enzymes from marine
bacteria. All of the enzymes from marine bacteria were sensitive to concentrations of DMSP well
below the 70 mM DMSP found to accumulate in R. pomeroyi DSS-3 (12). In contrast, the two
enzymes from terrestrial bacteria were not affected by DMSP. Neither of these bacteria possesses
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dmdA homologs, and they are unlikely to metabolize or encounter DMSP. For that reason,
DMSP sensitivity appears to be a specific adaptation in marine bacteria. However, only R.
pomeroyi DSS-3 is known to accumulate high intracellular concentrations of DMSP, and
mechanisms to reverse DMSP inhibition were only clearly identified in the DmdBs from this
bacterium. Thus, the physiological significance of DMSP inhibition in other marine bacteria is
not certain at this time.
The presence of two DmdB isozymes in R. pomeroyi DSS-3 raises additional questions
concerning their regulation. Indeed, the levels of both RPO_dmdB1 and RPO_dmdB2 transcripts
increased during growth on DMSP even though the intracellular levels of DMSP would be
expected to be strongly inhibitory for both enzymes. This suggests that there is a complex
regulatory network for their activity, and a working model of DmdB regulation has been
developed to illustrate how the properties of the DmdB isozymes might affect DMSP
metabolism (Figure 2-8).
The central question is how cells can possess high levels of the enzymes in a catabolic
pathway, such as DmdA and DmdB, when they also maintain very high levels of the substrate
DMSP. RPO_DmdB1 increased activity in response to increasing ADP levels, indicating that
the enzyme is sensitive to the energy charge of the cell. Energy charge is a measurement of the
amount of metabolic energy contained in the adenlyate pool, described by the ratio [(ATP) +
½(ADP)] / [(ATP) + (ADP) + (AMP)] (40). During normal cellular growth the majority of the
adenylate pool is ATP, and an energy charge of about 0.9 is common (41). When the cell is
energy and carbon limited, ADP and AMP accumulate, causing a decrease in energy charge (40).
Documented cellular concentrations of ADP are between 0.8 and 3 mM in E. coli, within the
range of ADP concentrations sufficient to reverse DMSP inhibition of RPO_DmdB1 activity (42,
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43). In this model, as DMSP accumulates to high levels presumably for use as an osmolyte, it
can also serve as a pool of readily available carbon and energy in the cell (1, 7, 12). Should other
carbon and energy sources become depleted, the levels of ADP would increase, RPO_DmdB1
activity would increase, and MMPA (and DMSP) would be degraded as an energy source. This
conclusion is supported by the increased level of RPO_dmdB1 transcripts during growth on
DMSP but not on MMPA.
Based upon the high levels of transcripts during growth on DMSP, RPO_DmdB2 appears
to be the major form of DmdB utilized during growth on DMSP. This conclusion is supported by
kinetic analysis which confirms that RPO_DmdB2 has a higher specificity for MMPA than
RPO_DmdB1. However, RPO_DmdB2 is expected to only become active when levels of
MMPA are sufficient to relieve the inhibition caused by high intracellular concentrations of
DMSP. Thus, MMPA appears to be a second important effector for the regulation of DMSP
demethylation. Because DmdA activity is not directly affected by MMPA, presumably the
DmdA reaction and the accumulation of MMPA are controlled by the availability of free THF
and the turnover of methyl-THF (12). Methyl-THF is probably rapidly oxidized to provide
electrons for respiration. This hypothesis is consistent with the increased levels of transcripts for
the enzymes involved in methyl-THF oxidation observed during growth with DMSP and MMPA
(unpublished data). Methyl-THF also provides C1 intermediates for biosynthesis of purine
nucleotides and methionine (44, 45). In the case of DMSP demethylation, when methyl-THF is
rapidly metabolized during growth on DMSP, free THF is available for DmdA, leading to
increased levels of MMPA. As MMPA accumulates, RPO_DmdB2 becomes active, and MMPA
metabolism could provide an additional source of electrons for respiration and carbon for
biosynthesis. This could lower the demand for methyl-THF, decrease levels of free THF, and
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decrease the rate of MMPA formation. Thus, the rate of MMPA metabolism may feedback on
the rate of DMSP consumption via the levels of free THF. In addition, MMPA metabolism leads
to the formation of MeSH and acetaldehyde, which is toxic. MeSH oxidation also leads to the
formation of hydrogen peroxide, which may cause oxidative stress and inhibit growth (46, 47).
In this variation of the model, growth inhibition by oxidative stress and acetaldehyde toxicity
limits methyl-THF metabolism, leading to a decrease in the levels of MMPA and lower
RPO_DmdB2 activity, preventing the further metabolism of DMSP. Because DMSP is also a
potent antioxidant, its accumulation would also be protective (2, 17).
The potential for DMSP metabolism to lead to oxidative stress may also explain the
response of RPO_DmdB1 to ADP. In this model, DMSP is needed as a carbon and energy source
when other sources are depleted but also to protect against oxidative and osmotic stress.
Although speculative, this model illustrates the need for cells to balance the multiple demands
for DMSP as an osmolyte and antioxidant during its metabolism with its value as a carbon and
sulfur source. Because DMSP inhibition of the DmdBs from R. lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157 is also
affected by the levels of MMPA, this may be a more general model for DMSP regulation in
marine bacteria. However, it is not yet known if this bacterium accumulates high levels of
DMSP, so this conclusion is less certain at this time.
While DMSP is likely the main source of MMPA in marine bacteria, the methionine
salvage pathway may provide another source of MMPA (48, 49). During the transformation of
1,2-dihydroxy 3-oxomethylthiopentene, if the aci-reductone dioxygenase is bound to Ni2+ instead
of Fe2+, MMPA is formed rather than 4-methylthio-2-oxobutyrate (48, 50). This pathway may
also be the source of MMPA in non-marine microorganisms, such as P. aeruginosa PAO1 and B.
thailandensis E264. The physiological relevance of this off-pathway has not yet been
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demonstrated, however, Klebsiella pneumonia-derived aci-reductone dioxygenases bound to Fe2+
and Ni2+ have been purified and studied (51, 52). The role of MMPA in methinonine salvage is
supported by the expression data indicating that RPO_dmdB1 and RPO_dmdB2 are highly
expressed during growth on methionine. Furthermore, during growth on methionine R. pomeroyi
DSS-3 produced MeSH (unpublished observation), suggesting a link between the methionine
salvage and demethylation pathways that still needs to be investigated.
In conclusion, DmdB appears to be a major regulatory point in DMSP metabolism by R.
pomeroyi DSS-3. However, regulation of DmdB activity by itself is not sufficient to explain
what is likely to be a complex system balancing the cellular requirements for carbon and sulfur
for growth, maintaining the cellular osmotic balance, and protection from oxidative stress.
Further study will be necessary to fully understand all of the regulatory aspects of DMSP
demethylation and the enzymes involved. Nevertheless, the work here provides valuable insight
into the regulation of the DmdB isozymes and expands our knowledge of this multifaceted
regulatory system.
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Figure 2-1: DMSP demethylation pathway from R. pomeroyi DSS-3 and P. ubique HTCC1062
(11).
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Figure 2-2: Phylogenetic tree displaying the two DmdB clades. The phylogenetic tree was
constructed using the maximum likelihood method in MEGA 5.2. DmdBs investigated for this
study are indicated (•). Nomenclature for DmdBs used in this study is as follows: BTHI2141:
BTH_DmdB2; PA4198: PA_DmdB1; SAR11_0248: PU DmdB1; SL1157 1815: RL_DmdB1;
SL1157 2728: RL_DmdB2; SPO0677: RPO_DmdB1; SPO2045: RPO_DmdB2.
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Clade 2

Table 2-1. Percent amino acid identity of the DmdB enzymes from the two clades.

PU

PU_

RPO_

RPO_

RL_

RL_

PA_

BTH_

DmdB1

DmdB1

DmdB2

DmdB1

DmdB2

DmdB1

DmdB2

100%

54%

32%

55%

33%

51%

33%

RPO_

100%

34%

86%

33%

65%

35%

RPO_

100%

33%

82%

34%

55%

RL_

100%

32%

64%

35%

RL_

100%

32%

56%

PA_

100%

33%

BTH_

100%

DmdB1

DmdB1

DmdB2

DmdB1

DmdB2

DmdB1

DmdB2
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Table 2-2. Plasmids used for recombinant expression in this study
Plasmid

Vector

Genotype

Reference

pCRR205

pET101

SAR11_0248

Reisch

(PU_DmdB1)

2011

SPO_0677

Reisch

(RPO_DmdB1)

2011

SPO_2045

Reisch

(RPO_DmdB2)

2011

SL1157_1815

This work

pCRR208

pCRR203

pHAB101

pET101

pET101

pET101

(RL_DmdB1)
pHAB102

pET101

SL1157_2728

This work

(RL_DmdB2)
pHAB103

pET101

PA4198

This work

(PA_DmdB1)
pHAB104

pET101

BTH_I2141
(BTH_DmdB2)

75

This work

Table 2-3. Primer sequences used for construction of recombinant expression plasmids in this
study.
Gene

Primer name and sequence (5´ to 3´)

SL1157_1815 SL1157_1815 Fwd:

Purpose
Cloning

CACCATGGCGACCCACAACATCTA
SL1157_1815 Rev:

SL1157_1815
into pET101

GCCCAACGCCCGCGCCTGTTCCCTGA
SL1157_2728 SL1157_2728 Fwd:

Cloning

CACCATGCTGGGACAGATGATGAC
SL1157_2728 Rev:

SL1157_2728
into pET101

CCCCGTCAGGGCGTCCTTGAA
PA_4198

PA_4198 Fwd:

Cloning

CACCATGTCGATCTTCGAACAGGGT

PA_4198

PA_4198 Rev:

into pET101

GAGGGCGGCGGCCCACTCGCGCAGCA
BTH_I2141

BTH_I2141 Fwd:

Cloning

CACCATGTTGCTGACCGGTAAGTTAG

BTH_I2141

BTH_I2141 Rev:

into pET101

CGCGTCGACCGCCGTCGGCAACA
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A

1

2

3
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-40 kDA

60 kDA50 kDA40 kDA-

Figure 2-3. SDS-PAGE of purified recombinant PU_DmdB1 from P.ubique HTCC1062 and
RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 from R. pomeroyi DSS-3. A) PU_DmdB1 Lane 1: Novex sharp
prestained protein ladder 3.5-260 kDA (Invitrogen). Lane 2: Crude cell extract from recombinant
E. coli. Lane 3: Q-Sepharose eluate. Lane 4: Phenyl Superpose eluate. Lane 5: Hitrap Blue
eluate. B) RPO_DmdB1 Lane 1: Sephacryl S-200 eluate. Lane 2: Novex sharp prestained
protein ladder. C) RPO_DmdB2 Lane 1: Novex sharp prestained protein ladder. 2: HiTrap Blue
eluate.
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Figure 2-4. SDS-PAGE of purified recombinant RL DmdB1 and RL_DmdB2 from R.
lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157, BTH_DmdB2 from B. thailandensis E264, and PA_DmdB1 from P.
aeruginosa PAO1. A) RL_DmdB1 and RL_DmdB2 Lane 1: Novex sharp prestained protein
ladder 3.5-260 kDA (Invitrogen). Lane 2: RL_DmdB1 HisTrap eluate Lane 3: RL_DmdB2
eluate B) BTH_DmdB2 PA DmdB1. Lane 1: Novex sharp prestained protein ladder 3.5-260
kDA (Invitrogen). Lane 2: BTH_DmdB2 HisTrap eluate. Lane 3: PA_DmdB1 His Trap eluate
(1) Lane 4: PA_DmdB1 HisTrap eluate (2).
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Table 2-4. General characteristics of the recombinant DmdB isozymes from P. ubique
HTCC1062 and R. pomoeryi DSS-3
PU_DmdB1

RPO_DmdB1

RPO_DmdB2

Predicted

61,000

59,000

59,000

Observed Denatured

59,000

62,000

58,000

Observed Native

108,000

112,000

122,000

93%

90%

92%

28

15

16

7.5

7.0

7.5

6.0-8.5

6.0-8.0

6.5-9.0

Molecular Weight

Purity

Specific Activity
(µmol min-1 mg-1)
pH
Optimum
Range
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Table 2-5. Effect of salts on the activity of the DmdB isozymesa
Relative activity (%)
PU_
DmdB1

RPO_
DmdB1

RPO_
DmdB2

RL_
DmdB1

RL_
DmdB2

PA_
DmdB1

BTH_
DmdB2

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

LiCl

9

41

301

135

138

97

13

NH4Cl

68

6

210

164

50

95

45

KCl

92

30

45

104

141

103

27

NaCl

43

40

50

86

90

49

8

Na Acetate

39

14

34

32

12

17

55

K Acetate

84

27

49

44

103

15

93

Li2SO4

8

18

18

43

59

19

8

(NH4)2SO4

86

25

154

57

71

50

7

K2SO4

84

32

157

95

10

104

133

Na2SO4

40

32

117

42

34

36

16

Salt
No Salt

a

All salts were used at a concentration of 0.4 M. The HPLC based assay was used to avoid salt

effects on coupling enzymes. Relative activity (µmol min-1 mg-1) values expressed as a
percentage of the total specific activity as measured without salt additions (100%). The standard
errors are for three independent experiments and were within 3%. Specific activities in units mg-1
of protein (± SE) defined as 100% were: PU_DmdB1: 26 ±3; RPO_DmdB1: 17 ±2;
RPO_DmdB2: 16 ±3; RL_DmdB1: 21 ±3; RL_DmdB2: 18 ±2; PA_DmdB1: 31 ±2; and
BTH_DmdB2: 25 ±4.
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Table 2-6. Substrate specificities of the DmdB isozymesa

Substrate
MMPA

a

PU_
DmdB1
(100)

Relative activity (%)
RPO_
RPO_
RL_
RL_
DmdB1 DmdB2 DmdB1 DmdB2
(100)
(100)
(100)
(100)

PA_
BTH_
DmdB1 DmdB2
(100)
(100)

Acetate

10

0.0b

10

151

0.0b

110

0.0

Propionate

13

77

16

126

72

124

45

Acrylate

50

79

56

6

29

65

15

Butyrate

160

36

73

81

113

121

93

Isobutyrate

13

30

12

10

7

48

5

Crotonate

2

109

63

32

41

63

87

Methylbutyrate

8

10

39

20

18

24

23

Valerate

18

31

51

49

179

91

68

Isovalerate

8

19

14

15

5

18

4

Hexanoate

5

17

27

17

62

12

94

Caprylate

0.0 b

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

1

Caprate

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

0.0b

Relative activity values expressed as a percentage of the total specific activity as measured with

MMPA (100%). All standard errors are from three independent experiments and are within 3 %.
Specific activities in units mg-1 of protein (± SE) defined as 100% were: PU_DmdB1: 28 ±1;
RPO_DmdB1: 15 ±3; RPO_DmdB2: 17 ±3; RL_DmdB1: 24 ±2; RL_DmdB2: 16 ±2;
PA_DmdB1: 32 ±2; and BTH_DmdB2: 25 ±4.

b

< 0.1%
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Table 2-7. Apparent kinetic constants for P. ubique HTCC1062 and R. pomeroyi DSS-3 DmdBsa
PU_DmdB1

RPO_DmdB1

RPO_DmdB2

Km

0.04 ±0.01

0.08 ±0.02

0.07 ±0.02

Vmax

31.4 ±5.3

19.3 ±3.3

15.4 ±2.5

kcat

29.4

18.7

14.9

kcat/Km

735

233

213

Km

0.01 ±0.01

0.02 ±0.01

0.12 ±0.03

Vmax

46.8 ±7.7

14.9 ±3.6

7.4 ±2.1

kcat

43.8

14.4

7.2

kcat/Km

3370

1031

71

Km

0.04 ±0.02

0.04 ±0.01

3.11 ±1.13

Vmax

18.9 ±3.0

11.2 ±2.5

3.8±1.4

kcat

17.7

10.8

3.7

kcat/Km

505

271

1.2

Km

0.44 ±0.04

0.9 ±0.2

5.25 ±2.1

Vmax

23.8 ±5.3

10.5 ±2.0

1.0 ±0.2

kcat

22.3

14.3

1.0

50

16

0.2

MMPA

Butyrate

Propionate

Acrylate

kcat/Km

a

Km (mM) and Vmax (µmol min-1 mg-1) shown (± SE) from three independent experiments. kcat is

expressed in units of s-1 and kcat/Km in units of mM-1 s-1.
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Table 2-8. Apparent kinetic constants for P. ubique HTCC1062 and R. pomeroyi DSS-3 DmdBs
for ATP and CoA in the presence of MMPA and butyratea
PU_DmdB1

RPO_DmdB1

RPO_DmdB2

Kma

0.03 ±0.01

0.01 ±0.005

0.03 ±0.01

Vmaxb

24.4 ±4.3

18.9 ±4.2

7.6 ±2.3

Km

0.58 ±0.02

0.01 ±0.007

0.02 ±0.01

Vmax

46.1 ±5.8

18.4 ±3.4

15.4 ±2.5

Km

0.06 ±0.02

0.01 ±0.007

0.08 ±0.03

Vmax

24.0 ±4.4

12.4 ±2.6

3.8 ±1.4

Km

0.11 ±0.03

0.14 ±0.05

0.02 ±0.01

Vmax

52.2 ±3.5

8.5 ±2.7

3.6 ±0.7

MMPA/ATP

MMPA/CoA

Butyrate/ATP

Butyrate/CoA

a

Km (mM) and bVmax (µmol min-1 mg-1) shown plus SE values from three independent

experiments.
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Figure 2-5. Inhibition of the MMPA-CoA ligases in the presence of DMSP for the DmdB
isozymes from P. ubique HTCC1062 and R. pomeroyi DSS-3. Relative activity values expressed
as a percentage of the total measured activity in the absence of DMSP (100%). Specific activities
in units mg-1 of protein defined as 100% were: PU_DmdB1: 31 ±1; RPO_DmdB1: 18 ±4;
RPO_DmdB2: 15 ±2. Errors are ±SE of three replicates.
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Figure 2-6. DMSP inhibition of members of each DmdB clade. A) Inhibition of DmdB activity
of DmdB Clade 1 members RL_DmdB1 and PA_DmdB1. B) Inhibition of DmdB Clade 2
members RL_DmdB2 and BTH_DmdB2. Relative activity values expressed as a percentage of
the total measured in the absence of DMSP (100%). Specific activities in units mg-1 of protein
defined as 100% were: RL_DmdB1: 25 ±5; PA_DmdB1: 35 ±2; RL_DmdB2: 16 ±3; and
BTH_DmdB2: 24 ±4. Errors are ±SE of three replicates.
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RPO_DmdB2: 13 ±2; RL_DmdB1: 18 ±3; and RL_DmdB2: 10 ±3. Errors are ±SE of three replicates.

activity in the absence of DMSP. Specific activities in units mg-1 of protein defined as 100% were: RPO_DmdB1: 14 ±2;

MMPA on RPO_DmdB2 (B), RL_DmdB1 (C), and RL_DmdB2(D). Relative activity expressed as a percentage of the total

Figure 2-7. Protection of DmdB from DMSP inhibition by ADP and MMPA. Effect of ADP on RPO_DmdB1 (A). Effect of

Table 2-9. Expression of RPO_dmdA, RPO_dmdB1, and RPO_dmdB2 during steady state
growth on DMSP and other carbon sourcesa

a

DMSP

RPO_dmdA
33.5a

RPO_dmdb1
6.3a

RPO_dmdB2
19.5a

MMPA

3.6b

2.2c

17.8a

Methionine

2.6b

4.5ab

16.6a

Acetate

4.1b

2.7bc

3.7b

Values within a column with the same superscript were not significantly different with a p value

of < 0.05. P-values were calculated using a negative binominal distribution using the CuffDiff
program (30). Expression based on Illumina RNAseq reads mapped to RPO_dmdA,
RPO_dmdB1, and RPO_dmdB2. Given values are fragments per kilobase per million (FPKM),
indicating reads/length of transcript in kb/total number of reads.
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Figure 2-8: Model for the regulation of DmdB activity in Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3. During
carbon and energy limitation, DmdB1 overcomes DMSP inhibition as ADP concentrations
increase as a result of decreasing cellular energy charge. The resulting stimulation of the
demethylation pathway increases the energy charge and lowers ADP concentrations until DMSP
inhibition is restored. A different chain of events may explain the role of DmdB2. The levels of
DmdA activity and MMPA are likely set by the availability of free THF. During rapid growth,
methyl-THF is oxidized, yielding high intracellular levels of free THF and MMPA. The
increased levels of MMPA reverse the DMSP inhibition of DmdB2 and leads to rapid production
of acetaldehyde and MeSH. These additional energy sources spare the pools of methyl-THF,
leading to a depletion of free THF and a decline in MMPA production. In addition, the oxidation
of MeSH leads to H2O2 production, resulting in oxidative stress and slowing DMSP-dependent
growth. The slowdown in growth reduces the demand for methyl-THF, causing a depletion of
free THF. Alternatively, both enzymes may be active during growth on methionine when MMPA
is produced in the absence of DMSP.
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CHAPTER 3
ACUH FROM RUEGERIA LACUSCAERULENSIS IS A CROTONASE
SUPERFAMILY ENZYME WITH ACTIVITY TOWARDS
METHYLTHIOACRYLOYL-COA AND ACRYLOYL-COA2

2

Bullock, H.A., Y. Zhu, C.R. Reisch, W.B. Whitman. To be submitted to Journal of
Bacteriology.
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Abstract
Dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) produced by marine phytoplankton is an important source
of reduced carbon and sulfur for marine bacteria, and the DMSP demethylation pathway is a
major mechanism for its assimilation. The final reaction in this pathway is catalyzed by DmdD, a
crotonase superfamily enzyme that converts methylthioacryloyl-CoA (MTA-CoA) to
acetaldehyde, CO2, methanethiol (MeSH) and free CoA. Ruegeria lacuscaerulensis metabolizes
DMSP, however an ortholog to dmdD is not present in its genome. A paralog of DmdD,
RL_AcuH, was isolated from R. lacuscaerulensis cell extract based on its activity toward MTACoA. Recombinant RL_AcuH possessed activity with MTA-CoA and crotonyl-CoA, as well as
high activity with acryloyl-CoA. Due to its activity with acryloyl-CoA, AcuH is predicted to
function in both the demethylation and cleavage pathways in R. lacuscaerulensis. Subsequent
tests revealed that RL_AcuH required ADP as a cofactor to maintain the low Km of 0.02 mM for
MTA-CoA. RL_acuH was able to complement a Ruegeria pomeroyi dmdD deletion in terms of
growth and MeSH production. To further verify the MTA-CoA hydratase function of AcuH,
orthologs of AcuH from Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12, Oceanibulbus indolifex HEL45,
Pseudomonas putida KT2440, Burkholderia thailandensis E264, and Bacillus subtilis 168 were
analyzed. All had substantial activity towards crotonyl-CoA and all except the B. subtilis AcuH
had activity towards MTA-CoA. However, the catalytic efficiency exhibited for MTA-CoA
hydration was low, indicating this is likely a secondary function. These data indicate that while
AcuH is an MTA-CoA hydratase in R. lacuscaerulensis, this activity is not uniform across all
microorganisms possessing AcuH-like enzymes.
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Introduction
Dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) is a globally important compound which impacts
not only marine biogeochemistry but global sulfur and carbon cycles as well. The high
abundance of DMSP in marine environments is due largely to its production by marine
phytoplankton and algae for use as an osmolyte, antioxidant, and predator deterrent (1-3). Once
released into the ocean, DMSP serves as an important source for reduced carbon and sulfur
source for marine microorganisms (4-6). Marine bacteria catabolize DMSP via two competing
pathways, the cleavage or the demethylation pathway. The cleavage pathway yields the
climatically active gas dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and acrylate. The release of DMS into the
atmosphere, where it is oxidized, aids in the formation of cloud condensation nuclei (1, 7-9). The
demethylation pathway comprises four consecutive enzymatic reactions to degrade DMSP, the
genes of which have been elucidated in the marine roseobacter Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 (10).
First, DMSP is demethylated by the tetrahydrofolate (THF)-dependent enzyme DmdA,
producing 5-methyl-THF and methylmercaptopropionate (MMPA). MMPA is then transformed
to MMPA-CoA and subsequently oxidized to methylthioacryloyl-CoA (MTA-CoA) by the
MMPA-CoA ligase (DmdB) and MMPA-CoA dehydrogenase (DmdC), respectively. The enoylCoA hydratase DmdD catalyzes the final reaction with MTA-CoA to release methanethiol
(MeSH), free CoA, CO2 and acetaldehyde (10, 11).
The demethylation pathway is proposed to explain the majority of DMSP metabolism in
marine environments and represents an important pathway for reduced carbon and sulfur
acquisition by marine bacteria (10). This conclusion is supported by the wide distribution of
homologs of dmdA, dmdB and dmdC in marine bacteria. For instance, assuming no more than
one copy of the genes per cell, analyses of the frequency of the dmdA, dmdB and dmdC-like
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genes in the 2007 Global Ocean Survey (GOS) metagenomic database indicated that dmdA is
present in ~27% of marine bacterioplankton, while dmdB and dmdC are present in ~60% of
bacterioplankton, (10, 12, 13). In contrast, homologs of the R. pomeroyi dmdD gene are present
in only about 1% of marine bacteria, signifying a gap in understanding of the demethylation
pathway (10, 13).
To address this gap, the dmdD-negative bacterium Ruegeria lacuscaerulensis was
examined. It metabolizes DMSP via the demethylation pathway, and MTA-CoA hydratase
activity was readily detected in cell extracts (10). These results implied that a non-orthologous
protein possessing MTA-CoA hydratase activity was present. In this study, the enzyme
catalyzing this activity was identified as acryloyl-CoA hydratase or AcuH. Its role in the DMSP
demethylation pathway in R. lacuscaerulensis and other marine bacteria was examined.

Methods and Materials
Strains and Culture Conditions. R. lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157, R. pomeroyi DSS-3,
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12, and Oceanibulbus indolifex HEL45 were grown on ½ YTSS or
in defined marine basal media (MBM) at 30 ºC (14, 15). Pseudomonas putida KT2440,
Burkholderia thailandensis E264 and Bacillus subtilis 168 were grown on Luria Bertani (LB) or
defined M9 salts minimal media at 30ºC or 37ºC. Recombinant strains of Escherichia coli BL21
(DE3) were grown on LB. When minimal medium was used, 6 mM acetate, 3 mM glucose, 3
mM DMSP, or 3 mM MMPA (Alfa Aesar) was added as a sole carbon source. For growth and
gas production experiments, cultures were started with 106 cells and incubated at 30 ºC.
Absorbance was measured at 600 nm in a Thermo Scientific Genesys 20 spectrophotometer.
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Plasmid Construction and Expression of Recombinant Proteins. Nucleotide
sequences of genes encoding the AcuH MTA-CoA hydratase from R. lacuscaerulensis
(RL_AcuH; EEX08788) (16, 17), R. pomeroyi (RPO_AcuH; AAV93475) (15), D. shibae
(DS_AcuH; ABV95103) (18, 19), O. indolifex (OI_AcuH; WP_007118329) (20), B.
thailandensis (BTH_AcuH; AIP28389) (21), P. putida (PP_AcuH; AAK18173) (22), and B.
subtilis (BS_AcuH; WP_003231526) (23) were amplified using PCR from genomic DNA,
digested and inserted between the BamHI and HindIII restriction sites on the pTrcHisA vector
(Invitrogen). DNA sequences of the cloning site were verified by restriction digest and
sequencing with the pTrcHisA forward primer (Applied Biosystems). All of the recombinant
protein sequences included a 6× his-tag and an EK cleavage site at the N-terminal. The R.
pomeroyi dmdD gene was cloned into the pET101 vector from Invitrogen as part of a previous
study (10). The plasmids were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3), and the cells were grown in
LB broth at 37ºC until cultures reached an optical density at 600 nm of 0.4. The cultures were
then induced with 0.4 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). After additional
growth for six hours at 30ºC, cell pellets were collected by centrifugation at 10,000 ×g, 4ºC for
10 min and stored at -20 ºC for future use.
Purification of Native and Recombinant MTA-CoA hydratase. For the purification of
recombinant AcuH from R. lacuscaerulensis (RL_AcuH) and R. pomeroyi (RL_AcuH), frozen
E. coli cells were suspended in 200 mM sodium HEPES buffer (pH 7.5) with 1 g/L lysozyme
(Sigma) and incubated at 30ºC for one hour with vigorous shaking. Lysed cells were centrifuged
at 30,000 ×g, 4ºC for 30 min to remove cell debris from supernatant. Supernatant was applied
onto a 1-ml HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with Buffer A consisting of 20
mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.4) and 20 mM imidazole (Sigma). Proteins were eluted by washing
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the column using a gradient of 20 column volumes from 0-100% Buffer B consisting of 20 mM
sodium phosphate (pH 7.4) and 500 mM imidazole. In all cases, the desired protein eluted with
350-450 mM imidazole. The activity of each fraction was determined by DmdD assay with
MTA-CoA as substrate (described below) (10). Active fractions were pooled and exchanged into
20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) containing 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 1 mM
disodium EDTA and 5% (vol/vol) glycerol with Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filter 3,000
NMWL (Millipore). The N-terminal recombinant sequences of AcuH were cleaved by
enterokinase (NEB) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Cleaved AcuH was applied to
Sephacryl S200 HR column equilibrated with 200 mM sodium HEPES buffer (pH 7.5)
containing 150 mM NaCl at a flow rate of 0.75 ml min-1 for purification and determination of
native molecular mass. The concentrations of purified recombinant enzymes were determined
using Nanodrop 1000 (Thermo) at 280 nm, with predicted extinction coefficients of 11,710 M-1
cm-1 for RL_AcuH and 14,690 M-1 cm-1 for RPO_AcuH before storage in aliquots at -20 ºC.
His-tagged recombinant putative AcuHs from D.shibae (DS_AcuH), O. indolifex
(OI_AcuH), P. putida (PP_AcuH), B. thailandensis (BTH_AcuH), and B. subtilis (BS_AcuH)
were purified in a similar manner with a few alterations. Recombinant E. coli were suspended in
200 mM sodium HEPES (pH 7.5) and sonicated. Lysed cells were centrifuged at 10,000 ×g, 4 ºC
for 10 minutes. The supernatants were applied to a 1 ml HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare)
and were resolved as described above. The pTrcHisA vector harboring an unrelated protein,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa PA_1833 oxioreductase, was treated with the same purification
protocol for use as a control to assess background crotonyl-CoA activity. The desired proteins
eluted with 350-450 mM imidazole. Pooled active fractions were concentrated as described
above, brought to 2 mL with 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) containing 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM
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dithiothreitol (DTT), 1 mM disodium EDTA and 5% (vol/vol) glycerol and stored at -20 °C. The
N-terminal recombinant sequences of the AcuHs were not removed.
Substrate Synthesis. Methylthioacryloyl-CoA (MTA-CoA) was synthesized
enzymatically using E. coli BL21 (DE3) cell extracts containing overexpressed SAR11_0248
(DmdB) and SAR11_0249 (DmdC) (10). Protein expression and soluble cell extract preparation
were performed with the same conditions as described above. MMPA-CoA was first synthesized
by DmdB in a reaction containing 200 mM sodium HEPES (pH 7.5), 2 mM MMPA, 2 mM ATP,
2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CoA, and 3 ml soluble cell extract containing recombinant SAR11_0248
(DmdB) protein prepared from 50 ml of cell culture. The enzymatic assay was incubated at room
temperature for 10 min. Product formation was confirmed by HPLC analysis using a 4.6×150
mm, 3 µm particle size, Hypersil Gold column (Thermo-Fisher) developed with a linear gradient
of 2–20% acetonitrile in 50 mM ammonium acetate (pH 6) over 10 minutes. MTA-CoA was
synthesized by addition of 0.5 mM phenazine methosulfate (PMS) and 3 ml soluble cell extract
containing recombinant SAR11_0249 (DmdC) protein prepared from 50 ml of cell culture to the
DmdB reaction. The DmdC reaction was incubated at room temperature for one hour. Formation
of MTA-CoA was confirmed by HPLC with the same conditions described above. Synthesized
MTA-CoA was purified by reverse phase chromatography (RP-HPLC) using an Ultrasphere
ODS preparative column (10×250 mm). The column was equilibrated with 50 mM ammonium
acetate (pH 6), containing 2% (vol/vol) acetonitrile and developed by a linear gradient from 220% acetonitrile in the same buffer. Elution of MTA-CoA was detected at 254 nm. Fractions
containing MTA-CoA were lyophilized and resuspended in nanopure H2O. Acryloyl-CoA was
synthesized chemically by mixing CoA and acryloyl chloride (Sigma) in 0.2 M KHCO3,
adjusting the pH to approximately 3 with 1.0 M K2CO3, and finally adding KCl to 1 M.
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Purification of acryloyl-CoA was performed as described above by RP-HPLC, except the
column was developed with a gradient of 2–20% acetonitrile in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.4). Acryloyl-CoA was found to be unstable even upon storage at -20 C and was used
within five days.
MTA-CoA and acryloyl-CoA were quantified from the absorbance at 260 nm, assuming
the same molar extinction coefficient as for enoyl-CoA with an ϵ260 = 22,000 M-1 cm-1 (24). The
purity was analyzed by RP-HPLC with a Hypersil Gold column as described above. DMSP was
synthesized as described by Chambers et al. 1987 (25). Other reagents were analytical grade or
better.
Enzyme Assays and Kinetic Analyses. A concentration of 200 mM of the following
buffers was used to determine the pH optima for RL_AcuH and RPO_AcuH: sodium HEPES
(6.5, 7.0, and 7.5), 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) (6.5, 7.0, and 7.5), NCyclohexyl-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid (CHES) (8.5, 9.0, 9.5, 10.0, and 10.5) and Tris-HCl (7.5,
8.0, 8.5, and 9.0). Activity was determined with 0.5 mM MTA-CoA.
Kinetic analyses to determine substrate specificity of purified RL_AcuH and RPO_AcuH
were performed in 200 mM sodium HEPES (pH 7.5) with MTA-CoA concentrations ranging
from 0.1 mM to 1.25 mM. For each assay, 0.5 or 5 µg of RL_AcuH or RPO_AcuH was added,
respectively. Assays were incubated at room temperature for 30s, then quenched by addition of 4
µl 10% H3PO4. Assays with crotonyl-CoA were performed with similar conditions, except that
2.5 ng of RL_AcuH or RPO_AcuH was added to the reactions. Acryloyl-CoA assays were
performed with substrate concentrations ranging from 5 nM to 20 nM and 2.5 ng of RL_AcuH or
RPO_AcuH in each reaction. The reaction rates of assays with MTA-, crotonyl- and acryloylCoA were calculated based on the formation of reaction products, CoA, 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA
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and 3-hydroxypropionyl-CoA, respectively. Assays to determine the effect of buffers on enzyme
kinetics were performed in 200 mM of sodium HEPES (pH 7.5), Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 and 9.0) with
MTA-CoA concentrations ranging from 0.1 mM to 0.75 mM under conditions described above.
Kinetic analyses to determine the substrate specificity of RL_AcuH from R.
lacuscaerulensis or E. coli crude cell extracts were performed with MTA-CoA as described
above. Briefly, R. lacuscaerulensis cultures were grown in MBM containing 3 mM MMPA and
harvested at an absorbance of 0.2. Cultures of E. coli BL21 (DE3) expressing RL_AcuH were
grown in LB, induced and harvested in conditions described above. Harvested cells were washed
three times with 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) and lysed by sonication. Supernatants were collected
by centrifugation at 30,000 ×g, 4ºC for 30 min. Protein concentrations of the cell extracts were
determined using Nanodrop1000 (Thermo) with the general reference setting based on a 1 mg/ml
protein solution producing an absorbance at 280 nm of 1.0 A.
Assays to determine the substrate specificity for the AcuHs from D. shibae, O. indolifex,
P. putida, B. thailandensis, and B. subtilis for MTA-CoA and crotonyl-CoA were performed in
200 mM sodium HEPES (pH 7.5) with MTA-CoA concentrations ranging from 0.5 mM to 10
mM and crotonyl-CoA concentrations of 0.1 mM to 2 mM. MTA-CoA hydratase assays
contained 0.5 µg of protein and were incubated for up to five minutes at room temperature prior
to quenching by the addition of 4 µl 10% H3PO4. Crotonyl-CoA assays contained between
0.0125ug and 0.05ug protein and were incubated for 30s before being quenched. Reactions rates
were determined comparing both the consumption of the reactant, MTA-CoA or crotonyl-CoA,
and the formation of the reaction products, free CoA or 3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA. The pTrcHisA
vector harboring the P. aeruginosa PA_1833 oxioreductase was subject to the same analysis
described here to determine if any background activity with crotonyl-CoA would bias the kinetic
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analyses. There was no background activity with MTA-CoA. The background activity towards
crotonyl-CoA was 6 µmol min-1 mg-1of protein, less than 0.75% of the activity shown by the
putative AcuHs and, thus, too low to interfere with the kinetic calculations.
All kinetic assays were performed in triplicate. Standard curves of CoA sodium salt
(Sigma), 3-hydroxybutryl-CoA, crotonyl-CoA and MTA-CoA were obtained by suspending the
necessary range of concentrations of compounds in nanopure H2O. All assays were run using a
Hypersil Gold C18 column (3µm particle size, 4.6 x 150 mm, Fisher Scientific). The column was
equilibrated with 50 mM ammonium acetate (pH 6), containing 2% (vol/vol) acetonitrile and
developed by a linear gradient from 2-20% acetonitrile in the same buffer. Kinetic data were
analyzed using SigmaPlot 12.0 with the Enzyme Kinetics module (Systat Software Inc.).
Dialysis. AcuH proteins were dialyzed using MWCO 12-14,000 Da Spectra/Por 4
membrane tubing with a flat width of 32 mm (Spectrum Laboratories, Inc.). Three milliliters of
cell extract was dialyzed against 300 mL of 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5). The 50 mM
sodium phosphate buffer was exchanged three times, once after two and a half hours, a second
time after five hours, and a third time after 10 hours. Samples were left over night after the third
buffer exchange. Experiments to identify potential AcuH cofactors contained additions of 2 mM
ADP, ATP, AMP, NAD or NADH to the 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer. Once dialyzed in the
presence of potential cofactors, kinetic constants were determined for the AcuH samples as
previously described.
SDS-PAGE. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
was accomplished using Mini-PROTEAN TGX Precast Gels (Bio-Rad) 4-15% polyacrylamide
gradient mini-gels. Gels were stained using Coomassie Blue R-250 (Bio-Rad).
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Complementation of R. pomeoryi DSS-3 ∆dmdD mutant strain. The RL_acuH,
DS_acuH, OI_acuH, BTH_acuH, and PP_acuH genes were amplified by PCR from their
respective genomic DNAs. The amplicons were digested using the NdeI and XbaI restrictions
enzymes (New England Biolabs) and inserted between these sites in the pSRKKm vector. The
constructs were then methylated by CpG methyltransferase per manufacturer instructions (New
England Biolabs) and introduced into the R. pomeroyi dmdD- (SPO3805::tet) strain via
electroporation (26). Uptake of the complementation plasmid was verified by growth on ½ YTSS
medium containing 80 µg/ml kanamycin.
Gas Chromatography. MeSH and DMS production were measured by gas
chromatography using a SRI 8610-C gas chromatograph fitted with a Chromasil 330 column
(Supleco), using N2 as a carrier gas at a flow rate of 60 ml min-1 and an oven temperature of
60°C. Measurements were made using a flame photometric detector and the Peak Simple
software (SRI Instruments). MeSH standard curves were produced by flowing N2 through a
permeation tube containing methyl mercaptan (VICI, Valco Instruments) at a flow rate of 0.1
ml/min. After a 24 hr equilibration period, 1 ml of MeSH was removed and diluted into a sealed
250 ml serum bottle from which 1 ml of air had been removed. This procedure was repeated with
160 ml, 60, ml and 10 ml serum bottles. DMS standards were produced by making six 1:10 serial
dilutions of a 6 mM liquid stock solution of DMSP in separate 10 ml serum bottles. Serum
bottles were sealed and then injected with 1 ml of 5M NaOH to hydrolyze the DMSP to DMS.
Bottles were incubated with shaking for one hr at 30°C before analysis. For both MeSH and
DMS standards, 1 ml of gas was injected onto the GC using gas tight 1 ml syringes (Henke-Sass,
Wolf).
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MeSH and DMS production were assessed using cultures grown on MBM or M9
minimal media in 160 ml serum bottles (Wheaton). When growth measurements were required
as well, cultures were grown in 160ml serum bottles fitted with 20 ml culture tubes as side arms.
One milliliter of headspace was injected onto the GC for analysis.
Phylogenetic analyses for gene tree. Initially, the amino acid sequences of RPO_AcuH
(SPO0147/SPO_RS00755) and RPO_DmdD (SPO3805/ SPO_RS19305) from R. pomeroyi were
used as query sequences for BLASTp searches against the genome sequence of R.
lacuscaerulensis ITI-1157 for a potential DmdD or AcuH. Once identified, RL_AcuH
(SL1157_0807) from R. lacuscaerulensis was used as a protein query sequence against the
refseq_protein database in NCBI. This yielded 10,000 hits with an expected value < e-40. All
sequences with an expected value > e-70 were discarded before further analysis. To construct the
amino acid sequence-based phylogenetic tree, representatives were selected using the
range_fasta_parse.R script using the following command:
./range_fasta_parse.R seqdump_RL0807_DmdD.fasta
Highlighted_and_annotated_hit_table_RL0807_DmdD_10000_11-12-15.csv 75 60 60 45 45 30
10. This command took 10 random samples from percent identity hits from 75 to 60, 60 to 45,
and 45 to 30 and was used to ensure unbiased sampling of sequences for alignment and
phylogenetic tree construction. Sequences with greater than 75 percent identity were
automatically retained for further analysis. DmdD representatives were selected using
RPO_DmdD as a query sequence for BLASTp searches. MEGA 6.06 was used to aligned the
sequences via the MUSCLE algorithm and then for the construction of phylogenetic trees using
the Maximum Likelihood method (27).
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Phylogenetic analyses for species tree. NCBI taxonomic IDs were used to create a
species level tree of the organisms represented in the gene tree. The newick tree file was
generated using the phyloT phylogenetic tree generator. The presence of the other demethylation
pathway proteins (DmdA: SPO1913/SPO_RS09710; DmdB1, SPO0677/SPO_RS03420;
DmdB2, SPO2045/SPO_RS10375; DmdC1, SPO3804/SPO_RS19300; DmdC2,
SPO0298/SPO_RS01515; DmdC3, SPO2915/SPO_RS14785; DmdD, SPO3805/SPO_RS19305)
was assessed using the R. pomeroyi amino acid sequences for these proteins as query sequences.
These sequences were serially run through BLASTp against the genome of each represented
organism. Hits with e-values of < e-70 were retained. This e-value cut off was chosen to avoid the
appearance of false-positives. The species tree was constructed and annotated to contain the
demethylation pathway proteins using the iTOL (Interactive Tree of Life) and the Binary dataset
template (28).

Results
Identification of MTA-CoA hydratase activity in R. lacuscaerulensis. R.
lacuscaerulensis grows on DMSP and MMPA, and its genome possesses homologs to all of the
genes of the demethylation pathway except dmdD. (10, 11). Because extracts of MMPA-grown
cells possess abundant MTA-CoA hydratase activity, this activity is likely encoded by a nonorthologous gene (10). To identify this gene the MTA-CoA hydratase activity was purified from
cell extracts of MMPA-grown R. lacuscaerulensis. At the final step of the purification, fractions
with high enzymatic activity were dominated by three proteins. In-gel trypsin digestion and LCMS identified one of the proteins as SL1157_0807 (Figure 3-1). SL1157_0807, referred to
subsequently as RL_AcuH, was annotated as an enoyl-CoA hydratase (ECH) and belonged to the
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same ECH enzyme family as DmdD from R. pomeroyi, hereafter referred to as RPO_DmdD. The
high similarity to DmdD suggested that it was the source of MTA-CoA hydratase activity.
Alignment of the predicted RL_AcuH amino acid sequence with that of the RPO_DmdD
suggested that 50 amino acids were missing from the N-terminus of RL_AcuH (Figure 3-2).
Examination of the genome sequence of R. lacuscaerulensis suggested that a sequencing error
wrongly predicted a translation start codon that divided the gene into two adjacent ORFs,
SL1157_0808 and SL1157_0807. For confirmation, this region of the genomic DNA was PCR
amplified and re-sequenced. Upon correction of the genome sequence, this region of the genome
was found to encode a single ORF of 258-amino acid residues, with 29% identity and 46%
similarity to the amino acid sequence of RPO_DmdD. In addition, the R. pomeroyi genome
possessed an ortholog, SPO0147 (SPO_RS00755), to RL_AcuH (Figures 3-2, 3-3). This
enzyme, hereafter referred to as RPO_AcuH, had previously been shown to possess high
acryloyl-CoA hydratase activity and was predicted to play an important role in the metabolism of
acrylate formed from the DMSP cleavage pathway (9). For that reason, these proteins are named
here as AcuH for acrylate utilization hydratase similar to the acryloyl-CoA reductase AcuI (29,
30).
Orthologs of AcuH Are Present in Phylogenetically Diverse Organisms. If the MTACoA hydratase activity of AcuH was physiologically important, it would be expected to be
widely distributed in bacteria that possess the DMSP demethylation pathway. Orthologs of
RL_AcuH are widely distributed in the Alphaproteobacteria and other prokaryotes (Figure 3-3).
They are closely related to the mitochondrial ECHs from the fatty acid β-oxidation pathway (31,
32), PaaFs of the bacterial phenylacetate catabolic pathway (33, 34) as well as some ECHs of
unknown function. In addition, R. lacuscaerulensis possesses 9 additional paralogous enoyl-CoA
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hydratases, which appear as deep branches in this tree (Figure 3-3). DmdA is an indicator of the
DMSP demethylation pathway (12, 35, 36), and all of the genomes that encoded DmdA also
encoded at least one of the two isozymes for DmdB and one or more of the three isozymes for
DmdC (Figure 3-4). Except for Peligibacter spp. and Puniceispirillum spp., all of the bacterial
genomes that encoded DmdA also encoded AcuH. Some also encoded DmdD. A few bacteria
that lacked DmdA possessed the other enzymes of the demethylation pathway including AcuH.
Presumably, these bacteria are able to metabolize MMPA but not DMSP (37-40). These results
were consistent with a physiologically significant role for AcuH in the MTA-CoA hydratase step
during DMSP demethylation. However, orthologs of AcuH were also widely distributed in
organisms that lacked DmdA and the other enzymes of the demethylation pathway (Figure 3-4).
This result suggested that AcuH has additional important physiological functions, especially
outside the Alphaproteobacteria. However, even within the Alphaproteobacteria, some marine
bacteria that lacked all the other enzymes of the demethylation pathway, such as
Pseudophaeobacter arcticus, possessed an AcuH ortholog. For that reason, it seemed likely that
even within the Alphaproteobacteria, the AcuH orthologs possessed important functions
unrelated to the DMSP demethylation pathway.
Substrate Specificity of AcuH with MTA-CoA and Other CoA Thioesters. To
examine the activities of AcuH, recombinant RL_AcuH and RPO_AcuH were expressed in E.
coli and purified to electrophoretic homogeneity in a single step using a nickel-affinity column.
The 31-amino acid N-terminal his-tags of the recombinant proteins were then cleaved off with
enterokinase. SDS-PAGE of the denatured proteins showed subunit molecular weights of ~ 27
kDa, consistent with the predicted molecular weight of 28.6 kDa for both proteins (Figure 3-5).
Upon gel filtration, the native molecular masses of the enterokinase-treated proteins were ~160
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kDa, suggesting that the native enzymes were hexamers (data not shown). Enzymatic activity of
the his-tagged proteins was compared with that of the enterokinase-treated proteins, and no
significant differences in specific activity or Kms were detected using either MTA-CoA or
crotonyl-CoA as substrate (data not shown).
ECHs are known to act upon CoA thioesters including crotonyl-CoA and acryloyl-CoA
(31). Therefore, the kinetics of RL_AcuH and RPO_AcuH were investigated using MTA-CoA,
crotonyl-CoA and acryloyl-CoA as substrates in sodium HEPES buffer under the standard
conditions for the DmdD assay (10). The kinetics of both enzymes for crotonyl-CoA and
acryloyl-CoA were similar, as expected given their high sequence similarity. Moreover, the
catalytic efficiency for acryloyl-CoA was three orders of magnitude greater than that of crotonylCoA, suggesting that acryloyl-CoA was the major physiological substrate. Although the Kms of
both AcuH enzymes for MTA-CoA were similar, the turnover number and catalytic efficiency of
RL_AcuH were 60 and 90 times higher, respectively, than that of RPO_AcuH (Table 3-1). The
low activity of RPO_AcuH was consistent with previous experimental results. Not only was
RPO_DmdD the only MTA-CoA hydratase activity detected during the purification from R.
pomeroyi cell extracts, but mutants with deletions of RPO_dmdD failed to grow on MMPA (10).
Based on these data, it was evident that RPO_AcuH did not play a major role in the R. pomeroyi
demethylation pathway. Although the kcat of RL_AcuH for MTA-CoA hydratase activity was
comparable to that of RPO_DmdD, the Km for MTA-CoA was over 100 times higher and much
higher than expected for a physiological role in the demethylation pathway. As a consequence,
the catalytic efficiency of RL_AcuH was also 500 times lower than that of RPO_DmdD (Table
3-1).
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It remained possible that the kinetic values determined in vitro might not be
representative of the in vivo activity. To determine if the catalytic properties were greatly
affected by the assay conditions, the kinetic properties were determined in various buffers at
different pHs. These assays were all performed at room temperature. RL_AcuH showed maximal
activity at pH 9.0 in Tris-HCl buffer (data not shown). The Kms for MTA-CoA in sodium
HEPES (pH 7.5) and Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 and 9.0) buffers were 1.1, 0.4, and 0.4 mM, respectively.
In the Tris-HCl buffers, Vmaxs were 19 and 37 µmol min-1mg-1 at pH 8.0 and 9.0, respectively.
Although somewhat more favorable than the kinetic constants determined under standard
conditions, the purified AcuH still possessed very low MTA-CoA catalytic efficiencies.
ADP Alters RL_AcuH Kinetics with MTA-CoA. The kinetics of MTA-CoA hydratase
activity were examined in R. lacuscaerulensis cell extracts to determine if this activity from
RL_AcuH was altered during the purification. The Km of the MTA-CoA in R. lacuscaerulensis
cell extracts was comparable to that of RPO_DmdD. Similarly, the Km of the recombinant
RL_AcuH in cell extracts of E. coli was also lower, about 0.02 mM (Table 3-2). These results
suggested that the properties of the AcuH changed during purification. To determine if cofactors
present in the cell extract affected RL_AcuH activity, the E. coli extract was dialyzed against
sodium phosphate buffer to remove potential cofactors, and the Km for MTA-CoA increased
from 0.02 mM to 0.31 mM (Table 3-2). There was also a two-fold increase in Vmax, consistent
with the removal of weak inhibitors common in extracts. To identify the cofactors affecting
MTA-CoA hydratase activity, the recombinant RL_AcuH extract was dialyzed against buffers
containing common coenzymes: ATP, ADP, AMP, NAD+ or NADH. The largest effect was
observed following dialysis in the presence of ADP; the Km remained similar to that of the
undialyzed extract while the Vmax increased to the same level observed following dialysis without
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coenzymes. In contrast, the Km increased 5 to 50-fold in the presence of the other coenzymes
(Table 3-2). Interestingly, the Vmax also increased 5-fold following dialysis with NAD+.
These results suggested that ADP and possibly NAD+ were effectors required for
RL_AcuH to efficiently catalyze reactions with MTA-CoA at physiologically significant
concentrations, functioning either as cofactors during the assay or stabilizing a low Km form of
the enzyme. Because purification of the recombinant enzyme in the presence of ADP failed to
yield enzyme with a low Km (data not shown), activities in cell extracts was examined further.
Following dialysis in either the presence or absence of 0.5 mM ADP, the addition of ADP to the
assay increased the Vmax to 4-5 µmol-1 min-1 mg-1 of protein, or 15-fold higher than the highest
activity seen without ADP (Table 3-3). However, a low Km was only observed in the absence of
ADP in the assay, suggesting that ADP might also be a competitive inhibitor due to its structural
similarity to the CoA moiety of MTA-CoA. Experiments are underway to resolve this issue.
R. lacuscaerulensis MTA-CoA Hydratase Activity is Regulated During Growth with
DMSP and MMPA. If the MTA-CoA hydratase activity in cell extracts was physiologically
significant, it might increase during growth on DMSP and MMPA. Thus, the MTA-CoA
hydratase activity in cell extracts was determined in cultures grown in MBM containing either
glucose or MMPA as the sole carbon source. Cultures were grown in glucose to exponential
phase before being washed and transferred to media containing either glucose or MMPA for
continuous growth overnight. MTA-CoA hydratase activity in glucose medium showed a similar
amount of activity at different time points, 2.5 nmol min-1 mg-1. The activity detected from
cultures grown on MMPA, however, was more than 10-fold higher than that of glucose-fed cells,
25 nmol min-1 mg-1. This result indicated that the MTA-CoA hydratase detected in cell extracts
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of R. lacuscaerulensis was up-regulated during growth on MMPA as expected if the activity was
physiologically important.
Complementation of a R. pomeroyi dmdD Deletion by RL_acuH. Previous work has
shown that a R. pomeroyi dmdD- (SPO3805::tet) strain displayed little or no growth when
MMPA was the sole carbon source and slow growth when DMSP was the carbon source (10).
These results suggested that RPO_AcuH was not capable of functioning as a physiologically
relevant MTA-CoA hydratase, a result consistent with enzyme’s low catalytic efficiency.
However, we were unable to further test the role of AcuH by deleting the gene in either R.
pomeroyi (9) or R. lacuscaerulensis (this work). Therefore, to test the hypothesis that the
RL_acuH gene could function in the demethylation pathway, it was used instead to complement
the R. pomeroyi dmdD- (SPO3805::tet) mutation. RL_acuH was introduced into R. pomeroyi
dmdD- (SPO3805::tet) on the pSRKKm plasmid to yield the R. pomeroyi dmdD- plus RL_acuH
complementation strain (pHAB101). Growth of the complementation strain was the same as the
deletion strain in MBM supplemented with 6 mM acetate or 3 mM DMSP as a sole carbon
source. The complementation partially restored growth on MMPA to a level similar to that
observed for R. lacuscaerulensis wild-type cells (Figure 3-6).
During growth with DMSP, R. pomeroyi releases small amounts of MeSH formed by the
demethylation pathway. However, the amount of MeSH is always much less than the amount of
DMSP metabolized because most of the MeSH is oxidized (10, 41). The R. pomeroyi dmdDstrain produced less MeSH than the wild-type strain when grown on DMSP (Table 3-4). The
source of the residual MeSH is not known, but it could result from MTA-CoA hydratase activity
of RP_AcuH or another pathway. The complementation strain increased MeSH production 20%
over the deletion strain, consistent with an increase in MTA-CoA hydratase activity. For
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comparison, the wild-type strain of R. lacuscaerulensis also produced small amounts of MeSH
(Table 3-4). In contrast, the DMS production of the deletion and complementation strains was
very similar.
AcuHs from Other Microorganisms Have MTA-CoA Hydratase Activity. To
determine if the AcuHs identified from other organisms had MTA-CoA hydratase activity, five
acuH orthologs were cloned from Dinoroseobacter shibae (DS_AcuH), Oceanibus indolifex
(OI_AcuH), Pseudomonas putida (PP_AcuH), Burkholderia thailandensis (BTH_AcuH), and
Bacillus subtilis (BS_AcuH). These proteins represented the widespread distribution of AcuH
proteins, including both Alphaproteobacteria possessing dmdA and, hence, presumptive DMSPutilizers as well as distantly related bacteria unlikely to encounter DMSP in nature (Figures 3-3,
3-4). Cloned genes were over-expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3), and the resultant proteins were
purified to over 95% purity (Figure 3-7). Purified AcuH enzymes were analyzed to determine
their kinetic constants for MTA-CoA. Because of the instability of acryloyl-CoA, crotonyl-CoA
served as a positive control for activity. In order to control for background ECH activity of E.
coli towards crotonyl-CoA, an unrelated Pseudomonas aeruginosa oxioreductase gene PA_1833
cloned in the same expression vector was purified in the same manner as AcuH. In this enzyme
preparation, the background crotonase activity was negligible at < 0.75 % of the lowest activity
displayed by the AcuH. All enzymes tested had high catalytic efficiencies (kcat/Km) with
crotonyl-CoA, ranging from about 103 mM-1 s-1, similar to the Ruegeria AcuHs, to three orders
of magnitude higher, e.g. >106 mM-1 s-1 (Table 3-5). Although the Kms were higher than the
Ruegeria enzymes, these values were consistent with others presented in the literature (31).
While BS_ AcuH had no activity with MTA-CoA, the other four putative AcuH enzymes
possessed low levels of MTA-CoA hydratase activity (Table 3-5). An alignment of the amino
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acid sequences of the AcuHs tested showed that BS_AcuH was the least similar (Figure 3-2).
BS_AcuH was also the most phylogenetically distant from RL_AcuH and RPO_AcuH (Figure 33). The remaining enzymes all displayed similar kcat for MTA-CoA of 1-2 s-1, or intermediate
between RL_AcuH and RPO_AcuH (Table 3-5). However, the Kms were much higher, ranging
from 2.0 mM to 23 mM. The resulting catalytic efficiencies were all low, comparable to those
observed with RPO_ AcuH (Table 3-1). The Km for MTA-CoA in E. coli cell extracts expressing
recombinant DS_AcuH was reduced to 1.6 mM, similar to the Rlac_AcuH. In contrast, the Kms
in cell extracts of the other enzymes were not altered (Table 3-6). Thus, while MTA-CoA may
be used by these enzymes when present in sufficient quantities, their in vivo activities are likely
to be far below that of RPO_DmdD. Indeed, members of the crotonase superfamily are known
for catalyzing a wide range of reactions, and the low MTA hydratase activity may be another
example of this superfamily’s broad specificity (42, 43).
Demethylation Activity of Bacteria Possessing AcuH. Of O. indolifex, D. shibae, B.
thailandensis, P. putida and B. subtilis, only D. shibae was able to grow with DMSP or MMPA
as sole carbon sources (Figure 3-8). Moreover, when supplemented with acetate, these
compounds also greatly enhanced growth. In contrast, the growth of O. indolifex, P. putida and
B. thailandensis was not affected by DMSP and MMPA either alone or in the presence of acetate
(data not shown).
The ability of these organisms to produce MeSH and DMS was evaluated to further
examine their ability to metabolize MMPA and DMSP. Because most of the bacteria did not
utilize MMPA and DMSP as sole carbon sources, cultures were grown in MBM with acetate and
either DMSP or MMPA. Interestingly, all four bacteria produced small amounts of DMS from
DMSP, including the two from non-marine sources where DMSP is not likely to be abundant
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(Figure 3-9). P. putida, D. shibae, and O. indolifex possess orthologs of DddP, a widely
distributed DMSP lyase (18-20, 22). In contrast, B. thailandensis does not possess an ortholog to
any of the currently recognized DMSP lyases (21). Thus, there may be additional families of
DMSP lyases to be discovered.
Despite being the only bacterium tested that can grow on DMSP and MMPA as sole
carbon sources, D. shibae produced very little MeSH on either substrate. Presumably, MeSH
was consumed as rapidly as it was produced by this bacterium. B. thailandensis, O. indolifex and
P. putida all produced MeSH from MMPA, indicating that they possessed MTA-CoA hydratase
activity. In O. indolifex, MeSH peaked at about 6 µM equivalents (gas produced/L) but then
declined, presumably due to consumption. B. thailandensis produced the most MeSH from
growth with MMPA, nearly 180 µM equivalents, suggesting that it was not readily consumed
(Figure 3-9). MeSH production from DMSP by B. thailandensis was not detected, as expected
because it did not possess the first enzyme of the demethylation pathway, DmdA (Figure 3-4)
(21). P. putida, which also lacked DmdA, produced small amounts of MeSH, 1.5 µM equivalents
from growth with DMSP, suggesting that it possessed low activities for an alternative pathway
for DMSP metabolism.
Complementation of the R. pomeroyi dmdD Deletion by Other acuHs. Although the
AcuHs from D. shibae, O. indolifex, B. thailandensis, and P. putida possessed low levels of
MTA-CoA hydratase activity, their genes did not complement the R. pomeroyi dmdD(SPO3805::tet) mutation. During growth on DMSP as a sole carbon source, the complementation
strains took 72 hrs to reach the maximum optical density of 0.2 (OD600), while the R. pomeroyi
wild-type strain reached the same optical density after 48 hrs. The R. pomeroyi dmdD(SPO3805::tet) strain reached a maximum OD600 of 0.15 after 72 hrs (Table 3-7). Despite the
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slightly increased growth on DMSP as compared to the deletion mutant, none of the
complementation strains restored growth on MMPA as a sole carbon source. Because acryloylCoA is an intermediate in the DMSP cleavage pathway, the improved growth on DMSP may
have resulted from the increased acryloyl-CoA hydratase activity in the complementation strains.
MeSH and DMS production of the complementation strains was also not significantly
different from that of the deletion mutant R. pomeroyi dmdD- (SPO3805::tet). Because this
mutant did not grow with MMPA as a sole carbon source, cultures were grown on a combination
of acetate and either DMSP or MMPA. Both the deletion mutant and complementation strains
failed to produce more than background amounts of MeSH from MMPA (Table 3-8). Although
the deletion mutant produced small amounts of MeSH from DMSP, complementation did not
greatly increase these amounts. Similarly, the DMS production from DMSP was largely
unchanged between the deletion mutant and complementation strains. Thus, these acuH genes
were not able to restore the MTA-CoA hydratase activity in the R. pomeroyi dmdD deletion
mutant.
Discussion
Although the enzymes of the demethylation pathway have been well established in R.
pomeroyi, the limited distribution of DmdD orthologs in other DMSP-utilizing bacteria suggests
that this activity is catalyzed by paralogous crotonases in many other marine bacteria (10, 13).
The newly identified crotonase superfamily enzyme, AcuH, is a good candidate for this role in R.
lacuscaerulensis. It catalyzes sufficient MTA-CoA hydratase activity to sustain growth and be
purified from MMPA-grown cells (10). In the presence of the effector ADP, its catalytic
efficiency is likely to be within the physiological range. The gene also provides partial
complementation of a dmdD deletion mutation in R. pomeroyi. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that
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the MTA-CoA hydratase activity of the AcuH is its major physiological role. Although AcuH is
widely distributed among DMSP-catabolizing bacteria that lack DmdD, it is common in many
bacteria that are unable to metabolize DMSP as well, indicating other roles for this enzyme.
Phylogenetically AcuH is more closely related to the eukaryotic ECHs involved in fatty acid βoxidation than to DmdD. AcuH also possess much higher hydratase activity for crotonyl-CoA
and acryloyl-CoA than MTA-CoA. Thus, this AcuH is not a specialized MTA-CoA hydratase
like DmdD, rather it is an acryloyl-CoA hydratase that also has the ability to hydrolyze MTACoA. Interestingly, the presence of this less specialized enzyme is still sufficient to allow R.
lauscaerulensis to utilize the demethylation pathway.
RL_AcuH possesses a substantially lower catalytic efficiency for MTA-CoA hydrolysis
(11.5 mM-1 s-1) compared with RPO_DmdD (5000 mM-1 s-1). An even lower catalytic efficiency
is observed for RPO_AcuH (0.1 mM-1 s-1), explaining why a R. pomeroyi dmdD- (SPO3805::tet)
strain is unable to grown on MMPA as a sole carbon source (10, 44). While RL_AcuH exhibits
sufficient activity to support the slow growth of R. lacuscaerulensis on MMPA, RPO_AcuH
alone does not. These results underscore the importance of reaction kinetics for predicting a role
in DMSP metabolism. Simply possessing the enzyme activity is not necessarily sufficient to
allow for growth on a substrate. In fact, R. pomeroyi and R. lacuscaerulensis have also adopted
very different strategies. R. pomeroyi has a dedicated MTA-CoA hydratase in DmdD, and its
AcuH has very low MTA-CoA hydratase activity. Moreover, the activity of its DmdD does not
appear to be regulated by effectors (44). In contrast, R. lacuscaerulensis lacks a specialized
DmdD but possesses an AcuH with broad substrate specificity, and the MTA-CoA hydratase
activity is regulated by ADP.
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ADP and possibly NAD+ appear to be major effectors of the MTA-CoA hydratase
activity of the RL_AcuH. To our knowledge, this is the first report of effectors playing a role in
the activity of ECHs, and the DmdD of R. pomeroyi was not similarly regulated. It is worth
noting that the activity of one of the DmdB isozymes but not the DmdD from R. pomeroyi is also
controlled by ADP (37). The regulation of the demethylation pathway by ADP suggests that the
metabolism of DMSP is responsive to cellular energy level (45). When the ATP:ADP ratio is
high, marine bacteria would tend to utilize other carbon sources, including sugars, amino acids
and inorganic carbon, for growth (15, 45-47). DMSP would then be protected, allowing cells to
retain high concentrations for use as an osmolyte. When other carbon sources become depleted,
the ATP:ADP ratio would decrease, and DMSP could be utilized as carbon and energy source
(11, 48).
Assuming that AcuH’s high activity towards acryloyl-CoA plays an important role in the
metabolism of acrylate produced from the DMSP cleavage pathway, the use of a multifunctional
enzyme that participates in both the cleavage and demethylation pathways may facilitate the
balancing these two pathways. While none of the putative AcuHs tested, besides RL_AcuH, had
the ability to complement a dmdD deletion in R. pomeroyi, they did stimulate growth on DMSP,
supporting their role in acrylate metabolism. Acryloyl-CoA is toxic, and its rapid removal by
AcuH may be required for growth on DMSP. Previous studies have proposed a similar role for
the acyloyl-CoA reductase, AcuI, in DMSP metabolism. The acuI gene is frequently found in
proximity to dmdA and the genes for various DMSP lyases (ddds), suggesting that the genes are
co-regulated (29, 49). A mutant of acuI in R. pomeroyi was unable to grown solely on acrylate
and growth on DMSP was inhibited, indicating a specific role for AcuI in DMSP metabolism
(49). AcuI from Rhodobacter sphaeroides and R. pomeoryi, and YhdH from E. coli are known to
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catalyze reactions with acryloyl-CoA as part of 3-hydroxypropionate metabolism and also play
roles in conferring resistance to acrylate (30, 49).
Based on the results of this study, the ability to catalyze reactions with MTA-CoA has
developed only for certain AcuHs. When AcuHs from phylogenetically diverse organisms were
analyzed only one did not show activity towards MTA-CoA, the B. subtilis AcuH. However, the
catalytic efficiencies of the other AcuH orthologs analyzed from R. pomeroyi, O. indolifex, D.
shibae, P. putida, and B. thialandensis, were very low, and the genes for these enzymes failed to
complement dmdD mutations in R. pomeroyi. Two alternative explanations appear likely. While
the R. lacuscaerulensis AcuH is likely to play a physiological role in the DMSP demethylation
pathway, other marine bacteria may have recruited different ECHs for this function. The fact that
many bacteria contain more than ten genes from this super family certainly indicates that this
explanation is possible. Interestingly, only a single AcuH-like enzyme was identified in D.
shibae. D. shibae was also the only strain tested that was able to grown on DMSP and MMPA as
sole carbon sources, indicating that this AcuH may be physiologically important for D. shibae.
An alternative explanation is that complementation in R. pomeroyi is a poor test for the function
of these genes under the physiological conditions in the native cells. R. pomeroyi is unusual in
that it rapidly metabolizes DMSP. In contrast, the other organisms metabolized DMSP or
MMPA much more slowly.
B. thailandensis and P. putida may not encounter DMSP or MMPA in high enough
amounts to require highly efficient DMSP and MMPA metabolic enzymes. However, B.
thailandensis has a functional DmdB as does Pseudomonas aeruginosa (37). It is possible that
these bacteria are periodically exposed to MMPA and MMPA-like compounds through their
interactions with plants and other bacteria in the soil environment. DMSP produced by certain
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coastal plants, Spartina alterniflora and Wollastonia biflora, may be released into the soil (50,
51). Many fruiting plants produce sulfur volatiles which closely resemble MMPA and other soil
dwelling microorganisms produce 3-methylthiopropionic acid, which causes bacterial blight in
cassava (38, 40, 52). These exposures may influence the development of enzymes similar to
those in the DMSP demethylation pathway. This is supported by the data showing DMS and
MeSH production when these organisms are grown with DMSP or MMPA.
The data presented here help to further demonstrate the flexibility of the crotonase
superfamily of enzymes. This information fosters the hypothesis that enzymes for DMSP and
MMPA metabolism have resulted from the evolution and adaptation of preexisting enzymes
encoded in the genomes of bacteria which are regularly exposed to DMSP, MMPA, or
structurally similar compounds. This appears to be the case with DmdD as well as AcuH. DmdD
is a specific MTA-CoA hydratase, allowing R. pomeroyi and the other marine bacteria
possessing it to efficiently utilize DMSP via the demethylation pathway (10, 44). AcuH, by
comparison, allows for metabolic flexibility, enabling use of both the demethylation and
cleavage pathways in certain microorganisms when other carbon sources are also available.
Despite the wide distribution of the demethylation pathway and AcuH in marine
microorganisms, however, a functional homolog of a MTA-CoA hydratase has not been found in
Pelagibacter ubique of the ubiquitous SAR11 clade bacteria. A DmdD homolog in P. ubique
HTCC1062 shares only 25% identity with that in R. pomeroyi and did not show activity with
MTA-CoA (unpublished observation). Still, the identification and characterization of AcuH from
R. lacuscaerulensis and R. pomeroyi as well as the other organisms described here in adds to our
understanding of DMSP metabolism in the environment. The abundance of AcuH homologs
further helps to clarify utilization of the demethylation pathway in marine microorganisms
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lacking dmdD. However, not all AcuH enzymes may be physiologically relevant for use in
DMSP metabolism. The properties of the AcuHs investigated here indicate that individual
microorganisms could have adapted any one of the many ECHs encoded within their genomes
for activity towards MTA-CoA.
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Figure 3-1. SDS-PAGE of RL_AcuH (arrow) isolated from cell extracts of R. lacuscaerulensis
grown on MMPA-based medium. The Novex Sharp Pre-stained protein marker (Thermo-Fisher)
is used in lane 1. The band in lane 4 just under 60 kDa was identified as a DNA gyrase. The band
at 110 kDa was not analyzed as it was also present in fractions (Lane 2) that did not possess
MTA-CoA hydratase activity.
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using Muscle in the Geneious software pack.

Figure 3-2. Protein sequence alignment of RPO_DmdD, RL_AcuH, RPO_AcuH, and other AcuH ortholgos. Alignment was assembled

Figure 3-3. Phylogeny of representative AcuH homologs and other enoyl-CoA hydratases.
(●) Indicates putative AcuH proteins tested in this study. “RL” indicates the other annotated
enoyl-CoA hydratases in the R. lacuscaerulensis genome with sequence similarity to AcuH. The
phylogenetic tree was constructed using the amino acid sequences and the maximum likelihood
method in MEGA 6.06.
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Figure 3-4: Distribution of demethylation pathway genes in representative bacteria and
eukaryotes. 16S rRNA gene phylogeny of organisms that possess AcuH is shown on the left with
the major taxonomic groups indicated. Distances are not drawn to scale. Colored filled circles
represent the presence of homologs to AcuH and the other enzymes of the DMSP demethylation
pathway as determined by BLAST scores < e 10-70 to the following genes from R. pomeroyi:
DmdA: SPO1913; DmdB1, SPO0677; DmdB2, SPO2045; DmdC1, SPO3805; DmdC2,
SPO0298; DmdC3, SPO2915; and DmdD, SPO3804. For the AcuH, SL1157_0807, from R.
lacuscaerulensis was used. Open circles represent the absence of homologs with BLAST scores
< e 10-70.
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Figure 3-5. SDS-PAGE of purified recombinant RL_AcuH and RPO_AcuH from E. coli BL21.
Lane: 1. Purified his6- RL_AcuH; 2. RL_AcuH after removal of the his-tag; 3. Purified his6RPO-AcuH; 4. RPO-AcuH after removal of the his-tag. 5. Novex Sharp Pre-stained protein
marker (Thermo-Fisher).
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Table 3-1. Apparent kinetic constants for RL_AcuH, RPO_AcuH, and RPO_DmdD with
different substrates.
Substrate

MTA-CoA

Km (mM) a

kcat (s-1)

kcat/Km (mM-1s-1)

RL_AcuH

1.1 ± 0.1

12.6 ± 0.6

11.5

RPO_AcuH

1.3 ± 0.1

0.2 ± 0.01

0.1

0.008

44

5.5 x103

RL_AcuH

0.23 ± 0.02

890 ± 68

3.8 x103

RPO_AcuH

0.12 ± 0.01

220 ± 9

2.0 x103

RPO_DmdD

0.02

42

2.1 x103

RL_AcuH

0.06 ± 0.01

4.2 ± 1.0 x105

7.4 x106

RPO_AcuH

0.07 ± 0.02

3.6 ± 0.8 x105

5.0 x106

RPO_DmdD

ND

ND

ND

Enzyme

RPO_DmdDb

CrotonylCoA

AcryloylCoA

a

Km and kcat (±SD) are representative of three replicate experiments. The kcat was calculated on

the basis of the monomer molecular weight.
b

The kinetics of RPO_DmdD were obtained from (44). The kcat of the RPO_DmdD for acryloyl-

CoA was below the limit of detection, <1.4 x 10-4 s-1.
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Table 3-2. Apparent kinetic constants for MTA-CoA hydratase activity in cell extracts of R.
lacuscaerulensis and E. coli expressing recombinant AcuH.
Km (mM) a

Vmax (µmol min-1 mg-1)

R. lacuscaerulensis cell extract

0.01 ± 0.007

0.03 ± 0.003

Recombinant RL_AcuH cell extractb

0.02 ± 0.005

0.05 ± 0.19

Sample

Recombinant RL_AcuH extract dialyzed in buffer with:
No cofactor

0.31 ± 0.21

0.12 ± 0.04

ADP

0.02 ± 0.01

0.12 ± 0.06

ATP

0.17 ± 0.04

0.11 ± 0.04

AMPc

1.12

0.08

NAD

0.46 ± 0.08

0.47 ± 0.08

0.11

0.03

NADHc

a

Km and Vmax values (±SD) are representative of three replicate experiments performed using

separate cell extracts and separate dialysis experiments.
b

Cell extract of E. coli strain expressing recombinant RL_AcuH.

c

Km and Vmax values are representative of a single experiment performed using cell extracts

collected from a single dialysis experiment.
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Table 3-3. Effect of ADP on MTA-CoA kinetics of recombinant RL_AcuH cell extracts.
Sample

Km (mM) a

Vmax (µmol min-1 mg-1)

Recombinant RL_AcuH extract dialyzed with ADP:
Assayed without ADP b

0.03 ± 0.005

0.25 ± 0.03

Assayed with ADP

0.18 ± 0.02

3.92 ± 0.85

Recombinant RL_AcuH extract dialyzed without ADP:

a

Assayed without ADP

0.28 ± 0.01

0.04 ± 0.008

Assayed with ADP

0.28 ± 0.02

5.84 ± 0.91

Km and Vmax values (±SD) are representative of three replicate experiments performed using cell

extracts collected from a single dialysis experiment.
b

Addition of 0.5 mM ADP made to enzyme assay where noted.
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Figure 3-6. Growth of R. pomeroyi strains on acetate, MMPA, and DMSP. (●) R. pomeroyi
wild-type (WT); (○) R. lacuscaerulensis wild-type (WT); (Δ) R. pomeroyi dmdD- mutant
(SPO3805::tet); and (▲) R. pomeroyi dmdD- mutant complemented with RL_ acuH. Growth on
6 mM acetate (A), 3 mM MMPA (B), and 3 mM DMSP (C). Errors bars are ± SD of three
replicates.
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Table 3-4. Gas production during growth on DMSP and MTA-CoA hydratase specific activities
of cell extracts R. pomeroyi, R. lacuscaerulensis, and R. pomeroyi dmdD- mutant.
Gas Production (mM) a
MeSH

DMS

0.08 ± 0.01

0.50 ± 0.01

R. lacuscaerulensis

0.02 ± 0.001b

0.01 ± 0.001c

R. pomeroyi dmdD-

0.036 ± 0.007

0.31 ± 0.04

0.053 ± 0.006

0.34 ± 0.04

R. pomeroyi

(SPO3805::tet)
R. pomeroyi dmdDplus RL_acuH

a

Gas production was measured after 96 hrs of growth on 3 mM DMSP in MBM. Errors are ± SD

of three replicates.
b

MeSH and DMS production of R. lacuscaerulensis after 300 hrs growth on DMSP was 0.03

mM ± 0.001 and 0.20 mM ± 0.13, respectively.
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A

B

1

2

Figure 3-7. SDS-PAGE of His-Tag purified recombinant AcuH proteins. A: Lane 1: 2-212 kDa
protein marker (NEB). Lane 2: O. indolifex AcuH. Lane 3: D. shibae AcuH. Lane 4: P. putida
AcuH. Lane 5: B. thailandensis AcuH. Lane 6: Blank. Lane 7: 2-212 kDa protein marker (NEB).
Lane 8. Blank. Lane 9: Purified pTricHisA vector harboring an unrelated protein, PA_1833
oxioreducatse, from P. aeruginosa.
B: SDS-PAGE of His-Tag purified recombinant AcuH proteins. Lane 1: Novex Sharp Prestained protein marker (Thermo-Fisher). Lane 2: B. thailandensis AcuH.
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Table 3-5. Apparent kinetic constants of putative AcuH enzymes for MTA-CoA and crotonylCoA
Substrate

MTA-CoA

Crotonyl-CoAc

a

Km (mM) a

kcat (s-1)

kcat/Km (mM-1s-1)

OI_AcuH

8.2 ± 3.0

1.8 ± 0.3

0.21

DS_AcuH

23 ± 12

2.0 ± 0.6

0.09

PP_AcuH

2.0 ± 0.9

1.1 ± 0.3

0.56

BTH_AcuH

3.7 ± 1.3

1.4 ± 0.2

0.38

BS_AcuH

NDb

ND

ND

OI_AcuH

1.0 ± 0.3

2.5 ± 1.2 x106

2.6 x106

DS_AcuH

2.9 ± 1.1

2.1 ± 0.5 x103

0.7 x103

PP_AcuH

1.3 ± 0.8

3.8 ± 1.3 x105

2.8 x105

BTH_AcuH

0.5 ± 0.1

1.0 ± 0.1 x106

2.0 x106

BS_AcuH

0.7 ±0.3

1.7 ± 0.6 x104

2.4 x104

Enzyme

Km and kcat (±SD) are representative of three replicate experiments. kcat and kcat/Km values were

calculated based off the molecular weight of the protein monomers
b
c

No detectable activity (below the limit of detection, <1.4 x 10-4 s-1).

The background activity for this substrate for recombinant proteins purified from BL21 (DE3)

was < 0.75% of the activity exhibited by the putative AcuH proteins in all cases. BL21 (DE3)
cells do not have activity with MTA-CoA.
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Table 3-6. Apparent kinetic constants for MTA-CoA hydratase activity in cell extracts of E. coli
expressing recombinant AcuH.

a

Km (mM) a

Vmax (µmol min-1 mg-1)

RPO_AcuH

2.2

0.9

DS_AcuH

1.6

1.1

OI_AcuH

8.9

0.8

BTH_AcuH

2.5

1.5

PP_AcuH

4.8

1.7

Km and Vmax values are representative of the average of two replicate experiments performed

using cell extracts from a single dialysis experiment.
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OD600

0.35
0.3

6 mM acetate

0.25

3 mM DMSP

0.2

3 mM MMPA

0.15
0.1

6 mM acetate/3 mM
DMSP

0.05

6 mM acetate/ 3 mM
MMPA
Control

0
0

24

48

72
96 120
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Figure 3-8. Growth phenotypes of D. shibae grown on MBM with 3 mM DMSP, 3mM MMPA,
6 mM acetate or a combination of 6mM acetate/3mM DMSP or 6 mM acetate/MMPA. The
control contains D. shibae cells in MBM with vitamin supplement but no carbon source. Errors
bars are ± SD of three replicates.
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Figure 3-9. MeSH (A) and DMS (B) production by O. indolifex, D.shibae, B. thailandensis and
P. putida. O. indolifex and D.shibae were grown on MBM with a combination of 6mM
acetate/3mM DMSP or 6 mM acetate/3mM MMPA. B. thailandensis and P. putida were grown
on M9 Salts with a combination of 6mM acetate/3mM DMSP or 6 mM acetate/3mM MMPA.
Values are the average of two replicates. “µM equivalents” of the gaseous products were equal to
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µmol of gas per L of culture. Control samples with 6 mM acetate as a sole carbon source did not
produce any gases. Cultures grown on MMPA produced no DMS.
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Table 3-7. Growth of the R. pomeroyi dmdD- mutant (delD) complemented with acuHs from O.
indolifex (OI), D.shibae (DS), B. thailandensis (BTH), and P. putida (PP).

a

Acetatea

Acetate/MMPA

Acetate/DMSP

OD600 (48 hrs)b

OD600 (72 hrs)

OD600 (72 hrs)

R. pomeroyi (WT)

0.270 ± 0.004

0.183 ± 0.002

0.193 ± 0.011
(48 hrs)

R. pomeroyi dmdD(SPO3805::tet)

0.272 ± 0.010

0.005 ± 0.001

0.149 ± 0.006

R. pomeroyi dmdDplus BTH_acuH

0.232 ± 0.002
(72 hrs)

0.003 ± 0.001

0.191 ± 0.002
(96 hrs)

R. pomeroyi dmdDplus OI_acuH

0.250 ± 0.006

0.002 ± 0.001

0.185 ± 0.008

R. pomeroyi dmdDplus DS_acuH

0.217 ± 0.004

0.004 ± 0.001

0.181 ± 0.004

R. pomeroyi dmdDplus PP_acuH

0.208 ± 0.008

0.005 ± 0.003

0.186 ± 0.005

Growth on a combination of 6mM acetate/3mM DMSP or 6 mM acetate/3mM MMPA in

MBM. Errors are ± SD of three replicates.
b

Absorbance reported is the highest absorbance recorded for each set of samples. Variations in

the time point reported are noted.
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Table 3-8. MeSH and DMS production of the R. pomeroyi dmdD- mutant (delD) complemented
with acuHs from O. indolifex (OI), D.shibae (DS), B. thailandensis (BTH), and P. putida (PP).
Gas Production (µM) a
Acetate/MMPA
Acetate/DMSP
R. pomeroyi (WT)

MeSH
490 ± 5.1

MeSH
204 ± 10

DMS
940 ± 34

R. pomeroyi dmdD- (SPO3805::tet)

7.13 ± 0.4

69.1 ± 5.7

502 ± 22

R. pomeroyi dmdD- plus
BTH_acuH
R. pomeroyi dmdD- plus OI_acuH

11.2 ± 0.7

43.3 ± 2.1

466 ± 19

11.2 ± 0.2

65.4 ± 11

477 ± 37

R. pomeroyi dmdD- plus DS_acuH

6.30 ± 1.1

103 ± 12

593 ± 33

R. pomeroyi dmdD- plus PP_acuH

9.98 ± 2.2

77.7 ± 4.3

532 ± 13

a

Gas production was measured after 96 hrs of growth on a combination of 6mM acetate/3mM

DMSP or 6 mM acetate/3mM MMPA in MBM. Errors are ± SD of three replicates.
Control samples with 6 mM acetate as a sole carbon source did not produce any gases. Samples
grown on acetate/MMPA produced no DMS.
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CHAPTER 4
POTENTIAL REGULATORS OF DIMETHYLSULFONIOPROPIONTE DEMETHYLATION
IN RUEGERIA POMEROYI DSS-3:
TETRAHYDROFOLATE AVAILABILITY AND DMDB ACETYLATION
Introduction
The marine Alphaproteobacteria Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 is able to metabolize
dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) via either the demethylation pathway or the cleavage
pathway (1-3). Since DMSP metabolized via the cleavage pathway produces the climatically
active gas dimethyl sulfide (DMS), any factors that affect use of this pathway or the
demethylation pathway will also affect the input of DMS to the atmosphere (4, 5). The proposed
uses of DMSP by R. pomeroyi include roles as carbon and reduced sulfur sources (2, 6, 7) as
well as an osmolyte and antioxidant (8-10). The use of DMSP may vary based on the
physiological status of the bacterial cell or outside environmental factors. The recent
identification of the enzymes of the DMSP demethylation and cleavage pathways has provided
greater insight into potential points for the regulation of these pathways (2, 11-13).
A model for the regulation of the DmdB isozymes in R. pomeroyi, with implications for
the regulation of the demethylation pathway as a whole, was proposed in (14), reproduced here
as Chapter 2. In this model, the DmdB isozymes (RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2) appear to be
major regulatory points in DMSP metabolism. While both enzymes were inhibited by high
cellular concentrations of DMSP, RPO_DmdB1 regained activity in the presence of increasing
ADP concentrations, suggesting that it was responsive to cellular energy charge, and
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RPO_DmdB2 regained activity in the presence of high levels of MMPA (14, 15). In the case of
RPO_DmdB1, it was predicted that carbon and energy limitation would result in a decrease in
cellular energy charge, increasing ADP levels, which would stimulate RPO_DmdB1 activity
(14). Stimulation of RPO_DmdB2 activity would be a result of changes in DmdA activity
affecting the concentration of MMPA. The availability of free tetrahydrofolate (THF) and the
turnover of methyl-THF in R. pomeroyi were proposed to set DmdA activity levels and affect use
of the demethylation pathway (14). THF is used as the methyl acceptor by DmdA in the reaction
producing MMPA (6, 10). It is predicted that limiting the concentration of free THF available to
R. pomeroyi or slow turnover of methyl-THF will block the demethylation and cause increased
utilization of the cleavage pathway.
In addition to the role of THF, another possible regulatory mechanism is the reversible
acetylation of the active site residue Nε-lysine (Lys) of the DmdB isozymes. Reversible Nε-Lys
acetylation is a form of post translational modification that has been shown to regulate carbon
metabolism, protein synthesis, and transcription in many organisms. This method of modulating
protein activity regulates CoA ligases as well as many other proteins (16-18). Acetyl-CoA
dependent acetyltransferases, called Gcn5-like protein N-acetyltransferases (GNATs or Pats) are
members of the histone acetyltransferase superfamily and are conserved in all domains of life
(18). GNATs use acetyl-CoA to acetylate CoA ligases via transfer of the acetyl group to an NεLys of the protein, either reducing or eliminating the target CoA ligase activity. This regulation
is thought to be a rapid means of dealing with changes in homeostasis, with the goal of
maintaining the energy balance within the cell (19, 20). Acetylation may be reversed by a
deacetylase in a NAD+ dependent reaction (18, 21).
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This chapter describes the initial steps to verifying the DmdB regulation model and
further investigating potential regulators of the demethylation pathway.

Materials and Methods
Strains and Culture Conditions. R. pomeroyi DSS-3 was grown on ½ YTSS or in
defined marine basal minimal medium (MBM) at 30 ºC (22, 23). Escherichia coli, including
recombinant strains, were grown on Luria Bertani (LB) or defined M9 salts minimal medium at
30ºC or 37ºC. When minimal medium was used, 6 mM acetate, 3 mM glucose, DMSP, or
MMPA (Alfa Aesar) was added as a sole carbon source. For growth experiments, cultures were
incubated at 30 ºC, and the absorbance was measured at 600 nm in a Thermo Scientific Genesys
20 spectrophotometer. DMSP was synthesized using the method described in Chambers et al.,
1987 (24).
Construction of In-frame deletions. This method was adapted from a
Rhodopseudomonas palustris deletion protocol provided by C. VanDrisse from the Escalante
lab. An overview of the processes is provided in Figure 4-1A. Primers sets were designed to
amplify regions 1 kb upstream (Primers delA and delB) and 1 kb downstream (Primers delC and
delD) of the target gene, either SPO0677 (RPO_dmdB1) or SPO2045 (RPO_dmdB2). Primers
delB and delC were designed to contain an overlapping region of 20-24 bases from the gene to
be deleted that comprised the fusion site (Figure 4-1B). The upstream and downstream fragments
were amplified by PCR. The resultant amplicons were then fused using overlap-extension PCR
and primers delA and delD (25). The fusion product was cloned in the vector pK18mobsacB
using the BamHI and XbaI restriction sites and then transformed via heat shock into TOP10
cells. Uptake of pK18mobsacB was selected for in LB medium + 25 µg/µl kanamycin (kan).
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Once propagated in the TOP10 cells, the pK18mobsacB deletion plasmid was methylated using
CpG methyltransferase (M. SssI) per manufacturer instructions (NEB) and electroporated into R.
pomeroyi (26). Cells were suspended in 400 µl ½ YTSS and incubated at 30⁰C for 3 hrs prior to
plating on ½ YTSS + 80 µg/µl kan. Plates were incubated at 30⁰C for up to one week, though
colonies typically began appearing after three days. Colonies were restreaked onto MBM
containing 3 mM sucrose and MBM containing 6 mM acetate + 80 µg/µl kan . Growth on 3 mM
sucrose selected for loss of the pK18mobsacB plasmid as the sacB gene conveys sensitivity to
sucrose. Colonies that grew on the sucrose containing plates were picked using sterile toothpicks
and patched onto ½ YTSS and ½ YTSS + 80 µg/µl kan. Kanamycin-sensitive colonies were
screen for loss of the target gene by colony PCR and later verified by sequencing.
RPO_DmdB Purification and Activity Assays. RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 were
purified using the same protocols described in Chapter 2 (14). DmdB activity assays were
performed as described in Chapter 2 (14). Briefly, reactions contained the 0.2mM CoA, 2 mM
ATP, MgCl2, MMPA, and 10 µl of the acetylated DmdB sample. Reactions were run for two or
five minutes and quenched by the addition of 4 µl 10% phosphoric acid. MMPA-CoA production
was analyzed by HPLC as previously described.
Identification, Cloning, and Purification of Potential R. pomeroyi Acetylase and
Deacetylases. Potential GNATs were initially identified from the R. pomeroyi genome using the
Function Search on img.jgi.doe.gov with Pfam00583 as the protein family query for GNATs. All
proteins annotated as acetyltransferases in the R. pomeroyi genome were also checked for GNAT
domains. Potential deacetylases were identified based on amino acid sequence similarity to
known deacetylases from Rhodopseudomonas palustris, Salmonella enterica, and Streptomyces
lividins. All potential GNATs were amplified from the R. pomeroyi genome and cloned into the
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pTEV6 vector by C. VanDrissie using the method described in Galloway et al., 2013 (27).
Deacetylases were cloned into pET101 by H. Bullock using the standard protocol from
Invitrogen. Deacetylases and GNATs were cloned to include an N-terminal his-tag. All proteins
were overexpressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells and purified using Ni-NTA resin.
Acetylation Assays. Acetylation assay were performed by C. VanDrisse using the
standard Escalante lab protocol. Reactions were performed in 50 mM sodium HEPES buffer at
pH 7 and included 1 mM Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine HCl (TCEP), 20 µM radiolabeled [114

C] acetyl-CoA, 1 µM Rhodopseudomonas palustris Pat (RpPat), 1 µM of RPO_DmdB1 or

RPO_DmdB2 from R. pomeroyi, and H2O for a total reaction volume of 100 µl. Controls for
self-acetylation included all reaction components except for RpPat. A positive control included
the benzoyl-CoA synthetase BadA from R. palustris. All samples were incubated at 37ºC for one
hour. Once samples had cooled to room temperature, DNA loading dye (Fermentas) was added
to the samples. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, the resulting gels were stained with
Coomassie Blue, exposed overnight, and imaged using the Typhoon Biomolecular Imager.
Preparations of acetylated RPO_DmdB2 to check the CoA ligase activity were treated using the
same protocol but with unlabeled acetyl-CoA.
Deacetylation Assays. Deacetylation assays were performed by C. VanDrisse using the
standard Escalante lab deacetylation protocol. RPO_DmdB2 was first acetylated using the
protocol described above. The RPO_DmdB2 acetylation reaction sample was subjected to buffer
exchange using 10 mM sodium HEPES (pH 7) prior to initiation of the deacetylase assays.
Deacetylation reactions were performed in 50 mM sodium HEPES buffer (pH 7) with 1x of the
acetylated RPO_DmdB2 mixture, 1 µM of the purified deacetylase, and H2O up to a volume of
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25 µl. The positive control contained the CobB deacetylase in place of the putative deacetylase
from R. pomeroyi. The negative control contained no deacetylase.
Effect of Trimethoprim on Growth and Gas Production. Trimethoprim (Sigma) at
concentrations of 0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, or 4.0 µg/ml was added to R. pomeoryi cultures growing on
MBM with 3 mM DMSP or 3 mM acetate provided as the sole carbon sources. Growth was
measured at Abs 600 nm. The 3 ml cultures were inoculated with 1,000 R. pomeroyi cells that
had been initially grown in MBM with 3 mM acetate. When required, 0.025 mM adenine, 0.025
mM guanine, and 0.1 mM methionine (Sigma) were added at the start of the growth experiment.
MeSH and DMS production were measured by gas chromatography using a SRI 8610-C
gas chromatograph fitted with a Chromasil 330 column (Supleco). The carrier gas was N2 at a
flow rate of 60 ml min-1 and an oven temperature of 60°C. Measurements were made using a
flame photometric detector and the Peak Simple software (SRI Instruments). MeSH and DMS
standard curves were produced as described in Chapter 3. MeSH and DMS production were
measured using cultures grown on MBM in 160ml serum bottles fitted with 20 ml side arms for
monitoring absorbance. One milliliter of headspace was injected onto the GC using gas tight 1
ml syringes (Henke-Sass, Wolf).
Sapelo Island Environmental Sample Collection and Treatment with Trimethoprim.
One hundred milliliters of seawater was added to 160 ml serum bottles. Bottles were sealed
immediately after the addition of the seawater. The sterile serum bottles contained 0 µM, 2 µM,
or 20 µM DMSP and 0 µg/ml, 0.1 µg/ml, or 1 µg/ml TMP. Each combination (e.g 2 µM DMSP
+ 0 µg/ml TMP, 2 µM DMSP + 0.1 µg/ml TMP, 2 µM DMSP + 1 µg/ml TMP) was prepared
and analyzed in triplicate. In the killed cell control samples, a final concentration of 2% borate-
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buffered formalin was added immediately after the addition of the 100 ml seawater sample.
MeSH and DMS production were measured in the manner described above.
Assays of THF-dependent enzymes. R. pomeroyi cells were grown in MBM with 6 mM
acetate or 3 mM DMSP as a sole carbon source. Cells were harvested and lysed via sonication
and then stored under nitrogen gas for the assays. All the reagents and components for the
enzyme assays were prepared anaerobically and stored under nitrogen gas once removed from
the anaerobic chamber. Cuvettes used for the enzyme assays were sealed with red stoppers, and
all additional reactions components not added in the chamber were added using a syringe. This
helped to ensure that the reactions were exposed to as little oxygen as possible. In all cases, a
sample without the addition of crude cell extract was run to correct for any background activity.
Formate Dehydrogenase Assay. Enzyme assay was carried out as described in the
Sigma Aldrich Enzymatic Assay of Formate Dehydrogenase protocol (28). The assay was
adapted to a 1 ml volume. Assays included 50 mM NaHPO4 buffer (pH 7), 4 mM sodium
formate, 60 µM NAD, and 1 µg of crude cell extract. The reaction was catalyzed by the addition
of the crude cell extract and incubated at 37⁰C in the spectrophotometer while tracking the
change in absorbance at 340 nm for the conversion of NAD to NADH.
Methylene-THF Reductase. Enzyme assay was performed as described by Matthews
and Haywood 1979 (29). The reverse reaction was assayed: NADPH + H + +methylene-THF
àNADP+ + methyl-THF. Methylene-THF was prepared by the method described in (29, 30).
Briefly, THF was dissolved anaerobically in 0.05 M ammonium carbonate (pH 9) in 50 mM
formaldehyde. The concentration of methylene-THF was calculated at absorbance 300nm using
the extinction coefficient 32000 M-1 cm-1. The enzymatic reaction was carried out at 37⁰C in 50
mM NaHPO4 buffer (pH 7) with 0.3 mM EDTA, 1 µg FAD, 50 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 60 µM
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methylene-THF, and 0.2 mM NADPH. Assays were initiated by the addition of 20 µM crude cell
extract. Activity was measured by the change in absorbance at 340 nm. Rates were calculated
using the NADPH extinction coefficient, 6,220 M-1 cm-1 (31).
Methylene-THF Dehydrogenase. Enzyme assays were performed as described by (32).
Reactions contained 50 mM NaHPO4 buffer (pH 7), 60 µM methylene-THF, synthesized as
described above, 0.2 mM NADP+, and 1 µg crude cell extract. After addition of the enzyme, the
reaction mixture was incubated for 10 minutes at 37⁰C, and then the reaction was stopped by the
addition of 10% HCl. Samples were centrifuged to remove the precipitated protein, and then the
absorbance was read at 350 nm. The amount of methenyl-THF produced was calculated using
the extinction coefficient of 24,900 M-1 cm-1.
Methenyl-THF Cyclohydrolase. Enzyme assays were performed as described by (33).
Reactions were performed in 200 mM potassium maleate buffer (pH 7.5), with 50 mM βmercaptoethanol, methenyl-THF formed by the methylene-THF dehydrogenase reaction, and 1
µg crude cell extract. The change in absorbance at 350 nm was observed to calculate enzyme
activity. The change in concentration of methenyl-THF was calculated using the extinction
coefficient of 24,900 M-1 cm-1. This assay was coupled with the previous methylene-THF
dehydrogenase assay due to the instability of the methenyl-THF intermediate. When coupled
assays were run to measure methenyl-THF cyclohydrolase activity, the methylene-THF assay
was not stopped with 10% HCl, but run until the substrate methylene-THF was exhausted.

Results
In-frame Deletions of RPO_dmdB1 and RPO_dmdB2. Attempts were made to create
in-frame deletions of RPO_dmdB1 (SPO0677) and RPO_dmdB2 (SPO2045) in R. pomeroyi to
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assess the effect each of these have on the use of the demethylation pathway. Multiple in-frame
deletion systems were tested, including the RED recombinase system, Flp-FRT recombination
system, and a method using sacB counter-selection for generation of a markerless in-frame
deletion (34-38). The RED recombinase and Flp-FRT recombination systems were unsuccessful
in R. pomeroyi as removal of the antibiotic resistance gene was not achieved. The method
utilizing sacB, which conveys sensitivity to sucrose, initially appeared to have been successful.
However, analysis of the growth phenotypes of mutants generated using this system yielded
unexpected and unlikely results, described below. When verified by sequencing, the genome
possessed the expected scar sequences for the deletions of RPO_dmdB1 and RPO_dmdB2.
The growth of the RPO_dmdB1- and RPO_dmdB2- deletion mutants was then examined
on MBM with 3 mM glucose, 6 mM acetate, 3 mM DMSP, or 3 mM MMPA as sole carbon
sources. A RPO_dmdB1- deletion strain was unable to grow on any carbon source other than
glucose (Figure 4-2). The growth of the RPO_dmdB1- deletion strain on glucose also displayed a
lower final OD600 than the R. pomeroyi wild-type. The in-frame deletion of RPO_dmdB2 showed
much the same result. Growth on glucose, while delayed ~8 hours in the mutant compared with
the wild-type, ultimately reached the same final OD600 as the wild-type. The RPO_dmdB2deletion strain eventually grew on acetate after 53 hours but not on DMSP or MMPA (Figure 43). These results were unexpected as previous experiments had shown the deletion of
RPO_dmdB2 using the SLIC system resulted in no change in phenotype for growth on DMSP
and only a slight delay in growth on MMPA (2). As R. pomeroyi possess two dmdBs, it is
unexpected that deleting one would result in total loss of the ability to grown on DMSP or
MMPA. The deletion of either dmdB was also not expected to substantially affect growth on
acetate. Based on these results, it was concluded that the sacB based counter selection step had
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resulted in selection for mutations elsewhere in the genome, as had been noted in previous
studies (39, 40). If in-frame deletions are to be a part of future studies, another method will have
to be identified.
Effect of free THF Availability on DMS Production. In the model presented in Figure
2-8 (DmdB model), it is predicted that the availability of free THF and the turnover of CH3-THF
in R. pomeroyi play regulatory roles in the DMSP methylation pathway. To test this hypothesis,
the final step of THF biosynthesis, mediated by the enzyme dihydrofolate reductase, was
repressed using the bacteriostatic inhibitor trimethoprim (TMP). It was predicted that limitation
of the availability of free THF would inhibit the demethylation pathway, leading to relatively
more DMSP processed by the cleavage pathway. Additions of TMP less than or equal to 1.0
µg/ml to R. pomeroyi cultures grown in MBM with 3mM acetate did not significantly affect
growth. However, 1 µg/ml of TMP was somewhat inhibitory towards growth on DMSP yet still
allowed for sufficient growth to examine effects on DMS production (Figure 4-4).
DMS production was measured in R. pomeroyi cultures grown on DMSP with 0, 0.1 , or
1.0 µg/ml TMP. Cultures that contained 0.1 µg/ml TMP produced higher amounts of DMS than
cultures with 1 µg/ml or 0 µg/ml TMP (Figure 4-5 A). Peak DMS production was reached after
just 48 hrs of growth in the 0.1 µg/ml TMP samples while the 0 µg/ml and 1.0 µg/ml TMP
samples only reached peak DMS production after 96 hrs of growth. The similar DMS production
exhibited by the 0 µg/ml TMP and 1.0 µg/ml TMP cultures may have been a consequence of the
growth inhibition caused by the higher TMP concentration (Figure 4-4). These data suggested
that changes to the available THF in the cell impacted use of the demethylation pathway. To
further test this hypothesis, 0.025 mM adenine, 0.025 mM guanine, and 0.1 mM methionine were
added to cultures. These additions were intended to reduce the demand for methyl-THF for
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adenine, guanine, and methionine biosynthesis (35) (41). The addition of adenine, guanine, and
methionine resulted in increased DMS production in the 0 µg/ml and 1.0 µg/ml TMP samples
(Figure 4-5 A). This may be due to decreased availability of free THF or an increase in the
growth yield of the cultures due to the addition of adenine, guanine, and methionine (Figure 4-5
(B) dotted lines).
Effect of TMP on DMS Production in Environmental Samples. Ocean water samples
from Sapelo Island, GA were used to test whether the effect of TMP on DMS production in pure
laboratory cultures was also observed in environmental samples. Samples were incubated with 0
µM, 2 µM, or 20 µM DMSP, and the addition of 0 µg/ml, 0.1 µg/ml, or 1.0 µg/ml of TMP.
Slightly increased DMS production in samples containing 0.1 µg/ml TMP was observed for the 2
µM and 20 µM DMSP samples (Figure 4-6). The 20 µM DMSP samples displayed a pattern
most similar to that observed in the pure culture samples. In this case, the 0.1 µg/ml TMP
treatment produced the most DMS, while the 1.0 µg/ml TMP treatment produced the least,
potentially due to inhibition of the bacteria cells within the sample (Figure 4-6). However,
several inconsistencies in the data make this experiment difficult to interpret. The production of
DMS by the killed cell samples and the production of nearly 50 µM DMS by the 20 µM DMSP
samples indicate potential problems with the experiment. The higher DMS levels produced by
the killed cells and the 20 µM DMSP samples may be caused by extra DMSP/DMS added to the
bottles from the environment or an error during experimental setup. Additionally, when samples
were hydrolyzed at the conclusion of the experiment only small amounts of DMS were observed
in the killed cell samples when nearly all of the originally DMSP added to the serum bottles
should have been hydrolyzed to DMS (Figure 4-6). This experiment will need to be repeated for
further verification.
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Methyl-THF Utilization. The turnover of methyl-THF is hypothesized to be involved in
the regulation of the demethylation pathway in R. pomeroyi. RNA-Seq analysis of the expression
levels for genes involved in THF biosynthesis and oxidation revealed that their expression was
not significantly altered during growth on DMSP as compared with acetate, with the exception of
formate-THF ligase and formate dehydrogenase. However, the activity of the enzymes involved
in methyl-THF oxidation may be altered during growth on DMSP (Figure 4-7, overview). The
activities of methylene-THF reductase, methylene-THF dehydrogenase, methenyl-THF
cyclohydrolase, and formate dehydrogenase were analyzed after growth on DMSP. The specific
activities of the methylene-THF reductase and formate dehydrogenase were two-fold higher in
cell-free extracts of DMSP-grown cells compared with acetate grown cells. The same pattern,
however, was not observed for the other THF oxidation enzymes tested (Figure 4-8). The
specific activities of methylene-THF dehydrogenase and methenyl-THF cyclohydrolase from
cells grown on acetate or DMSP were not significantly different. These experiments were only
conducted once, replication will be needed before they results can be verified. The use of
chemostat, rather than batch culture, grown cells may also produce a different result and will
need to be tested.
Acetylation of DmdB. Acetylation is a form of post-translational modification that is
often used to slow comsumption of ATP and CoA as the availability of cellular energy decreases.
The following experiments were conducted in collaboration with the Escalante Lab at the
University of Georgia. Experiments performed by Chelsey VanDrisse are noted. The
susceptibility of RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 to regulation by acetylation was originally
tested by C. VanDrisse using known protein acetyltransferases (Pats) from other
microorganisms, including Rhodopseudomonas palustris (RpPatA), Salmonella enterica (SePat),
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Bacillus subtilis (AcuA), and Streptomyces lividans (SlPatA and SlPatPro). These Pats are a
GCN-5 type N-acetyltransferases (GNATs) which catalyze the reversible acetylation of the Nεlysine of proteins. This is accomplished via the transfer of an acetyl group from acetyl-CoA to
the primary amine of a protein. Only RpPat was able to acetylate RPO_DmdB2 (Figure 4-9,
bottom gel). R. palustris is an Alphaproteobacteria and the most genetically similar to R.
pomeroyi. The presence of a band in the bottom gel of Figure 4-9 indicates the acetylation of the
protein, based on the presence of the radiolabeled acetyl group from acetyl-CoA. The positive
controls for all other Pats worked correctly, indicating that a lack of functionality of the other
Pats was not the reason they failed to acetylate RPO_DmdB2 (Figure 4-9). C. VanDrisse verified
this initial result with RPO_DmdB2 and tested the ability of RpPat to acetylate RPO_DmdB1
(Figure 4-10). Purified RPO_DmdB1, however, was not stable enough for the acetylation
experiments. Further experiments were only conducted using RPO_DmdB2.
The acetylation of RPO_DmdB2 was expected to substantially decrease CoA ligase
activity. RPO_DmdB2 was acetylated using unradiolabled acetyl-CoA so that the activity of the
protein could be tested using the HPLC enzyme assay (14). These assays all used MMPA as a
substrate. Activity assays of RPO_DmdB2 acetylated by RpPat show a 60% decreased in CoA
ligase activity compared with the un-acetylated control (Figure 4-11). Controls that included
only RPO_DmdB2 with RpPat or with only acetyl-CoA did not show any change in
RPO_DmdB2 activity. Likewise, assays to test for “acetylation” by MMPA (MMPAylation) did
not affect RPO_DmdB2 activity nor did the treatment of RPO_DmdB2 with the same reaction
mixture used for acetylation but without RpPat or acetyl CoA. Assays were run for two and five
minutes to ensure that the results were consistent over time.
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R. pomeroyi GNATs. A total of 28 acetyltransferases with GNAT domains were
identified from the R. pomeroyi genome (Table 4-1). These were cloned into the pTEV5 vector,
over-expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3), and purified by C. VanDrisse. However, none of the 21
acetyltransferases from R. pomeroyi tested thus far have catalyzed the acetylation of
RPO_DmdB2 (Figure 4-12). Five GNATs showed reduced expression during growth on DMSP
or MMPA based on RNA-Seq data (SPO2003, SPO3248, SPO3628, SPO3249, and SPO3247),
suggesting that these could play a role in acetylating RPO_DmdB2 when DMSP and MMPA are
not present. However, these GNATs also did not acetylate RPO_DmdB2.
DmdB Deacetylation. The acetylation of a protein may be reversible by a deacetylase.
Potential deacetylases were selected based on amino acid sequence similarity to known
deacetylases and upregulation during growth on DMSP in RNA-Seq expression data (Table 4-2).
Potential deacetylases were cloned into E. coli BL21 (DE3) using the Champion pET101 cloning
kit (Invitrogen). Acetylation and deactylation assays were performed by C. VanDrisse and
RPO_DmdB2 activity assays were performed by H. Bullock. The acetylation of RPO_DmdB2
was reversed by the deacetylases SPO3195 and SPO0872 as well as the CobB deacetylase from
S. enterica. Deacetylation by SPO0872 restored RPO_DmdB2 activity to 100% while SPO3195
and CobB restored up to 80% of the activity (Figure 4-13). These data suggest that RPO_DmdB2
could be regulated by acetylation but the correct GNAT/Pat protein still needs to be identified.

Discussion
The enzymes involved in the demethylation pathway have only recently been identified,
as a result the work towards understanding the regulation of this pathway has just begun (2).
Since DMSP has many proposed roles within the bacteria cell, as a(n) carbon source, reduced
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sulfur source (2, 6, 7), osmolyte, and antioxidant (8-10), the rate of DMSP metabolism and
choice of pathway could vary greatly depending upon the environmental conditions. The high
intracellular concentration of DMPS maintained in R. pomeroyi cells (around 70 mM), would be
useful if DMSP was needed as an antioxidant or osmolyte (10). This stored DMSP may also be
used as carbon and energy source when necessary, as proposed in Bullock et al., 2014 (14), or
simply as a supplementary carbon and sulfur source. The changing dynamics of DMSP
concentration in the marine environment means that at times DMSP can be an abundant carbon
and sulfur source, while at other points it may be scarce. As a result, it would be important for
marine bacteria like R. pomeroyi to be able to control the activity level of the DMSP metabolic
pathways. Since any DMSP that is metabolized via the demethylation pathway will not produce
DMS, understanding the factors that influence the use of the demethylation or cleavage pathways
is key to fully understanding the role of DMSP in the global sulfur cycle and climate. Based on
the previous study of the DmdB enzymes, it appears that DmdB is a major regulatory point in R.
pomeroyi DMSP metabolism (14). The model proposed for the regulation of the DmdB isozymes
in R. pomeroyi suggests that these isozymes are regulated by cellular energy charge in the case of
RPO_DmdB1 and MMPA levels in the case of RPO_DmdB2. The MMPA levels within the cell
are set by the activity of DmdA. It is predicted that the levels of DmdA activity are set by the
availability of THF and methyl-THF (14).
The initial approach planned for analyzing the roles of the two DmdBs in R. pomeroyi
was to create in-frame, markerless deletions of RPO_dmdB1 and RPO_dmdB2 individually and
then create a double dmdB deletion strain. As a successful in-frame and markerless deletion
system for R. pomeroyi has not yet been identified, other methods were used to investigate the
regulation of DmdB. Since the activity of DmdA will play a role in the activity of the DmdB
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isozymes, we first looked into effect that the availability of free THF has on the use of the
demethylation pathway. The availability of free THF does appear to have some influence on the
use of the demethylation pathway as inhibition of THF biosynthesis by TMP increase the
production of DMS during growth on DMSP. This increase in DMS production indicates
increased use of the cleavage pathway.
The turnover of methyl-THF is also proposed to influence levels of DmdA activity. The
activities of methylene-THF dehydrogenase and methenyl-THF cyclohydrolase varied little
between R. pomeroyi cultures grown on DMSP or acetate as the sole carbon source. The
activities of methylene-THF reductase, which catalyzes the conversion of 5-methyl-THF to 5,10methylene-THF, and formate dehydrogenase were two-fold higher in cells grown on DMSP
compared with those grown on acetate. Methyl-THF is used in the biosynthesis of methionine by
methionine synthase, though the methyl group for methionine biosynthesis may also come from
MeSH via the enzyme cystathionine gamma synthase (42-44). The turnover of this methyl-THF
for methionine biosynthesis or via oxidation to 5,10-methylene-THF will affect the rates of
DmdA activity and thus the amount of MMPA produced by the cell. If a cell needs to grow
largely on DMSP for any reason it will be important for the cell to be able to continually
turnover methyl-THF to maintain DmdA activity at high levels.
Formate dehydrogenase activity also increased in cell extracts grown on DMSP. This
could be a result of the formation of formaldehyde from the oxidation of MeSH during the final
reaction of the demethylation pathway (2, 45). Formaldehyde may be oxidized to formate via
various reactions (46). Formaldehyde may also react with tetrahydrofolate to produce 5,10methylene-THF. In some bacterial species, the oxidation of formaldehyde directly to formate has
been observed, catalyzed by a formaldehyde dehydrogenase (46, 47). It has been noted in
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methanotrophs and methylotrophs that the THF- linked pathway for formaldehyde detoxification
is upregulated when methane or methanol is present, likely due to the potential for formaldehyde
formation from the oxidation of these compounds (48). This follows nearly the same pathway
outlined in Figure 4-7. Formyl-THF is hydrolyzed by the formate THF-ligase to produce formate
and free THF. These data support the proposed model for the regulation of DmdB activity.
One avenue that had not previously been investigated is the possibility that the DmdB
enzymes are regulated by post-translational modification. Acetylation, one type of posttranslational modification, by a GCN-5 type N-acetyltransferase (GNAT) is one possibility (18).
The GNAT-type acetyltransferases catalyze the reversible acetylation of proteins by the transfer
of an acetyl group from acetyl-CoA to the Nε-lysine of the primary amine of a protein. This will
either inactive or substantially lower the activity of the target protein. In the case of ATPdependent CoA ligases like DmdB, acetylation can slow the use of ATP and CoA as cellular
energy decreases or potentially if there is an imbalance in the CoA pools within the bacterial cell.
Protein acetylation by GNATs has been noted in many bacterial species (18, 19, 49).
RPO_DmdB2 was able to be acetylated by a known Pat from R. palustris, RpPat, causing a 60%
reduction in RPO_DmdB2 activity. RPO_DmdB1 was not stable enough for the acetylation
assays. The acetylation of RPO_DmdB2 could also be reversed by two deacetylases from R.
pomeroyi as well as a deacetylase from B. subtilis. However, the R. pomeroyi GNAT
acetyltransferase responsible for acetylating RPO_DmdB2 was not been identified out of the 20
that have been cloned and purified thus far. The correct GNAT may be within the 20 that have
been tested, but the conditions for the acetylation to take place may not have been tested.
The results with the RpPat and the various deacetylase appear to indicate that
RPO_DmdB2 is able to be regulated by acetylation. We can now begin to adjust our DmdB
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regulatory model. Acetylation is proposed to occur when there are imbalances in cellular energy
or the CoA:acetyl-CoA ratio (19, 50). This fits in well with the proposed regulatory model for
the DmdB enzymes. RPO_DmdB2 may be acetylated while DMSP is being stored in the cell for
use as an osmolyte and antioxidant. Both enzymes will remain inactive due to DMSP-based
inhibition. When DMSP is needed as a carbon or energy source, ADP levels in the cell begin to
rise, causing RPO_DmdB1 to increase in activity. When sufficient amounts of MMPA are
produced RPO_DmdB2 is deacetylated and begins converting MMPA to MMPA-CoA. Once the
energy charge of the cell is restored, RPO_DmdB1 activity lowers. RPO_DmdB2 continues to
function until it is once again acetylated due to imbalances in the availability of free CoA.
RPO_DmdB2 activity levels may also decrease as the turnover rate of DmdA slows due to
decreased availability of free THF or slower turnover of methyl-THF.
The regulation of DMSP metabolism in R. pomeroyi appears to be complex, and involves
delicate balances of vital cell resources like THF and CoA. All of the potential uses of DMSP in
R. pomeroyi will affect its metabolism within the cell. RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 are not
the only regulatory point for the DMSP demethylation pathway. DmdA is the gatekeeper of the
demethylation pathway, but all subsequent steps also require careful control to ensure efficient
functioning and maintenance of homeostasis within the bacterial cell. While these experiments
have provided insight into the regulation of this pathway, they have not yielded any concrete
conclusions.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4-1. (A). An overview of the in-frame, markerless deletion system for DmdB1 (b1) and
DmdB2 using positive selection by kanamycin resistance (kanR) followed by negative selection
with sucrose sensitivity, meditated by sacB. Both genes are encoded in the pK18mobsacB
plasmid. Once the pK18mobsacB plasmid with deletion construct has been transformed into R.
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pomeroyi (Step 1), integration of the plasmid into the R. pomeroyi chromosome via a single
crossover event is selected for by resistance to kanamycin (Step 2). This occurs either upstream
or downstream of the target gene to be deleted. After verification of plasmid integration,
recombination of the plasmid out of the chromosome is accomplished via negative selection with
sucrose sensitivity from the sacB gene (Step 3). This recombination results in either the deletion
of the target gene or reversion to the wild-type, depending on where the initial crossover event
occurred. (B) Primer amplification regions and creation of the fusion product for gene deletion.
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Figure 4-2. Growth phenotypes of the R. pomeroyi wild-type compared with the in-frame
deletion of RPO_dmdB1 (∆dmdB1). Cultures were grown in 3 ml MBM with the addition of the
indicated carbon source. Initial inoculum was 1,000 R. pomeroyi cells that had been grown in
MBM with 3 mM glucose.
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Figure 4-3. Growth phenotypes of the R. pomeroyi wild-type compared with the in-frame
deletion of RPO_dmdB2 (∆dmdB2). Cultures were grown in 3 ml MBM with the addition of the
indicated carbon source. Initial inoculum was 1,000 R. pomeroyi cells that had been grown in
MBM with 3 mM glucose.
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Figure 4-4. Growth of R. pomeoryi on MBM with 3 mM acetate or 3 mM DMSP in the presence
of varying concentrations of the dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor trimethoprim (TMP). Initial
inoculum was 1,000 R. pomeroyi cells that had been grown in MBM with 3 mM acetate.
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Figure 4-5. (A) Effect of TMP additions on DMS production of R. pomeroyi grown on 2 mM
DMSP. AGM represents additions of 0.025 mM adenine, 0.025 mM guanine, and 0.1 mM
methionine. (B) Growth of R. pomeroyi on DMSP with 0.1 µg/ml TMP (red) and R. pomeroyi on
DMSP with 0.1 µg/ml and additions of adenine, guanine, and methionine (black). DMS
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production is given in mM equivalents, the concentration of gas produced per liter of culture.
Initial inoculum was 1,000 R. pomeroyi cells that had been grown in MBM with 3 mM acetate.
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Figure 4-6. Effect of TMP additions on DMS productions from seawater samples taken from
Sapelo Island, GA. DMS production is given in µM equivalents, the concentration of gas
produced per liter of culture. Samples were hydrolyzed using 5 M NaOH at the conclusion of
study to quantify the amount of DMSP remaining (bar graph).
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Figure 4-7: Overview of the oxidation of methyl-THF to 10-formyl-THF and the responsible
enzymes. Adapted from (51).
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Figure 4-8. Specific activity of enzymes involved in the oxidation of methyl-THF to formylTHF and formate dehydrogenase. Bars represent a single experiment. R. pomeroyi cells were
grown in MBM with either acetate or DMSP as the sole carbon source. Specific activities
between technical replicates displayed a variance of ≤ 10%.
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Figure 4-9. Acetylation of RPO_DmdB2 with known protein acetylatransferases (Pats) from R.
palustris (RpPat), S. enterica (SePat), S. lividans (SlPatA, SlPatPro), and B. subtilis (AcuA). The
top gel is a SDS-PAGE, the bottom gel is a phosphor image of the radiolabeled acetyl-CoA.
Acetylation is indicated by the presence of a band in the phosphor image. Lanes 1: RPO_DmdB2
+ RpPat, 2: RPO_DmdB2 alone (negative control), 3: BadA + RpPat (positive control), 4: BadA
alone (negative control), 5: RPO_DmdB2 + SePat, 6: Acs + SePat (positive control), 7: Acs
alone (negative control), 8: RPO_DmdB2 + SlPatA, 9: Acs + SlPatA (positive control), 10:
RPO_DmdB2 + SlPatPro, 11: Acs + SlPatPro (positive control), 12: RPO_DmdB2 + AcuA, 13:
Acs+ AcuA (positive control). BadA: Benzoate CoA ligase, Acs: acetyl-CoA synthetase.
Experiment was performed by C. VanDrisse.
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Figure 4-10. Acetylation of RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 with RpPat. The top gel is a SDSPAGE, the bottom gel is a phosphor image of the radiolabeled acetyl-CoA. Acetylation is
indicated by the presence of a band in the phosphor image. Lane 1: RPO_DmdB2 + RpPat, 2:
RPO_DmdB2 alone (negative control), 3: RPO_DmdB1 + RpPat, 4: RPO_DmdB1 alone
(negative control), 5: BadA + RpPat (positive control), 6: BadA alone (negative control).
Experiment performed by C. VanDrisse.
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Figure 4-11. Relative specific activity with MMPA of RPO_DmdB2 acetylated with RpPat.
RPO_DmdB2 assays were run for two minutes or five minutes as indicated. Bars represent the
average of two replicates. Values for replicates were all within 3% of each other. The specific
activity designated as 100% activity was 15.1 µmol min-1 mg-1, the specific activity of
RPO_DmdB2 that had been treated in the same conditions as the acetylated samples but without
RpPat or acetyl-CoA (AcCoA). T0 reactions were stopped immeditalte after the addition of
RPO_DmdB2 to catalyze the reaction. Acetylation reactions were performed by C. VanDrisse.
Activity assays were performed by H. Bullock.
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Table 4-1. GNAT family acetyltransferases from the R. pomeroyi genome.
Locus Tag

Gene Product

Notes

SPO0481

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO0888

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO1767

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO2003

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

Reduced expression following growth on
DMSP

SPO2447

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO2622

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO3758

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPOA0075

Hypothetical protein

SPO2273

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO1987

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO3250

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

Reduced expression following growth on
DMSP and MMPA

SPO3248

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

Reduced expression following growth on
DMSP and MMPA

SPO3249

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

Reduced expression following growth on
DMSP and MMPA

SPO3551

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO3247

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

Reduced expression following growth on
DMSP

SPO1676

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family
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Locus Tag

Gene product

Notes

SPO3628

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO2063

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO0965

Acetyltransferase, GNAT family

SPO2094

actC domain protien
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Table 4-2. Deacetylases identified from the R. pomeroyi genome.
Locus Tag

Gene Product

SPO0250

Histone deacetylase

SPO0871

LpxC, N-acetylglycosamine deacetylase

SPO0872

Polysaccharide deacetylase

SPO0978

CobB, NAD-dependent deacetylase

SPO3195

Histone deacetylase

SPO1205

LpxC, N-acetylglycosamine deacetylase

SPO2535

AcuC, Histone deacetylase
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Figure 4-12. Acetylation of RPO_DmdB2 with predicted GNATs from R. pomeroyi. The top
portion of each gel is a SDS-PAGE and the bottom portion of each gel is a phosphor image of
radiolabeled acetyl-CoA. The two high molecular weight bands in the second and third lanes of
the top gel are RpPat. Acetylation is indicated by the presence of a band in the phosphor image.
RPO_DmdB2 and BadA acetylated with RpPat were positive controls. Experiment performed by
C. VanDrisse.
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Figure 4-13. Relative specific activity of RPO_DmdB2 after acetylated with RpPat and then
deacetylation. SPO3195 and SPO0872 are annoated deacetylases in the R. pomeroyi genome.
CobB is a known deacetylases functioning as a postive control. Bars represent the average of two
replicates. Values for replicates were all within 3% of each other. The specific activity
designated as 100% activity was 15.5 µmol min-1 mg-1, the specific activity of RPO_DmdB2 that
had been treated in the same conditions as the acetylated/deacetyled samples but without RpPat,
acetyl-CoA (AcCoA), or the deacetylases. Acetylation and deaceylation assays were performed
by C. VanDrisse. Activity assays were performed by H. Bullock
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS
The elucidation of steps of the dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) demethylation and
cleavage pathways has made in-depth study of the enzymes responsible for the catalysis of these
pathways possible. The purpose of this study was to investigate the kinetic and regulatory
properties of the demethylation pathway enzymes and their isozymes. The results shed light on
the details of the demethylation pathway, its regulation, and likely roots in other metabolic
pathways.
The second step of the demethylation pathway is catalyzed by the
methylmercaptopropionate (MMPA)-CoA ligase DmdB. In Chapter 2, the DmdB isozymes from
Ruegeria pomeroyi as well as representatives from Pelagibacter ubique, Ruegeria
lacuscaerulensis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Burkholderia thailandensis were investigated.
The characterization of the DmdB isozymes from R. pomeroyi, RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2,
provided insights into the specialization of enzymes with broad substrate specificities. Both
RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 were able to catalyze reactions with a range of short chain fatty
acids in addition to MMPA. While RPO_DmdB2 displayed its lowest Km for MMPA (0.07 mM),
RPO_DmdB1 had lower Kms for propionate (0.04 mM) and butyrate (0.02 mM) than for MMPA
(0.08 mM). Despite this variation, both enzymes possessed regulatory mechanisms related to
DMSP metabolism. RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 were both inhibited by physiologically
relevant concentrations of DMSP, but this inhibition was reversible by increasing ADP levels in
the case of RPO_DmdB1 and increasing MMPA levels in the case of RPO_DmdB2. The DmdB
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enzymes from R. lacuscaerulensis were sensitive to the presence of DMSP in a manner similar to
those from R. pomeroyi. By contrast, additions of up to 50 mM DMSP had no effect on the
activity of DmdB enzymes from P. aeruginosa and B. thailandensis. This indicates that
sensitivity to DMSP is likely to be an adaptation of marine bacteria or bacteria that degrade
DMSP and may be part of a regulatory mechanism.
One of the gaps in our knowledge of the demethylation pathway in marine systems is the
lack of homologs to the methylthioacryloyl (MTA)-CoA hydratase dmdD in marine
metagenomes. The identification of the acrylate utilization hydratase AcuH, discussed in Chapter
3, helps to close this gap. AcuH was found to be widely distributed among likely DMSP-utilizers
as well as microorganisms unlikely to encounter DMSP. The AcuH isolated from R.
lacuscaerulensis had sufficient MTA-CoA hydratase activity to support growth on DMSP and
MMPA as sole carbon sources and partially complement a R. pomeroyi dmdD- (SPO3805::tet)
deletion strain. However, this was not true for all AcuHs investigated, and all AcuHs tested had
substantially higher activity with crotonyl-CoA and acryloyl-CoA than with MTA-CoA. Thus,
this enzyme is not a specialized MTA-CoA hydratase but instead an acryloyl-CoA hydratase that
also has the ability to hydrolyze MTA-CoA. While AcuH in R. lacuscaerulensis allows for
utilization of the demethylation pathway, it is probable that AcuH also has other functions and
has only adapted for use in DMSP metabolism in certain microorganisms. Interestingly, the R.
lacuscaerulensis AcuH, like RPO_DmdB1, responded to the presence of ADP, displaying a
lower Km when dialyzed in the presence ADP (0.02 mM) than when dialyzed without ADP (0.31
mM). This result further implicates a role for cellular energy charge in DMSP metabolism that
will need to be investigated further.
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In Chapter 4, we built upon the model for the regulation of the DMSP demethylation
pathway proposed in Chapter 2. This model proposed two different methods of regulation for the
two R. pomeroyi DmdB isozymes. In the first method, RPO_DmdB1 responds to decreasing
cellular energy charge during carbon and energy limitation to overcome DMSP based inhibition
and to stimulate use of the demethylation pathway. Once the energy charge has increased back to
the appropriate level, DMSP inhibition of RPO_DmdB1 is restored. To further investigate this
regulatory mechanism, the role of acetylation by Gcn5-like protein N-acetyltransferase (GNATs)
was analyzed. Acetylation is thought to occur as a result of imbalances in cellular energy or the
CoA:acetyl-CoA ratio. While tests with RPO_DmdB1 were unsuccessful due to protein
instability, RPO_DmdB2 was able to be acetylated by the Rhodopseudomonas palustris Nacetyltransferase RpPat in vitro. This resulted in a decrease in MMPA-CoA ligase activity by
approximately 60% compared with the wild-type. However, none of the more than 20 R.
pomeroyi acetyltransferases were able to acetylate RPO_DmdB2 in vitro. The deacetylases from
the R. pomeroyi genome were able to reverse the acetylation by RpPat and restore enzyme
activity to nearly wild-type levels. Although the results were inconclusive, it is still possible that
acetylation may play a regulatory role in DmdB under some conditions yet to be discovered.
An additional method of DmdB regulation is based on levels of DmdA activity. The
inhibition of RPO_DmdB2 by DMSP is reversed by increasing levels of MMPA as a result of
increased DmdA activity. DmdA activity levels likely depend on the availability of free
tetrahydrofolate (THF) and the turnover of methyl-THF. To test this hypothesis, THF
biosynthesis was inhibited using the dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor trimethoprim (TMP). The
inhibition of THF biosynthesis in R. pomeroyi increased DMS production and, thus, use of the
cleavage pathway. Although samples with 0.1 µg/ml of TMP also increased DMS production in
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water samples containing natural populations of DMSP-utilizers taken from Sapelo Island, GA,
this experiment warrants repetition to verify the results. Additionally, the enzymes formate
dehydrogenase and methylene-THF reductase showed a two-fold increase in activity when cells
were grown on DMSP as a sole carbon source compared with acetate. Both of these enzymes
would be involved in the turnover of methyl-THF. However, the other enzymes involved in the
turnover of methyl-THF, methylene-THF dehydrogenase and methenyl-THF cyclohydrolase, did
not show increased activity in the presence of DMSP.
The characterization of the DmdB and AcuH enzymes and their potential regulation has
yielded new insights into the metabolism of DMSP. Exposure to DMSP has resulted in the
adaption of these enzymes to function within the demethylation pathway, allowing for metabolic
flexibility and the ability to use a sometimes abundant carbon and sulfur source. The regulation
of the demethylation pathway is complex and multifaceted, a result of needing to balance the
various role of DMSP in the cell as well as the levels of resources like THF and CoA. The next
step will be to build on the information presented here to more fully understand the dynamics
between the use of the demethylation and cleavage pathways.
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